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x Indicates where fire started, jAll the Buildings Shown in Picture Are Totally Destroyed.

of the Greater Portion of the Amusemént Grounds at Hanlan’s Point :

A Panoramic View »
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Good renting houses, selling lmmi, 
only six left out of twenty. $100 down,

s$sr rSSi. ” £.;$•’ «5»
$1100.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.

GROUND FLOOR OFFICE9 r* !
t B^y, near King. 2800 square feet, well 

lighted, large vault.
H. H. WILLfAMS & CO.,

26 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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Returning to Save Receipts 
Was Stricken Down By 
Sheet of Flame and Burned * 
To a Crisp.

HOTEL X. ■ V
/ . ■

!11-known' I 
changing. New Ontario Farmer Accused 

of Incest and His Wife of 
Having Smothered 
Three Newly-Born 

Children,

Outbreak of Fire at 2 a,m, at 
Vernon, B.C., Traps Sev

eral Guests in Their 
Rooms—Victims Were 

Laboring Men,

Only ' once did the hand of death 
strike at the mammoth conflagration 
at Hanlan’s Point yesterday-, but the 
slrrgrté~Wow èwas déalt with amazing 

rapidity. Miss Clara Andrews, cash
ier at the Figure 8, was the victim and 
she was stricken flown at her post of 
duty but a few moments after the first 
thin wreath of smoke hafl betrayed - 
the presence of fire. Even then the 
plucky girl might have saved her life 
ha,d she not listened to the call of 
duty.

A moment after t
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resulting In the total destruction of the 
building and the, deaths of at least 
eleven of the guests.

The .building was of brick veneer, 
three storeys in height with about 48 
roomâÿand was a mass of flames when 
the alarm was turned Jn and both hack 
and front stairways were abalze 
Guests escaped from the burning 
building down fire escapes or at the 
rèar, where some outhouses made the 
descent less hazardous. The premises 
of the Royal .Rank, P. Burns & Co., 
Morris Drug Store and F. A. Love- 
ridge, real estate, were considerably 
damaged.

The known dead are: Wllburt Smith, 
carpenter; J. J. Funslon, laborer; Jas. 
Andersort, delivery man for J. W. 
Clover; Julius Fuerst, ’bartender, rela
tive of proprietors, from Wetaskiwin; 
Geo. Jarrat and Geo. MaoKay, Cal
gary; Geo. Settgaz, A. Hickllng, A. 
Chabtree and a Bohemian.

A, Hickllng lost his life in his at
tempt to save one of the domestics in 
the hotel after having saved one of 
Sigalet’s daughters’.

Five patients are „ In the hospital: 
Hormer, "Nichols, Seal, ’Stringent and 
Hall.

The damage. is estimated at $26,000 
with insurance of” $12,000.

VORTH" BAT, Aug. 10.—(Special.)
A 9?oîv revolting in its depravity and 
crime was revealed tQ-day "^r t Q 
ut.,e village of Warren on the C.P.R..40 
lue. west of North Bay, when crimes 
of Incest and infanticide involvng 
three deaths, were1 brought to 

John Robinson, a Canadian, and his 
Annie Robinson, are the Parents 

of ten children from 20 to 4 years 
and have lived on a splendid far”\.*£ 

township of Hugel, seven miles 
from Warren. On Saturday, .August 
7 a child was bom to their second 

. daughter, and ugly rumors, which had 
been more or less current for t*o 
wars, caused the authorities to In
vestigate the gossip that Robinson was 
cohabiting with his own daughters.

Stories which would not down torn 
of Robinson's two eldest daughters, 
Unmarried, having children which af
terwards disappeared and .about two 
weeks ago Rev. Dunlop, .Methodist 
minister, wrote the Children s Aid So- 
eietv at Toronto, giving, facts - 
known. An Investigation‘Was promis
ed by J. J. Kelso, superintendent, but 
nothing more was heard of It.

Asked For Inquiry.
On Saturday last, August 7. Robin

son hirhself called on A. E. Wright of 
Warren, crown lands agent, and jus
tice of the peace, and asked him, in or
der to set the many ugly rumors at 
naught, to visit his home and investi
gate. that he might 4be vindicated. 
Accordingly, an Monday, Wright and 
Dr. Dixon of Warren, visited the Rob- 

They found • that
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was dioov- 
alarmed by ; :ered, Miss Andrews 

•the cry of the few pleasure seekers 
who had noticed this first Indication. 
She stepped fnAn the cage to see just 
what was the danger to be avoided. 
Underestimating the speed with which 
the flames were to travel, she stepped 
back Into the cage and was putting

wife, F1 ______________ __________________________________n jvj,

: HANLAN’S POINT EKE: M The upper picture
CLARA ANDREWS_ 

Cashier of Figure “8,” Who Lost He 
Life In Yesterday's Fire.

the

1 . »■

HANLAN’S POINT A SCENE OF DESOLATION
FIRE SWEEPS PARK FROM BAY TO LAGOON

grief on hearing of the terrible death 
of her friend, who has been at the, 
house well -and happy at one o clock; ’ 
in the afternoon.

Last night The World notified Mrs. 
Miles of her sister’s death. She said, 
that their parents lived with a younger 
sister in a little cottage in Universtty- 

The father, Robert

her cash when she was once 
attracted by the cries of those

away 
more
without and this time made a definite J\!

attempt to escape.
Just as she emerged from the .cage a 

sheet of flame driven by a whim of 
the wind caught her skirt and she ran
to her right and turned Into th® '““L 
way of the Figure 8. In this she ap
peared to stumble and fell, envelope 
in her flaming clothing. Sheuttered 
one pierçlng cry of terror and then lay 

still.

4
Nearly Every Amusement De- 

Prey to Flames Started
street, Cobourg.
Andrews, is there employed by the 
Cresson Car Qo. *

An hour after «he fell, the charred, 
remains of the girl were taken from 
the ruins of the building by Fireman 
W. Shannon of the Bay-street cheml-, 
cal engine, after a way had been made - 
for^him by a heavy hose stream. He, .

blackened trunk In his.

as THE LOSSES.r) vice
Near Gem Theatre — Pro
perty Loss Fully $200,000, 
With Insurance of $50,000

Insurance.lvalue
By Ferry Company :

Hotel Hanlan.
Restaurant
T. R. Club House and Bar..........
Picnic Shelter and Roulette Wheel. .
Ice House. . . -
Shooting Gallery. ............ .. »
Amusement Hali and School of Fun. . *5,000
Grand Stand. ■ ............. ............
Dressing Room, Athletic Field...........
Uninsured buildings, equipment, etc.. .

I $15,000
4,000
5,000

.. $40,000 
.. 10.000 
.. 12,000 

3,000 
3,000 
2,000

Chance to Save Her.
A.ii this occurred In a minute of time, wrapped the 

j ' t asj the girl fell two men, Wm. coat and it was taken to the city, side. 
Middleton 36 WesTTsjand Place, who and placed In the morgue. Chief Cor-i 
had been’ helping the six passengers oner Johnson will appoint a coroner to. 
ZTthe Fleure 8 to eacapaa.nd ahotheh hold an inquest to-day. 
r^stmd 4» JiflL rescue, but were driven . ,W,hen (be fl*.struck, Into the. Figure 
backbvthe flames which wer now 'g, William jflddleton was there. He 
roaring "furiously about the way to, the‘ waited until'two cars, one containing 
prostrate form. But, according to eye two and the other four passengers,, 
witnesses one man had a chancyto came dbwn and then he rushed them: 

Miss Andrews and let it go with- out thru the flames and thus saved!
their lives.

Hanlan’s Point was fire-swept yes
terday afternoon, with the loss of one 

and destruction of proptrtj 
amounting to well on to $200,000, pro
bably one-half covered by iniaul'<VXX,

To-day the amusement^'^ts

tas"e. Wth the exception

land ferty dock and offlees the. merry
go-round and a refreshment-stand, t ne

, and à shooting gallery^ the wnole 
the docks thru to the Hotel 

and all west to the extreme 
of the athletie field, not a

500
500

MORE RIGIO INSPECTION 1,000 
5,000 

18,000 
1,000

inson homestead.
Jessie Rbbinson. a nlneteea-yaae-old
girl, had recently given birth to a 
child and Ellen Robinson, seventeen, 
pregnant.

Robinson was not present during the
visit.

• The child” of Jessie Robinson not 
being in evidence, Robinson's wife, 
under pressure, stated that It had died 
and pointed out the spot where It had 
been buried In the garden. The body 
was exhumed and brought to Warren._

Constable Boyd and a posse return-' 
ed at night. Robinson was still ab
sent, but Mrs. Robinson volunteered 
the further information that on the

, 17th, and 24th days, of March, 1908,
children had been ibo’rn to her* daugh
ters Jestie and Ellen, and In a sworn 
cpnfesaion she accused her husband 
as the father, and admitted that she 
had smothered ooth Infants between 
mattresses. She pointed out the spot 
where both the bodies were buried, 
and they jyere exhumed.'

An inquest was held to-day 
Coroner Dixon. The only -members of 
the Robinson family present were 
Mrs. Robinson, their sore John, and 

' daughter Maggie, aged 14. Mrs. Rob
inson swore that she was the mother 
of ten children, John 21, Jessie 19, El
len 17, Thos. 16, Maggie 14. Kate 12. 
and four others, the youngest, being 
four years of age.

| She swore that the 3 dead children 
had died on dafy of birth and her hus
band had buried all three.

1 30,000
5,000

40,000 save . eppee
out a sign «that he saw it.
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Up to City to Act at Once, Says 
Aid. Maguire, Who Intro

duced Resolution.

The men , .
employe coming down ' the runway 
where the girl lay and shouted to him 
to pick her up, but either he did not 
hear or cared only to save himself, 
for he leaped the railing close to her 
and passed on to safety. ,

There are other versions of the way 
In which the girl met her death differ
ing slightly from that given above. 
J. F. Little of 385 Markham-street was 
there. ■‘T saw her fall,” he said. “A 
constable and I were near art the time. 
Shortly after she went In a big sheet 
of flame enveloped the little cage. She 
had time to get Put, but she wanted 
to take the cash too. When the flames 

place I heard her 
Then I saw her try to open 

She fumbled 
Then

Hanlan, 
boundary 
timber is standing.

Miss Clara Andrews of Cobourg,cash- 
1er of the figure 8, was cut off from re- 

and féll just- outside the ticket 
She got into the passage 

, but before she 
fence a gush of

$50,000$160,000 PORT GOBAIT TOBIN LOTS 
1 COINCE FOR INVESTORS

:

N.By Ingersoll Construction Co.
(Insurahce not given.)

Figure 8. . ................. .. •••
' Dip the Dips........... ......

Gem Theatre................. • • • •
( Old Mill... ... ...

By Dominion Government.
Giant Siving, seized for customs 

By E. & S. Curry.
Penny Arcade........................

TQtal loss.....................

. $ 8,000

. 13,000

. 1,000

. 6,000

treat
office door, 
leading to the 
could get over the 
flame struck, her and she fell back.

The conflagration started outside m 
and between that builu-

The fact that the Hanlan’s Point 
conflagration had Its origin in a mov
ing picture apparatus will probably 
have the effect of bringing about morn 
rigid supervision of the' various thea
ter! urns thruout the city.

Aid. Maguire, who fathered a motion 
some time ago to compel moving pic-

cars
> V

Present and Future Advantages! 
Which Assure Its Becoming 

Leading Residential Spit.
____ :______ i

The two full page advertisements In, 
this issue in connection with port Çobaltif 
town lots is the best evidence of spring- ‘ 
ing forth of a wonderful new city in 
Ontario’s great silver camp at Cobalt, 
The recent Are destroyed hundreds of 
houses in CobalWand as a consequence 
the people hav<«F;iad to look elsewhere 
for homes, especially as the mining 
companies have put almost prohibitive 
prices on their . rentals of building 
sites. Only the other day three of t.he 
directors of the Nlpisslng mine, which 
controls most of the building sites in 
Cobalt, visited the town and fixed -the 
rentals at $1.25 "per foot per month for 
building sites in the Best positions, anfl 
for the inferior lots 75 cenfs per month, 
in other words, for a 50 ft. lot the rental 
was made $62.60 per month for the 
land alone, or $750 per year!' A miner, 
would have to pay for a 24 foot lot "a, 
cents per foot per month ground rent», 
or $18 a month, or $216 a year—more 
than he would have to pay for a well-, 
built house and lot in Toronto.

The conditions of getting a building; 
site of any kind in Cobalt are eo ornery 
ous that the Port Cobalt Land Com-, 
pany acquired several hundred acres 
of good building land two and a hal£, 
miles from Cobalt, and have laid it ou«.

SrGem Theatre 
ing and the figure 8, the very centie 
of the amuse Aient park. Fanned/by a 

wind, the flames

j ” rr>r-
10,000 I

■speedily "llcked^up the flimsy struc

tures, crowded together,' and in lass 
than two hours every building except 
those about the docks was a mass ot 
black ruin.

The big Amusemenf Palace 
School of Fun opposite, the ferry wharf 
Was the last to go. It made the hot
test blaze of the afternoon. At tna- 
time it looked as if the course of the 
flames eastward up the main walk - to
wards, Centre Island, would not be 
stopped, and the proprietors of the 
Lake Shore Hotel, the first substantial 
structure in the way, were preparing 
to move out. The Argonaut Row! ,g 
Club formed a bucket brigade^ and 
soaked Rurnan’s boat house so that i 
resisted the heat and flying embers.

Where It Started.
James R. Heard, 1 Badgerow:avenue, 

"spieler” for the Gem Theatre (mov
ing pictures), where the Are started, 
said it was caused by a pail of sulphur 
catching on Are. "We use the sulphur 
for red lights for the ballet dance m 
front of the theatre,” he said. The 

that burned up had been made 
It was In

;

7.000 surounded the1
tvre shows to locate on street-comers 
said last night that tie would re-Intro
duce the motion at the first regular 
city council meeting in September.

"It’s up to it he city to act at once, " 
said Aid. Maguire.

"There is grave danger of something 
long as these

scream.
the door of the cage, 
with it and It would not open, 
the flames got hold of her and she 
dropped. P. C. Lundy rushed up and 
pulled the screen off the window. We 
both tried to get In but thé flames 

It was awful sud-

$205,000ore
andns. worsteds 

Klium color- 
bpers. Regu-

EAGLE WAS RESCUEDAVIATOR SAVES SHIP drove us back.

ut of I serious happening so 
Shows are allowed to establish them
selves in frame buildings in the mid
dle of blocks. One of these days there 
will be a dozen or so lives lost, and 
then there will be preventive mea
sures.”

Aid. Maguire’s 
tracked by the civic fire and light com
mittee, which, directed that the public 
safety would be sufficiently guarded 
■by having the committee pass upon in
dividual applications for the right to 
establish picture shows.

den.”
‘T saw the girl,” said E. H. Carter,

flames
Ready to Ascend When Qot y^way From Fire Wrapped in Stars

/ and Stripes.
Balloon Was

Fire Broke Out. _ “The 
She came out and

421 Danforth-a venue, 
suddenly shot up. 
then ran back right Into the flames.

she tried to get out of
The balloonist, ^tho How the American eagle was rescued

bundling I h^h^Swere" tirf the ““land and saw

the spectacle.
The flames had not reached the Rain

bow Dips, the first amusement feature 
on the walk leading to Centre Island. 

MONTREAL IS “SOAKED. jn the enclosure there Is a flimsy struc
ture and into this a cduple of attend

ra shed when the flire in the

,
ready to make an 
big fire broke out.

letting the gas escape and 
it into a launch, while *he frame was 
“« to burn. The gasolfne was thrown 
Into the water to avoid an explosion.

She dropped as 
the door.”

Thus did this I little girl perish be
fore the agonized gaze of several hun
dreds all anxious but powerless to help

Children’s Evidence.
Maggie Robinson, the fourteen-year- 

old daughter, swore that her father co
habited with her “a long time ago,” 

• and continued up to eight months ago 
when her mother had sent her away. 
She had only been home two weeks.

John Robinson had known of the 
birth and deaths of the first babies 
for over a year, and knew of the birth 

• of Jessie's second baby the next da/- 
His mother had told him.

The Inquest.
..The inquest resulted in an open 
diet of death from unknown causes, as 
Mrs. Robinson was not allowed to in
criminate herself, 
uiider arrest, and will be committed for 
trial to-morrow.

John Robinson and his wife find fam-

motion was side->u don’t. , 
ost next I

her. iDelayed Visit Home.
Chance seems to have played a large 

part in her death, for she had Intend
ed to go to her home in Cobourg on 
Sunday and would have done so had 
not her sister, iMrs. J. Miles of that 
place, visited her on that day.

Clara Andrews was 22 years of age. 
She came to the city from Cobourg in 
January and went to work at the* El
liott House, where her friend Miss 
Young was already employed. They 
roomed together at the house of Geo. 
H. Day, 213 Jarvls-street, and last 

prostrated with

t
edlum high 
ni»; cricket 
76c. Wed-

HOW
m^1outlti>AdayA,\* en th^royal com- j Amusement Palace was at its height, 

prices and Jffiatf they had been sublet- voice.
The oomcany received a dollar a yard The eagle belonged to a man named 
for a°ohaClt pavement more than To- Beaver-a Canadian beaver-but It was 
rnnfn navs Work the city was eharg- someone else who rushed for a bag to 
ed *2 11 for the subs did for $1.20. The hol<* the frightened bird. He didn't 
,tv 'surveyor Barlow, declared that flnd it, but there was a flag, the Stars 

the' committee takes? little or no notice and Stripes, and the bird of liberty was 
ol his recommendations. wound in that.

THE NEW GRAND WARDEN.

OTTAWA, Aug. 
business session of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows of Ontario here 
this morning, S. A. Poplestone of Exe
ter Ont., was elected grand warden.

rolor.' Regu-
10.—At the first

thesulphur
rK^^cjS’Pd there was 

about live pounds of it.
“Bert Rlppon, who lives on Parlt- 

and operates the moving picture 
mixed it. The flames caught

y and fawn
Ver-

6he was placed Col. Pope Dead.
.BOSTON, Aug. 10.—Col. Albert A. 

Pope, the pioneer bicycle manufacturer 
of the United States, died late to-day. 
Lie was born in Boston May 20, 1»43.

road
onto^he’ tent. I yelled and gave warn- is night Miss Young was Continued on Page 2.

-iWon'tfl .t Continued on Page 7-
Continued on Page 7. mw
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A. C. Jennings & Co l *
,\

HELP WANTED.üC #4
■

tlon of building*, all trades, le prepared 
to handle work where capable man to 
take general supervision ris required.

rt time. Flrat-claaa refer- 
Wm.. F. Hamilton, 16 

Adama-avenue (late superintendent pub
lic works department. Gold Coast Gov
ern rripn t).

Hamilton
Happenings

If You Need
f:i

a Trunk < Whole or pa 
ences. Apply:

IEREAL ESTATE & INSURANCE BROKERS \
MONEY JO LOAN

The demand during the past few months for houses, business aiid^home sites in the North-

For economy’s sake 
buy it during our 
vacation sale.

PRICES ARE HALF _
EAST & CO., LIMITED, 300 Yonge 8t. J

%
NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS.

Subscribers are requested te 
report any Irregularity or de
lay In the delivery of tbelr copy 
to Mr. J. S. Scott,, agent, at this 
ofdce, rooms -IT and IS, Arcade 
Building. Phone 1946.

OPEN EVENINGS, 6 TO 8.I cA lv * AGENT, MAN
wanted at once to sell a high-grade 

household specialty; big money easny

OR WOMAN.i
>

earned ; experience unnecessary. 
Box 69, Toronto World. em part of the city and in the Town of North 1 oronto is evidence mat me public is awa

the fact that this section of Toronto and suburbs is the spot in which to locate solidly. ___
Estate is not “ booming ” in this northern district, but is growing in actual value and will

vontmueja ^ tQ sccure your permanent home or business site; you will never again have I 

the opportunity to buy real estate in this section at the prices now offered. Make an appoint
ment with us and we will show you over the properties which we have for sale. Dortf 
delay. Prevent regrets later.
ZXN GLENVIEW AVE. WE HAVE 
v two choice lots; these are ideal build
ing site» and can be bought at a reason
able price.

Reah I gobe!A NYBODY - EITHER SEX - CAN 
-fV make «4 dally all year raising mush- 

tor hotels and restaurant* with 
my -spawn in cellars, sheds, boxes, etq. 
Free illustrated Instruction booklet. Hiram 
Barton, 329 West 48th-street, New York.

IL rooms

"TIGERS’” ANNUAL MEETING
Officials Will Retired-Reception to 

Bobby Kerr. Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
By the Best Known Methods at „,

TTARNESS MAKERS, AT 
11 Steady work; good pay. James Jolly 
fc Sons, Limited, Hamilton._________334561

■n"ANiy SEWERS WANTED ON WEEK 
Xl^Work. Ontario Cloak Co., cor. Spa- 
dlna and Adelaide. 334

ONCE.

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

' DIRECTORY
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and
®KAA/t-BALM°RAL AVE., LOT 21 g 1 Hunt< 
qpvWU 125, semi-detached, solid brick, brute
7 rooms, side entrance, liot Water, fur- ». Kcse.
nace, hardwood floors, two mantels, all ha(j j
modern conveniences. » g„mel
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HAMILTON, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—The 
coroner’s Jury investigating the death 
of Dona Tonas, the Macedonian- Who 
was fatally Injured thru Jumping oft a 
moving street car, brought in a ver
dict this evening of accident.

George Leonard, 141 East Ferrle-st., 
tiled to-night at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
aged 25. • '

The annual meeting of the Tiger 
Football Club will be held on Aug. 27. 
W. H. Seymour, president, Dr. Thomp
son, manager, and W. A give w, treasur
er, all say they wHl retire, and Morris 
Long is likely; ,(v be elected .president, 

'Ben Simpson, manager, anil Art Moore, 
treasurer. Simpson and Moore do not 
Intend to play again.

A meeting to arrange for the recep
tion'of Bobble Kerr will be held at the 
Hotel Rqyal ‘Thursday evening.

An explosion of gasoline caused a 
small fire this afternoon in the resi
dence of H. A. Stares, bandmaster of 
the 91st Refetment.

Demand For Machinery.
The .International Harvester Co. has 

• sent 2100 carloads of machinery to the 
west this year, and will operate Its 
factory all fall and winter with the 
full staff of 1600 hands.
Seme of the ward foremen have asked 

for an investigation of the charge that 
some of them received vmoney and 
whiskey In return for road scrapings.

The G, T. R. Is objecting to keeping 
a watchman all night at the Welling- 
ton-street crossing.

< Twenty cases of scarlet fever have 
been discovered at Crown Point, and 
the township authorities hav-e been 
asked to take-charge Of the-' ifithstlon. 
The victims of the disease, which is of 
a mild type, had been allowed to min
gle jvlth other Children. Quarantine 
lias been established.

i a ST0CKWBLL, HENDERSON ft CO
Eimlted.

Dyers and Cleaners
CITY PROPERTIESHOUSES IN THE TOWN OF NORTH 

TORONTO «‘OPîAO-DUGGAN AVE., DETACHED, 
«JpazVUU frame, six large rooms, sku’ 
entrance. This Is a cheap, home and the 1 
payments are easy.

"1/TEN WISHING PASSAGE TO ENG- 
1>X land or Scotland and return, apply 
to F. Farnsworth, H9S Queen-street West,

ed tf
©KQ Art-FOR QUICK SALE, MAG- 
«JPOOUU nlflcent, solid brick residence, 
10 rooms, large verandah, splenjlld hard
wood floors, and hardwood trimmed 
throughout, coved ceilings, every conven
ience. This property Is restricted. In a 
fine healthy locality, convenient to the 
cars.

(. . n KING STREET WEST 
Send a Trial Order. Toronto. HAVE ON JOSEPH ST.. WHICH 

Is a restricted locality, two hun
dred feet of nice level land, one-half

This will 
For

XVeHAMILTON -HOTELS.
Phone and we will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town.

/OPERATORS WANTED ON LADIES’ 
cloaks and suite; good men, highest 

prices. Ontario Cloak Co., corner Spadlna 
and Adelaide.

HOTEL ROYAL minute from
make an Ideal spot for a home, 
quick sale we can dispose of this at $15 
per foot on easy terms, or a better offer 
for cash. r

Yonge-street.•| 136tf 2341 Every room completely renovated and 
newly earpeted during 1*07.

ÎÏAO and l> per day. Amerlenn Plan. mEACHER WANTED FOR S.S. NO. 
A- It, Reach Township; Normal certifi

cate preferred; when applying state sal- 
J. T. Murta, Ux- 

612345

CEMENT
©4-îPîrtrt—DETACHED NINE LARGE 
•IPUUVU bright rooms, hardwood trim
med throughout, back and front stairs, 
separate w.c., hot water heating, lot 60 

/by 150; this desirable property Is near 
Yonge-street, In a select locality.

edT Tenders will be received until the 
12th Inst, for 6000 barrels for immedi
ate delivery at Erindale Station, C.P.R. 
ERIN DALE POWER CO- LIMITED. 

E. EDMONDSON,
’ General Manager.

Prince George Hotel, Toronto.

PER FOOT-SOME OF THE 
choicest and very deep building 

lots to be had In the Town of North 
Toronto. The location Is excellent, and 
the ' restriction on this property will al-/ 
ways keep It select. Owing to its ex
ceptionally high elevation this property 
commands a splendid view of the sur
rounding country. This we consider the 
dry est and healthiest spot around To
ronto, within Avo minutes of Yonge- 
street, having every convenience. Let us 
show you over this property .at once.

$25 ©4 Ortrt-ST. CLAIR AVE,, LARS* 
qfrtgjW ■ lot, detached, solid brick, 9 
rooms, all conveniences. Terms are rea
sonable. Note this one.

ary and experience, 
bridge.ÏÏP0S DEFEAT A MOTION m $5 INITIATION FEE

PATENTTRAVELER TO HANDLE 
A- mattress. Box 77, World. 23M NEAR THE

ada College, 7 rooms, solid 
brick, side drive. This house Is well 
finished and Is new.

UPPER CAN-14000-large NEW FRAME 
house, pleasantly situated, on 

with fruit

61234 $2400--y-OUNG MAN AS TRAVELING SALES- 
X .man, for Central Ontario, to repre

sent a Manitoba flour mill. State age 
and experience. Box 81, World.

IUANTEB-AT ONCE. AN ASSISTANT 
W baker, one who has been accustomed 

to working on sodt biscuits and sweet 
goods. Address communications to G. A., 
care The Toronto World.

a lot 66 by 185, well laid out 
trees and berry bushes. The house con- v 
tains eight rooms, water and gas In
side. Terms $1000 cash and balance to 
suit purchaser.

E. PULLAIM 3456 ©01 rtrt-MARLBOROUGH AVE.,GOOD g 
qpAiXUV lot, semi-detached, solid brick, ijj 
6 rooms, side entrance, furnace, bath and i* 
all conveniences. This Is a greatly re
duced price. v

Mortuary Benefit Changes Are An
nounced — Winnipeg De

legate’s Wardrobe.

King of the Waste paper Business In tbe 
Demimoa. Alae buys Junk», motels, etc. 
Ne quantity too email In tee etiy. Oar-
;__5 only from outside towns. *67
t'hone Main 4M. Adelaide and Maud St»

MrsI YXN EGLINTON AVE., NEAR YONGE- 
street, a choice corner of 100 by. 160 

feet; first-class lot at $20 per foot; easy 
terms, or better for cash.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN—
Here Is a chance to secure a 

solid brick house, 8 rooms; this pro
perty Is close to Yonge-street, in Davis- 
ville, and has all conveniences. For a 
few days only we can offer this, at the 
above price.

$3200- deugl 
party 

I quest, 
refed 
day,

r ten lj 
1 negle 
, t-lilna 

’ toot 1 
his H

345

II Ortrtrt-DBLISLE ST., DETACHED, ;* 
X.-VVV u rooms, 2 baths, hot water 

heating, spacious lot; this Is a magnltcent v. 
home, and can be had on easy terms.

YXTANTED-YOUNG MAN TO TRAVEL 
» v in Ontario, with wholesale house 

training or small road experience In dry- 
goods. Box 79, World.

It
rnwo HUNDRED FEET ON ALBER- 
X tus-avenue, Egllnton, right at 
Yonge-street, beautiful land, covered with 
fruit and shade trees ; this . Is a splen
did speculation, as prices are surely 
and slowly advancing In this locality.

BABBIT METALSST. JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 10.—(Special.) 
—An attempt to fix five dollars as the 
minimum initiation fee. two dollars of 
which should be transmltteo to the in
ternational treasury, was defeated after 
à warm debate by the International 
Typographical Union to-day, and is 
considered a victory for anti-adminis

tration forces. It was recommended by 
the executive council, and had the ap
proval of the committee on laws. Chas. 
A. Watson, Winnipeg, was one of the 
strong opponents, and argued that the 
unions In the Northwest needed all of 
their Initiation fees to barry on the 
work of obtaining new members Hid 
extending the scope of the organisation. 
Canada was growing rapidly and such 
a fee would prove prohibitive in the 
cases of many of the new arrivals In 
the country. Mr. \*Ltson_ has been 
given considerable space because.of the 
natty wardrobe he brought with him. 
The dozen trunks he brought alqng to 
carry bis apparel are said to have cost 
him a large sum in excess baggage.

A proposition to change the mortuary 
benefit from $76 to $100 for members of 
a year's standing and on thru a graded 
scale to $1325 for members of 50 years’ 
standing, was presented. After that, an 
increase' of 25 per cent. Is proposed. 
Around this issue the main fight of the 
Convention Is expected to revolve.

To-morroM* nominations will be made 
for the next nteeting place of the con
vention. An attempt to make Indian
apolis the appointed meeting place was 
defeated to-day. Minneapolis, Atlanta 
and Salt Lake City are conducting an 
aggressive campaign.

An Interesting feature of the day’s 
session was the adoption of a resolution 
to patronize only union bars and cafes 
in the city. There Is an organization 
here which is composed of. saloon men 
who speeded from the Bartenders’ In
ternational League.

* .FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS. ©rtrtrtrt-U ROOMS, VERY MODERN; 
qpyuUU hardwood finished, laundry

YÏ7ANTED—TWO OR THREE “RUB- 
vV her*’’ for piano work; must be first- 
class. Apply to Helntzman & Co., Limited, 
West Toronto.

t ©Qfirtrt-IN DAVISVILLE, DETACH- 
qpOUVU ed, solid brick, seven rooms. 
This Is an excellent property, located, 
high, on a large well laid,out lot, with a 
splendid stable for six horses. .This pro
perty Is but a few yards from Yonge- 
strfeet.

THE Canada Metal Co tubs, every convenience.•* Ltd
WILLIAM ST- TORONTO. ltttf .............................. - ■ .......

©AQrtrt—HEATH ST.. DETACHED, I 
qpVOUU rooms, back and front, stairs, I 
hardwood finished, every convenience. 1 ■

very
Aft

blood
mouti
move]
killed
wife!

AN EGLINTON AVENUE—A NICE 
” distance from Yonge-street, some 
choice lots to be had on easy terms; 
these lots are 160 feet deep.

RELIABLE 'BOOK-VV ANTED—GOOD 
I' keeper; must be experienced and 

capable man; state salary expected. Ap
ply by letter, Charles Meek-A. T. Short, 
Limited, Cobalt, Ont. 671234

•-—2

TENDERS -

$7‘)00-DEXjISLE ST” DETACHED. I
drive, bath'; an exceptional bargain. ' 8

V i

NAP, IN EGLINTON, 
Yonge-street; this house 

has six rooms, is new, and has a splen
did lawn and garden, planted with fruit 
and shade trees.

$2000D AVE., ON THE 
ts with a frontage of 

We can

—AGLENW 
south side,

50 feet by a depth of 134 feet, 
sell these lots at $8 per foot. This Is 

, opportunity to make a good buy of 
a workingman’s home site. We have only 
a few lots to dispose of on very easy 
terms.

0NTENDERS for all trades In connection 
with the erection of a four-roomed school 
for the Separate School Board of the City 
of Toronto, will be received until 5 p.m. 
Thursday, August 19th, at the office of 
the Board, 24 Duke-street. Plans and spe- 

’clflcatlons may be seen at the office of 
Chas. T. Read, Architect, 404 Confedera
tion Life Building' Tenders to be address
ed to the office of Joseph Caderat, Chair
man Sites and Buildings Committee, and 
accompanied with a marked cheque for 
ten per cent, of amount of tender.

WANTED - WAITRESSES. APPLY 
> v Hotel Daly, Front and Simcoe- •1Hi
streets. look!

I and, 
her | 
noth)
at hi

®Q7AA-BAKER AVE.,SOLID BRICK, 
sPO I VV 8 room*, side entranpe, good* ' 
garden and Stable. - , =

anFrank Lee, a remittanceStanley
man, who was employed as a porter at 
the Cecil Hotel, was found dead In bed. 
He had been making love to a married 

and because hifc aUfntions 
relished threatened to end 

Last night he said farewell

|AGENTS WANTED. ©1 Q7A—DETACHED, SOLID BRICK, 
SP-Lv I V seven rooms, gas and water 
inside. This is excellent property, and 
is close to Yonge-street. rWONDER.C! IMPLY WONDERFUL,

O fully simple, Midget non-splashr filter; 
Delivered anywhere; $5.00 a day easy. Tw6 
samples, ten cents. Act quickly for ter
ritory. Sole manufacturers, Non-Splash 
Cd., Toronto, Ont. »

^DUGGAN.AVE., DETACHED, 
frame, 9 rooms, side entrance, 

furnace, bath. This house is standing, 
on a very large lot; this la new and ha* a 

been occupied, In a most.desirable

$4600PER ON YONGE ST.-
We have several choice proper

ties In Davlsville and Egllnton at the 
above figures, very suitable for stores, 
and any one getting in here now will 
have a chance for making money In this 
rapidly growing district. These lot* are 
from 150 feet to 200 feet deep, running 
back to a lane of 10 feet.

$35 SN■woman, 
were not 

.his life, 
to his friends.

A worthless cheque artist ‘has been 
operating among thé ’stores.

The beach commissioners are oppos
ed to the purchase by tpe city of a 
park on the beach, anf nay try to 
block the deal.

The police are taking, an active part 
in the crusade to -stamp out the white

said
hi* M©Qrtrtft-"GORDON ST., SEMI-DE- 

qpL/UVU tacbed, brick front, seven 
rooms, good lawn, bgrn and stable; lot 
36 by 150,

anynever
place to make a home. any1 ri
©OQrtrt—OTTAWA ST..EIGHT ROOMS, | 
qpLOW detached, new plumbing, atone -, 
foundation.

with 
Th< 

for - ;
tljeit
faint

' TEACHERS WANTED, tt

A TEACHER WANTED-FALL TERM 
-fV —junior division, Longford Public 
School ; Protestant; salary $325. Apply J. 
A. Detweiler, Longford Mills P.O. 567128

AUTOMOBILES.

©Q^rtrt-ON YONGE ST., LARGE 
qpOUW solid brick store and dwelling, 
six rooms, full size cellar, 
corner lot, 53 by 180. This Is a snap.

A UTOMOBILES — 
able used cars, 

Percy A. Breakey’s 
change, 20 Adelaide W.

BIG LIST RËLI- 
two hundred up. 

Automobile Ex- 
- • -234567 $1 rtrtrtrt-ROX]*>RO AVE., DETACH-; 

LVV</V ed, brick, nine large rooms, all 
modern conveniences; this is an up-to- 
date house- ‘ t -

mSplendid©1 K PER FOOT—HAWTHORNE AVE., 
SP-LU a special lot, 100 by 135, several 
fruit trees and small fruits; easy terms.

Shi
(had 
he f; 
year;

A UTOMOBILES—LARGE LIST OF
used cars; exclusive dealer. Auto

mobile exchange, 20 Adelaide West.

TO RENT.rpBACHER WANTED FOR SECTION 
JL No.. 19, Darlington. Salaiy $350. State 
qualifications. J. J. Smith, Enniskillen. 346

$7 PER FOOT—EGLINTON AVE., A 
few lots 50 by 150.

slave traffic.
Five cattle belonging to Arthur Stew

art. Elfrlda. had to be destroyed be
cause they, were bitten bÿ a mad dug.

R. W. Low.dfrn, (Stanford, died fta 
the result of a sunstroke.

There Is talk of having a Hamilton 
day at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion this year.

T ARGE SOLID BRICK BUILDING ON 
-xJ Yonge-street, suitable for a store or 
factory ; $30 per month.

1
Pei234567 '

h Hun1 
I: had
j Keni

©Q PER FOOT-EN BLOC-SEVERAL 
. ftJKj choice lots on Soudan-avenue, and 

Beresfflrd-street.

TO «ENT.• SITUATIONS WANTJOD.
QPLENDID SOLID BRICK HOUSE IN Q PER MONTH—101 COTTlNGHAM- 

Davlsville, seven rooms, bath, cellar; qpAO street—a splendid house, newly 
well cultivated garden with fruit and decorated, large verandah,1 xonvenletaes;

situated, overlooking park. ^

«.V Vi

PORT COBALT TOWN LOTS HuA CCQUNTANT, FOURTEEN YEARS’ 
A experience, desires bursary or secre
taryship, or superintendency ; highest re
ferences. Address P.O, Box 906, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont. - 567123

$20 PER FOOT-DUGGAN AVE., 
fine level building lot. 125 by 132.

in gj
dH

exad
Send

vegetables; $25 month. nicely
! Î SttA

-* Continued From Page 1. LEGAL CARDS. MASSAGEff.TO WIND UP LEAGUE.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—(C. A. P.)-»-At f» 
meeting of the Navy League it was de
cided to wind up the league, so that it 
might be reconatrncted on ■ Its ortgiQ.il 
basis as an unregistered society. Mr. 
Parkin tendered his resignation to the 
league.

ii
f^URRY, 
YJ lace BUYERS’ 

DIRECTORY
ARTICLES FOR SALE. EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL- 

& Macdonald. Barristers, 2 
Queen East, Toronto.

SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
ORY massage treatment. 

Caul-street.

VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ed 7tf
In streets and lots, and are now offer
ing these lots to thfé public at very rea
sonable prices, as will be see.n by the 
advertisements. . ,

Port Cobalt, the new town, <s halt- 
way between Halleybury and Cobalt, 
and the three places practically 
come In touch and are bound ’to grow 
Into one great city; and all the indica
tions are that Port Cobalt will be the 
centre of this great new mining town. 
A trolley line will be running in October 

from Cobalt to Halleybury and right 
thru Port Cobalt,thé principal owners of 
Port Cobalt being large shareholders 
in" the new trolley line venture. But, 
besides the trolley line, the Temlskam- 
lng and Northern Ontario Railway !s 
about to double track and give a motor 
service between Cobalt and Halleybury 
thru Port Cobalt. It has now a station 
(North Cobalt) right In the centre of 
Port Cobalt, and Lakeview-avepue, the 
leading street of Port Cobalt, runs 
from thé T. and N. O. station to Lake 
Temiskaming. The lake end of Port 
Cobalt will be the location of the resi
dences of the business men and mine 

of Cobalt, as It is beautiful»’ 
situated on the lake and is splendidly 
droved with trees on the lake shore. 

Port Cobalt will be organized lpto a 
municipal corporation next year, and 
steps are already under way to supply

light

1 q
atEW YORK UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
J\ hogany case, three pedals, elegant 
tone, by prominent maker, $162; a number 
of good- upright pianos from sixty dollars 
up; beautiful Steinway Square Grand, 
handsome case, one hundred and thirty- 
five; square pianos, twenty dollars up; 
organs of all' kinds and makes, from six 
.dollars up If you are looking for a snap 
In a used Instrument, It will certainly pay 
you to take a look through our ’’bargain’’ 
department. Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-street. ed tf.

ed
:

T74RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phono M.

Es*1PATENTS.

street.
3044. T71ETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON A 

X Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg,, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for-' 
eign. The "Prospective Patentee" mail
ed free.

I
SB1 suit

Ne\v
Rati

TAMES BAIRD,.. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
U tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan.

Port Arthur Bylaws.
PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 10.—(Special.) 

— By a vote of 816 to 47, Port Arthur 
ratified a bylaw

-
I i

iwauvt. Ml Xu» World who'«can this 
column and patronise advertisers 
Will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw th# 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will ne 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themeelvea.

FIFTY CLOWNSI ed?
speiratepayers (o-day 

granting a bonus of $25,000 a "Vear for 
ten years, with a free site, to 
Western Drydock and Srlpbuildlng Co. 
Nine other bylaws, one giving a fr»e, 
sit’ to the StanWorth Martin Co., stone
cutters. to purchase the Bell Telephone 
plant and equipment for ,$550*. 
others for the extension of the 
and water systems and double track
ing- the street railway, Were passed. 
Waverley was selected as the site for 
file Carnegie library.

ed JapARCHITECTS.These Are the Men Who Will Add 
Hilarity to Circus To-Morrow.

Fifty merry mummers will add hilar
ity to the ring performance of the Bar- 
tium and Bailey Greatest Show on 
Earth when it ' exhibits here to-mor
row.

Amthe HOUSES FOR SALE AT STREETS- 
VILLE.

"PRINTING OF ALL KINDS PROMPT- 
-L iy executed at reasonable prices; pic
ture advertising cards. Adams, 401 Yonge.

CJOtfTH AFRICAN WARRANTS, $550. 
Ç Veteran, 408 Markham-street. 5-46612,

sev<j 
line 
be d

A ROHITECTJ- F. 8. BAKER. 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto, ed? 1

•! 1
“POR SALE — AT STREETSVILLEy r; EO, W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
A solid brick house, nine cdoms, oO feet*- U Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608 
of verandahs, large cellar, combination 
heating, electric lights, hard and soft 
water, brick stable or garage, large lawn 
and beautiful trees, corner lot, splendidly 
located; also veneered brick house, new, 
nine rooms, good cellar, bathroom, septic 
tank, electric lights, hot water heating, 
electric motor and rotary pump, modern 
conveniences, will be completed by Sept.
1, near Streetsville station. Both houses 
convenient to trains, 45 minutes from city, 
good service. . Apply to D. M. O'Gorman,
World Office. ed7tf

GUI
it_____  AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, flttedv with Mar
shall Sanitary Equipment; t best 
and most up-to-date ambulance» 
Head office, 881 College-street. 
Phone College 270.

ANTIRUB FURNITURE. 
SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. JM 

Yonge-street Old Silver, SheffeH 
Plate, Works of Art,' etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 11AL ».

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL,
THE * CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.j 

LIMITED, 75 BROCK AVENUE. 
CRUSHED STONE $1.10 per ton, on 
wagons, at Jarvls-street Wharf.

and ed-7 rail
ovesewer

HOTELS.ARTICLES WANTED.The clown of to-day is a feature in 
rtuiltiplied number and glory. Of late 

, jftars the sawdust Jester has been 
crowded out of the arena. Years ago 
It was between the rests of the bare- 
back riders that he out up didoes with 
the ring master, and got a sharp crack 
of the whip for his good-natured fool
ery. Once In a while he came on as 
a. dull looking countryman who had 
taken more hard cider than was gotid 
for him. apd undertook to ride à 
crazy-headed pony, 
loaded down with accomplishments 
end must not only be aible to grimace 
and jest effectively, but be able to 
tumble, Jtlmp, ride and what not.

In the Barnum and Bailey circus 
there are forty of these droll fellows, 
nor are all of them of the traditional 
white face, stfeaked in red and black, 
and.loosely dressed In the costume of 
dotted white. Some appear as tramps, 
some as stage Dutchmen and Irishmen, 
some as policemen, some as overgrown 
boys, some as dudes, some go so far 
as to don bizzarre effects in the dress 
of the other sex. They are the busiest 
people In the whole circus.

II cei
|f * THLETE HOTEL, 208 YONGE ST.- 

A. Accommodation first-class, $1.60 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes.

a ne. GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge. edtf

tic;
edtf

J. M.
-rxOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
JJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

rtOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
\_j Etroys rate, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
ell druggist»M tlk ■ T 

Pei| 
shey^BT MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 

VJT your South African _Land Warrant. 
D S- Robb, 498 Spadlna-avenue. Phone 
College 420. eq 7tf

^ IBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GBOROE, 
O' Toronto. Accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

owners
Is

HOUSE FOR SALE. si
But now he is AAIA/II I F____11 room house toi

Unix V ILLL sale; conveniences; 6 
minutes from station; near river. M.

2467

QOUTH AFRICAN VETbIrANS — WE 
D Will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash, for same. Mulholland À Co., 34 Vic
toria-street, Toronto, Ont.

VY7ILL BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
V? Development stock. Quote lowest 
price. Box 38, Toronto World.

\xrANTED-NICE ENGLISH, IRISH OR 
VY Gordon setter dog, or Irish spaniel 
dog. State price, age and pedigree. If 
any. Box 27-, World.

_____  BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 412 Q 

W, John GoebeL College 80*.
CAFE.

AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life eseentlali—» 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 26c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner lie. Entrance, 44 Richmond- . 

east, also at 41 Queen-strse*

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
XL Wilton; central; electric IlghL steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ueeo«î]
SelectricIt with cheap 

and cheap 
domestic purpp 
s-plendid natural drainage for every 
part of Port Cobalt, And it will make 
an ideal home-site for the workingmen 
and the business men of the mines of

A. Inglehart.
i LUNCH re]water power for 

ses. There Is a
POWER HOTEL, SPADINA AND 
A King; dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.rrol CHURCH FOR SALE-HAND- 

t>Olt some new detached brick re
sidence, 10 rooms, oak finish, hardwood 
floors, hot water, op If house left; see It. 
Commission paid agent. Reynolds. 77 

. Victoria. Toronto. » edtf

she
t;
y«jOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. 1!street

Vast.SMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
to Smith, William Johnston. Barristers 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

OVi
FLOmISTS.

NEAV-HEADQUARTBRS TfOR FLO
RAL WREATHS—654 Queen West 
College 8739; 11 Queen East: Mkin 3738.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari

cose Veins, Pile», Skin, Nerve and 
Blood Diseases, 
your money refunded. 189 
Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS.HOPE'S BIRD STORE. 10S QueeiN- 
street west. Main 496».
__ tobaccos and cigars.

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and 
Retail Tobacconist, 38 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 414*.

Cobalt.
Cobalt as a mining centre has grown, 

as The World pointed out the Other 
day. In area of production; It has grown 
by reason of the fact that the Kee- 
watiri formation has been added to the 
producing formations, and It will soon 
grow larger by the Introduction of thé 
leasing system in connection with the 
mines, whereby, instead of one com
pany operating the mines, the owners 
will give lessees a chance of working 
portions of It on royalties, thereby In
creasing the mining population from 
5000 to five times that amount.

The World has no hesitation In com
mending this real estate proposition to 
the investors of Ontario, as it believes 
that Port Cobalt will almost immedi
ately become the hub of the most ac
tive and the most productive mining 
centre In North America.

- ROOMS TO RENT.I jr

mO RENT—FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
X rooms* unfurnished; splendid "en
trance,, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-st.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.?3 the ? BUSINESS CHANCES.I
TjSISHER — FURNITURE REMOVING 
A and storage, 653 Yonge. Phone North

edtf
1X7ANTED—TO PURCHASE STOCK OF 
VV retail grocery with living apartments. 
Box 78, World.I If misrepresented

Bey-street, L Pli*HOTEL FOR SALE.
7T1HOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE. RE- 

moving and packing, 30 years’ experl- 
" 12 Beverley. Main 1070.

AN OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME.
One of Niagara Falls’ mjst popvUr 

hotels, 40 rooms, bar and restaurant, on 
a main street. Reason "for selling sick
ness. For particulars address Harry Ci 
Burns, 43L 2ud-street, Niagara Falls. 
NY. 612345

PRINTING.
ence.- Office, 
Warehouse. 126 John.No. 75 TTtIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

X cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna Telephone.

ed7tf

i . eeif
PERSONAL. «

Not good after Aug. 21, 1909 a.
Brunswlck-avenue.

ROOFING.
IRON SKYLIGHT*. > 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, eta. Douif- 
las Bros.. 1*4 Adels M»-«treet west.

MONEY TO LOA GALVANIZED’ a MONEY TO LOAN. Ll1
X/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 
jjX Building loans mad*. Gregory A 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To- 
ronto. ISTtf

* T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A~ funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte. Room 445 Confederation 
Life Chambers.PRIZE CONTEST BALLOT

---------r--------------M
■ ;l"iSUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER- 

►o manently removed by electricltv 
Miss Light bound, 99 GloLcester-streel'

tr,

Î! MEDICAL.
edtf — tled TiR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST.. 8PE- 

\J clajlst Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary, 
Diseases and Discharges ; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerve 
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male. " ed? tf

HORSES AND CARRIAGES. T OANS PROCURED WITHOUT 
X-4. lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an
num, on furniture, pianos, 
ments. Brokers’ Agency,
Bay-street

z DE-È tjVOTES 2 VOTES FARMS WANTED.$2.35 to Cobourg and Return From 
Toronto.

Account of and including admission 
to Cobourg Horse Show, tickets, good 
going p.m. trains, Aug. 16, all trains 
Aug. 17 to 20, inclusive. Return limit 
Aug. 21. 1909. Secure tickets from 
Grand Trunk ticket agents.

A FAST DRIVING MARE, 6 YEARS 
old. sound, kind; a beauty ; lady can 

drive tier; also 4 young delivery horses, 
taken on a chattel mortgage; must be sold 
at once. Five buggies, rubber and steel 
tiree; seven sets of harness; above only 
used a short time. Delivery wagons ; all 
will go cheap by cash. Apply Agent, 
M un roe and McIntosh Carriage Co., 1588 
West King-street.

m etc; easy pay- 
Llmlted, 16* 

edtfi acres
■ -, ’ - ■ —1.

TAR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
Xr of men. 39 Carlton-etreet. a.’SO-OOOI?".!' i:FARM, BUILDING 

houses built; plans 
free; call. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toron-

edtf

For M
f to. ________MINING ENGINEER.

lned, reports fumiehed. development di
rected. mines managed.

BUSINESS PER8QNAL8.

TJALMISTRY—FOR RELIABLE READ. 
JL lngs consult Madame Stanton, 601

ed7tf

District No. Address .• ••*•(••**•) • e # ••••#• *"c«
VfONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 

property. Apply • F. H. Gooch, 26 
Wellington-street E.

Judge Condemns Women’s Jail,
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—In sentencing" 

two women to the Kingston Peniten
tiary to-day to terms of two years, for 
robbing a man of $1500, Judge Choquet 
made some severe comments on the 
women's jail In Montreal. He declared 
it was a "house of corruption,”

BUSINESS CHANCES.1 County City ............... ..................................
When fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office, 

by mail or otherwise on or before expiration of date above. NOT
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void if name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot is trimmed carefully around the Mack »rriy 
It will not be counted.

No extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

edtf■ PiBathurst-street.
TjlNBRGETIC PARTNER WANTED, 
IJ who can Invest five to ten thousand 
dollars in established manufacturing busi
ness, doing business throughout the Dom
inion. Good sound proposition. Only those 
prepared to do business need apply. Boot 
80. World.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
DENTIST SPECIALISTS. -jT

tvrT'knightTspecialis'x-extrac"1 .
Xt tipn of teeth. Operations painless. 
44514 Yonge-street. opposite College-street. 
Phone North 2170. ed7tf

DOGS WANTED."JARED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
X1 marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evening» No wit
nesses required.

VSfANTED-GENUINE RABBIT DOG. 
w female beagle. 607 Ben ham. Dayton,

234567

A®

ed Ky.
STrustee C. A. B. Brown has been 

lr$Jpectlng the supervised plawgrounds 
at Rochester, N.Y., and is favorably 
Impressed by the artificial swimming 
ponds for boys.

r"POR SALE AT A BARGAIN—PRO- 
prletor going out of business account 

of ill-health, the New Spencer House, 
Niagara Falla, N.Y. Enquire 904 Depot- 
avenue, Niagara Falls, N.Y.

■UFOR BALE. ART.
TXELG1AN HARES — CHOICE STOCK1 
XJ prices reasonable. 8. Chandler Port 
Granby, Ontario, »d7tf

HOUSE MOVING.
si-eeWo^nto^*1^

prOUSE MOVIKQ AND RAISING 
done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. *4

34
9.
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Complete List of Offerings for Thursday
■M

e Page 12 for Simpsons
gnu is wnnu .«En je ns

M !
■ -r ! PASSENGER TRAFFICPASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.VAMUSEMENTS.e Do Not 

Listen to
IN SOCIETY 1

1
t?

BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

JPPER LAKE TRIPSMrs. and Miss Taylor have returned 
to their home in Guelph, after spend
ing two weeks visiting "Mrs. Taylor's 
sister, Mias Wilson.

Mrs. E. Jackson, of Dunn-avenue, 
hits returned home after spending some 
time in Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Winder, of Is
land Park, are spending a few weeks 
at Kawartha Lakes.

Mrs. H. H. Snider, of Cadillac, Is 
the guest of Mrs. iHughes, In College-

>Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gard and fam
ily, of Riverdale. are the guests of Mrs. 
W. C. Adams at Lake Couchiching.

Mrs. C. D. Carson and family have 
returned to the city after spending 
some time at Georgian Bay.

The Misses iHanna, of East Toron
to, are visiting friends In Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Burns, of Halifax 
are at the King Edward.

Mrs. W. A. Mackenzie Is staying 
with Mrs. Gboderham Mitchell, In Oak
ville.

Mr. and Mrs* 3. Gilmour, of St. 
George-street, have left for • a tflp to 
the St. Lawrence.

Mrs. J. A. McClune and family, ot 
iMarkham-street, are spending, some 
time In (Muskoka.-

Miss Irene Craig is spending some 
time In Cobourg.

Dr. and Mrs.

•l:Half TO-MORROW
I Show Ground» SSsTO1^ «

i
Service de Luxe

Truths— jÿ Ipeed and Safety With Luxury0- \
North
ing tc 

Real» 

nd will

Route
Leave Toronto (Sunday excepted) 

7.30 a m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 
2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.15 p.m.

City Ticket Office»—Ground Floor of Traders 
Seek Building end A. F. Webster’s.

Totophone M. 6536._______ __

0
1

The 136tf! 'l it. IN K KOLTfci
THREE SAILINGS WEEKLY FROM SARNIA ,

Magnificent BUILT-INrCANADA Steamships

HAMO^IC—HURONIC—SARONIC
THR H 4MONIC being the largest, finest and fastest In Lake Superior 

trade Accommodations unexcelled — cuisine the best — special train 
trade' terminals, Sarnia wharf. Moat enjoyabl^route

Tra«e<l>1 j 8a.?d ,l

Inquest—Counsel May At

tempt to Plead Insanity.

^afternooman ^ of wiltul

against Joseph Hunter, hotcl- 
n‘UI^L for the murder of his wife.
* union Hutcheson, hostler at the no- 
Wd that the shooting occurred 

**’, „s he had arisen about 5 a.m .
.hat Mrs Rosanna Coulter, Mrs. 

an»** mother, had screamed "That 
îrute of a man has shot my daughter 
t?u_» •• Witness said Mrs. Hunte.

i tftiii him that Hunter "had got 
pLething different in his head. She 
fTme^he said, "that she had gone 

noh Kennedy's store to change some 
Lockings. .Kennedy had hi*d some 
,;îfer customers, and she had been de- 

When she came back he, cut

into her."
Hunter was

I ,hJohn*Mltchell, guest of the hotel, 
tadhUrd the Hunters did not get on 
wal together. He had often remarked 
that Hunter had a queer demeanor •.» r

* L hotelman. being very morose.
■ Mrs. Rosanna Coulter said 11 er
I daughter had sent for her to acc°ni' 
2 her home, but at Hunters re-

* ,‘Iit (both had stayed. At tea, he had 
referred sociably to his wife’s blrth-

. dTy, on the 26th. She said he wa* of" 
W intoxicated and slept a good deal, 
neglecting his business. Before re- 
tirhi*. she saw Hunter lying across .he 
foot of the bod with a wet cloth across 
to head, and Mrs. Hunter looking

very unhappy. ,.ThpAfter the shooting, she ran in. The 
blood was running out of Rose s 
mouth, and I shook?her. she .neT^ 
moved. I screamed at him, Y o.i ve 
tilled my daughter! You’V6.killed your 
-ye! Rose, speak to me If you can.

■tfie waa standing holding the gun, 
looking atL her. Then he leaned over, 2d, taking her by the shoulder stux*

her gently, as if to wake her. He sa u 
nothing, only stood looking IntenUy 
at her, quite himself apparently.

She went on to say that Hunter had 
said ungodly and disgraceful things ot 
hie wife. He would not let her have 

allowed her

)!
"Sovereign” 
Hot Water 
Boiler 

„ Isa 
Better 
Heating 
Apparatus ^ 
Than the 
Others 
But If

GUELPH Does Not
Cost More 

TORONTO OFFICE AND 
SHOW ROOMS 

1088 King Street West.

I:
jhave service Toronto tp new ”':rfr£SÊ|i:

Toronto to Duluth ahd returq *40.10 fcarnla.

n .a '
Hamilton Steamerspoint-

Don^
r

“Sovereign 

Hot Water. 

Boiler
MODJESKA AND 

MACASSA■J SEE*
1ACHED, 

'ins, side 
and the

1
! » Aa__Special Wednesday Time Table.—

I.enve Yonge St. Wharf Torosto at 
0.30 and 11.30 a.m., 5.30 and 7.30 p.m. 

I.enve Hamilton at
S am., 2.15, 3.30 and 8.30 ».m. 

Turbinla. leaves Bay St. Wharf at 8 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Leaves Hamilton at 
10.45 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.
13th Regiment Band this afternoon on 
Str. Modjeska. Leave Yonge bt. 
Wharf at 5.30 pm., back at 11 o’clock. 
50 Cents Return Trip.

hade et tax

TAYLOR-
FORBES SEASIDE

EXCURSIONS
THE THWOER SUPREME

XTERRIBLE
LEAP

20,000
MEN/

WANTED

-OT 24 x 
lid brick, \i, 
te,r, fur- h! 
ntel», all

Company, limited i

L”
t

TO-DAY AND
TO-MORRO>y

THIS HOMC 
ASCENDS 
TO THE 
DOME Of 
TME DIC 
TENT-** 
DESCEND* 
IN A SHOWS

FWDNOUQ

a? <
largb 
brick, 9 
are rea- FOR -t

OLD ORCHARD, ME.......................
ST. JOHN, >.B..........................
HALIFAX, X.S..................... ................. -U0”
Above are Return Hates from To

ronto. Proportionate Rates to Over 
Twenty Other Seaside Resorts.

Fleming Black, of 
the guests of Mrs. A. LIFEChicago, are 

J R*attae7d Mrs.** Frank^W es ton are in 

Montreal.
Mrs. Evan

to work harvesting In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta

quite calm after the {it CAN- 
IS, solid 

Is well ' I
—

$10 TO WINNIPEGFor Niagara Falls, Buffalo 

St. Catharines, Welland

Good fellow, who has been 
tiipe in Toronto, has s World's FofBinost Circus s

FILLING 6 ARENAS
AND THE BIGGEST TENT EVER MADE

MEMBERS OF CHURCHES 
BOUND FDR PERDITION

for. secohd-class tickets on Farm 
Laborers' Excursions , leaving 
Toronto Aug. 19. 23, 27. Sept-
7 and 10. At Winnipeg FREE 
TICKET will be furnished to 
points Moose Jaw and east.

FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

AUGUST 19t23-27
SEPTEMBER 7-10

STi^hSTome in Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. Whltterd of 6^^- 

avenue have returned from Muskoka.
Mrs J. E. Henderson and daughter, 

of Rathnally-avenue, are summering

UT>UssieMay9 Mcliwnln is spending a 

few weeks at Silver Lake.
Miss D. Dart of Havelock is the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Dart, 
West Toronto.

The Arrahwannas 
ond summer dance 
Thursday night.

Mrs. A- A. Dawson 
Dawson of (Montreal are 
few days the Rev. J. G. and Mrs. Pot 
ter (Peterboro) at 4 Rose-avenue, city.

E.GOOO 
id brick, 
hath and 
•atly re-

Steamers leaving Yonge Street
Wharf at 8 a.m., 11 am., 2 p.m., 6 p.m. 
NIAGARA FALLS (Victoria Park), 

every Wednesday and Saturday *1—5 
NI AGARA FALLS, N.Y, every day,

good two days.......................... ..............
BUFFALO, every day, good two

da*y8..........................  t............ ........ ........... *2J)0
PORT DALHOL’SIB,^afternoon ride,

Wednesday and Saturday...................50c
Two and one-half hours at Port

Dalhousle. Dancing and roller skat
ing In pavilion. Orchestra In attend
ance. Excellent bathing.

For Information phone Main 2553.

»A Menagerie of 100 Cages 
, 40 Elephants 30 Camels 
J A Family of Giraffes

HOME AGAIN FOR $18.00

$10.00 I $18.00
Going I 'Additional

ACHED, 
bt water 
Mnlfceut 
terms.

*1.50 (Any time before Nov. 80th.)
For conditions ask any Cana* 

dlan Pacific Agent, or write R. L. 
THOMPSON. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. To
ronto.

W, R, Newell Says Thousands of 
Them in Toronto Are 

Among the Lost

Capital Invested $3,500,00(1
rReturning

Ask nearest Grand Trunk Agent 
for full particulars as to dates Ex
cursions leave your station, routes.
et Toronto City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

1290 PERSONS 700 HORSES 
409 Performers from Europe 
60 AE.RIAL.ISTS 60 RIDE.RS 
60 ACROBATS SO CLOWNS 
100 Act». Muelcal Elephants

Greatest Circus Human Eyes Ever Beheld
BIG NEW STREET PARADE

2 Performances Dally,2and8P.M.
dooms ona one nova esauaa

One 50 Cent Ticket Admits to Al
Children lender 12 Yeere Half Prie#

4
i.

ODERN,
laundry

will hold their sec- 
at the Island on

■A*

Gréât Lake 
Service

and iMlss Alma 
visiting for a

W. R, -NeweB included the Baptist 
professors in his strictures at Knox 
Church last night. The, doctrine of 
evolution, he declared, was faise, no 
matter what the professors of Victoria

:hed. a
it stairs. 
Knee.

\

OLCOTT BEACH, N.Y.
ACHED- 
îce and / 
gain.

-VIA-
STEAMER ARGYLE 

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS.

Fare 50c Return.
Special Saturday Night Excur

sion to Olcott Beach N.Y., leaving 
•Toronto at 10.00 p.m., returning,
leave Olcott Beach at 7.30 p.m. Sun
day. x

Commencing ad once, boats will 
leave Owen Sound tri-weekly, as 
follows: »

Guests arriving at the Benfvu**?°_ 
tel Lake Temiskaming, week ending 
August 7. 1909: Mr. F. I. Daniels, Co
balt- Mr. S. P. Johnson, Ottawa, Mr.
William Gillespie. Ottawa ; Mr.JHaro 
Osmond, Ottawa; Mr. J. Rodd Ottawa 
Mr. J. Kinsella, North Ba>^ Mr’£
E. Blanchette, Ottawa, Mr. FL 
Code, Ottawa; Mr A. St. P^rre. H i.
Que.; Mr. Geo. Landon, Elk Lake 
Mr. Geo. Blood, Salt

y,M. Argue, Ottawa; Mr. G. M. Brooks, 
yl Beauchene; Mr. W. J. Jones, Martin- ,agt night in

eau Bay; Mr. T. S. Kirby, Ottawa; Mr. say> „The IfcVised version is much
C- th Pôtmwa'^s7k“th Ham- mere accurate than the old version

aA. as ex-
Smith, Haileybury; Mr. A Laldlaw, in P Paul to the Galatians
Hatley bury; Mr B. Buck Otta , • P ; goywith s.plritualists or Chrta-
F. A. Payne, New York; Mr._D Ah you will be loet/' said
Mooney, Mattawa; Mrs. F. K D<^kei- -an ^ ^ wlll be your own
111, Trail, B.C. ; Mr. George McKeown. Mr. NeweR ^n that
Perth; Mr. E. W. Smith, Perth; Mr. ^h-uualH alfrho accerted the atone- 
J. A. Larochelle, manager Temiskam- the Lord Jesus Christ died

--rd’ art-jsss
^i„à'fcr^Vart, ^

X'-"fs ofr chur^1'membertshTn S 

H. Foreman, Toronto; Dr. E. Bedard, • Toronto who are going right
Pembroke; Mrs. E. Bedard Pembroke; of lto^® Ze !ost unless
Marie Bedard Pembrjke; EsteUe Be- n™nL ot Ute. • They

dard. Pembroke, Mr mu-gt be new creatures. That is the
Pembroke; Mr. and Mrs. J. Robilllard, “ b God -
Ottawa; Mr J. B. ^Jesvon^nd mfe,  ̂ ^ doctrine of original
Vonfleld; Mr. J. O Brien, Winnipeg, lhru the old Testament, Mr. New-

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 10;-As a re- ^ TorontT' ‘ Prince, Mont- ell s»id= dQod "said He^creeted
suit of the refusal of the officers of the real Rlver; Miss Alma Noble, Halley- aimed God .aid v\c.
New;York, New Haven and Hartford bury. (Mr A. Jones, Kippewa; Miss .^^cMastCT p^fessors or God?
Railroad to haul free of charge the Louise Currie, Toronto; Miss J. B. ’ . enemy of God, spit-
special train bedring the delegation of 0riffln. Toronto; Mr. E. S. Frlsble and * fac” cf the DeitX"
Japanese business men, who are to tour wlfe Toronto; 'Mr. J. A. Rheaume, servdee closed with a testimony
America next month, it is probable that Montreal; Mr. J. Murray, Montreal; m5i1tL^^onductedbvJR D^n who 
several lârge industrial town^along the Mr j 3 Belanger, Mattawa; Mr. A. - ‘believer in evolu-
Hne of the çoad in New England will j Matthison, Ottawa; Mr. Thos Me- sa d î^at he xN as a believer ̂
be cut oft from the itinerary of the ex- Cable, Montrai; Miss K. O’Meara, hefa-Tthai itw^snot In

‘T'replying to the request that the 5Süf°îi McDonnedl", London; Mr. °a'. accordance with the word of Gvd. 

railroads furntoh free transportation stewarti Mattawa; Mr. and Mrs.
the line of the excursion the offl- çoptlee, Mattawa; Mr. Q, H. Both-

ceiB Intimated that the visit of the Jap- wan Ottawa; Miss Jean Cummings,
anese business men would be of no prac- Toronto; Mr. and Mrs, Cha^. Cum-
tical value to them, as their territory ming8i Toronto; Mr. W. Laurie. MOnt-
bad no trade connection. real; D^iss. M. Sanderson, Toronto;

------~ ,Mr. C. Slater, Montreal; Mr. A. E.
Way, Haileybury; Miss Margaret 
Richards, Norway Bay; Mr» W. Mc
Mullen, New York.

tTHROUGH BOOKINGS from NEW YORK 
and Canadian Ports toor McMaster Universities might say; 

This little German breeze," he said, 
of Scotland, does not

TUESDAY—2“KEEWATIN” 
THURSDAY—“MANITOBA” 
SATURDAY—“ASSINIBOIA”

Special train from Toronto 1.00 p.m. 
on above days. Ask any Canadian 
Pacific Agent for Handsome New 
Great Lakes Folder, or call at City- 
Ticket Office,. King and Yonge- 
•streets.

BRICK. 
?e, good EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 

AUSTRALIA
Admission ticket* and reserved 
seats will be on sale Circus toy 
at the Bell Plano CompFRy 
Warerooms at exactly same 
prices charged at the regular 
ticket wagons.

“coming by way 
amount to as much as a dead lly. The | 

after all these

1
Cunri Pom 

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS4
word of God will live 
little professors are dead.” 

vigorously

ACHED, 
■ntrance, .9 
standing - 
and has _■ 
desirable

p«oSpecial rates every Monday, 50c 
return : good going at 7.30 a.m. and 
2.30 p.m. trips.

For further Information apply 60 
Yonge St., or phones Main 1733, 

7393 and 7389. 361tf

cl the

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
Chief Office: W LeedenhaU Street, Losdoa, B.C.

>
arraigning theWhile

higher critics, Mr. Newell went so far^ 
their direction himself as'

any friends at all, never 
any money, worried her night and day 
with .suspicion.

Thos. Stewart, of Lindsay, counsel 
for Hunter, asked If she had heard 
then Hunter (had been subject - to 
fainting spells, since childhood.

She said she (had heard so; that he 
(bad frequent -weak a pels, and tnax 
he frequently had the doctor. Two 
years ago he was seriously ill.

Percy Vickers, hotel porter, said 
Hunter had been drinking heavily. He 
had ’’tainted of 'dealings between 
Kennedy and his wife.’’

is eating and sleeping well

^ t

BOUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
Yidtiaf Cruiwt to Itorway ssi the W«4itorfsse»s.

10cMajestic 5c 4
The only cool spot in town.

i
ROOMS, 
kg, stone - -ieX-

Bert hs may be secured and all Information o 
on applicitiee to the COMPANY'S AGENT in TOi 
R. M. Melville, corner Toronto Sc Adelaide

w STEAMERS TO
IT R0NT0 Sl KING- 
k 8T0N LEAVE AT

______ , _ . l*b 3 P. M. DAILY .

STAR THEATRE FOR iqoo ISLANDS,
Matinee Dall£. Running all the Rapid* to Montreal.

SamTe Jack sown CO« 1000 jsian<la and return ....................... $12 60
A Gayety jti a thoaaand laughs. Montreal and return........................... ® j>0

WEEK"—THE MOULIN ROUGH.. ^guenay and return................................... 43 60
Meals and berth Included in above

Ticket Office, 2 King-street East,

VAUDEVILLE IIl
ETACH- 
tioms, all 
k up-to-' 6—Great Act»—6., Don't mi»» it. FRIDAY 

to MONDAY
ROUND MUSKOKA 

LAKES

r-»i.

Clark’s Cruises of the “Cleveland”
[Hamburg-American Linel

■m 18,000 tone, brand new,
I» superbly fitted.

Round the wool
as rar™'î: vs

0,1 v four months, costing only $650 
ANDlyUP? including all expenses afloat

an8PECIAL FEATURES <—Madeira,
K„y„t. India, Ceylon,
Borneo, Philippines, Japan.
®.jri èhance to vl.lt nnuaually

<ri2th *Annnal Orient Crntae, Feb. 5,
>10i by North German Lloyd 8. 8.
“Grosser Kurfueret,” 73 days nclud- 
ing 24 days [Egypt and Palestine,
*400 up. TiMFt nine NY I Cheap Excursion by Canadian Northern^.vL ^^ klna^YongJ: Toronto Ontario under the auspices of the Port 
A. Ç1. Webster Co., Ring longe, loro | norlinc Carnival and Regatta Committee.
-5—-------- i "T* I Join tile crcfwd going by the Scenic Short w /

Line to Muskoka Lakes. Th^ best road, 
the best service connecting with the best 
boats. Reduced rates at hotels. Informa
tion and tickets at offices, corner King 
and Toronto, and Union Station.

Bob All this week. DtGHAM- 
. newly 
■nrences; Hunter

in gaol at Lindstty.
Dr. Meyers, an expert from Toronto, 

Saturday and
NEXT

$2.60examined Hunter on 
Sunday to ascertain the condition of 
the man’s pUpd.

DECLINE TO d!h. THE JAPS
CHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 25ci Evening», 25c 
and 50e. Week of Aug. O.

Qua Edward»’ Blonde Typewriter*; -
Hal Godfrey & Co. ; National Quartette; 
Work and Ower; Milt. Wood; Gavin. 
Platt and Peaches'. The Klnetograph;
The Peerlee» MoWatte.

3456
«

Burma, Java,, 
An «li

ât.Dainty Summer 
Silks. Muslins, Lin- 

iiif trurn en and unfinished ntninen silk two-piece suits 
the order of 

the day now. They 
are of such fine designs and delicate 
fabrics that it IS impossible to send 
them to the tub.

Where We Come.In 
s in the cleaning of just such dainty 
garments. No risk (to you), no trou
ble Send them to us and have them 
returned ready for service again. 
We will only keep them a day or

Send for Our Booklet.

WARM 10 sum., AUG. 13thEastern Railway Say* It Would Reap 
ttio Returns.Y Port Carling Regatta4

i areWEAR
xiv

snn tbia 
■ertleer» 
I* *ap« 
saw the 
Toronto 
will oe 
IvertUtr 
ber and

EDUCATIONAL.
/

so.
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

t-“MY VALET”A.MBU- , 
h Mar- 
3 best 

ulàneea. 
i-street.

WRIGHTS CAN FLY THOUSAND 
MILES.

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 tons.

■'“ife'iSS0**1 ¥'A
•Sailings Tuesday ae per sailing list :

Aug. 3 ......................    Noordam
Aug. 10..............................................Rotterdam
Aug. 17.. ........ .......... Ryndam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam,
24,179 tons register, one of tba largest 
marine leviathan» of the world. 1a. ML MfiLTILL»

over
Fountain—The Cleaner

- Toronto. 
357tf

«•ADELAIDE ST. WEST. TORON- 
TO» Phone Main 5S00.

‘ -lght, 
York 
ying 
:ould

carry fuel enough to last 25 Kiaurs, 
which would enable It to travel a tnou- 
sand miles If a 40-mile clip jvere main
tained.

NEW YORK,Aug.10.—Orville W 
the aviator, who sailed from New 
to-day, intimated as much by s 
that their perfected machine

30 Adelaide St. West,
Phone Main 5000.

2»e
iheftei-4
bought Height of the Season.

will be held at 
of the Penetangul-

The annual regatta 
Penetan&r in front 
ehene Hotel, Saturday, Aug. 14. There 
Is also a regatta at Port Cariing « 

tickets at Grand

Sea»oD*» Bicycle Event 
SCARBORO FIELD 

Wednesday, Aug. 11.
Starts at 8 o’clock sharp.

BIG RACES------- 15
Auspices Royal Canadians Admis
sion 25c. A few seats 50e. Plan at 
Love’s.

LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY PLANSI co.,
'ENUE. 
ton*, on

LITTLE B0Y|DR0WNED Gsneial Passenger Agent, To-onto^OzL
autumn term

begin* Tuesday, Sep-. 
tember 14th.

EXAMINATIONS for 
Entrance Scholarships 
Saturday, Sept 18th.

COURSES for Univer
sity, Royal Military 
College, and Business.

I SENIOR and Prepara
tory Schools in separ
ate buildings. Every 

I modern equipment. 50
I acre* of ground, Gym

nasium, Swimming 
I Bath, Rinks, etc.

Securesame date.
Trunk ticket offices. Biliousness 1 Influential Deputation to Tour West— 

Cities to Be Visited.
if.

Reggie Eaton of Aehdale Ave. Meets 
Death at Coatsworth’s Cut. Pacific Mail Steamship Company - <The Alaska Salmon Yield.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 10.—Detailed 
Alaska salmon canneries 

in the Bristol Bay district 
of 116.2Ï6 cases this 

The

Queen- »dff . fe
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Risen Knlsha Co. 
Hawnll, Japan, China, Pblllpplae 

Islands, Strait» Settlement#, India 
and Australia.

I SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

I Aug. 5
I Aug. 17 
I Aug. 24

For rate» of passage and full particu
lars apply' to R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Paaeenger Agent, Toronto.

A Thirty district laymen's missionary 
conferences will be held In Ontario 

dtiring the fall and winter.
A delegation of 16 denominational 

secretaries, returned missionaries and 
prominent laymen, including several 
from Toronto, will make a tour <fl the 

west, holding conventions.

Little Reginald E. Eaton, the 8-year- 
old son of John Eaton of Ashdale-ava-

noon 
cut.

report's from 
ihow that 
there is a decrease 
year as compared with last year.
1909 pack, however, shows an increase 
over that of 1907 of 342.000 cases.

JRANT 
tlals— 

, water. 
Sunday 
hmond- 
n-otreef

“I have need your valuable Caacaret* 
•ad I find them perfect. Couldn’t do 
without them. I nave used them for 
some time for indigestion »nd biliousness 
and am now completely cured. Recom
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you 
will never be without them in the 
family.”—Edward A. Marx, Albany, N.Y.

nuf; was drowhed yesterday at 
while bathing In Coatsworth’s 
The little lad had just purchased a new 
bathing suit and was anxious to get 

He got beyond Ills

MUSIC ACROSS THE BAY

IslandPark
AFT-EVE.

Angelo Vitale
AND HIS

........ Korea
. .Nippon Maru 
.....................Siberia

into the water, 
depth and two companions who were 

unable to save him. One

k FXiO-
West. 

lain 3738.

LDO NOT BE 

HUMBUGGED.

The first
fishing were _ . ,

for help and the otfiTr marked 
the place where he went down. The 
body was recovered at 3.15 by Malt 
4ckrovd and taken to the home of the 
parents by P. C. Rapley of No. 8 dtvi- 

They are pràstrate with grief..

will b6 at Winnipeg, Oct. 1 to 3. From 
Winnipeg the delegatiori will visit 
Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, Macleod, 
Fernie, Cranbrook, Nelson, Rossland, 
Grand Falls, ReveLstoke, Vancouver, 
New Westminster, Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Chilliwack, Kamloops, Golden, Vernon, 
Calgary, Red Deer, Strathcona, Ed
monton, Saskatoon, Regina, Moose Jaw, 
Brandon, ^ortajge

LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP. SeThe‘ Evangelical Association, which

Children Under 15 Ye.r. of A,. Admitted Free ^ ^^oth^r Z’om^tW

' by. appointing a secretary to establish 
a laymen's mission department. Ber
lin is looked upon as the centre for this 

Canada, of which 
are German

ran

WÊËSsÈfëmonre or your money back.

re Varl- 
•ve and 
resented 
y-street.

H. W. AUBES,II.A., lMiSpS ' A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTKM.
This i» a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

, give many nasse», but which few of them really a 
endersued. It ii «implyweakneM—abreak-down, g 

s as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the m- 1 
tom. No matter what may be its causes (for they 6 
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the . 
same', the more prominent being slecpies»ne»s, A 

1 sense of prostration or weariness, depression ot T| 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary J 
affair* of life. Now, what alone is absolutely essen - _ 
tial in all such case* i* meréased vitality vigour— 8
VITAL STRENGTH A ENERGY *
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience m 
prove* that a* night «ucceeds the day tb$* may be 5

ONTARIO I «W.PV l
WHITBY. ONT..

I\ 629

BANDmore than ever TORONTOJsiora.
Btihonorable and disreputable pharraa- 
•eutical concern! are flooding the market 
with cheap and worthless preparation* 
designed to be imitation» of “Da. Fow- 

m'l Extract of Wild Stxawbixby.
UbeUed “ Ex- 

Wild Straw-

Death of a Popular Young Vocalist.
Samuel Waddell, aged 25 years, died 

suddenly at his father’s home. 300 
Wellesley-street, yesterday afternoon. 
«.Mr. Waddell was an efficient and cour
teous Pullman conductor and for some 
time has been connected with St. An
drew's (King-street) choir. The fath
er,- mother and three sisters survive.

v.B eng 
i-street. la Prairie and Bois-

Your Special Orders 
for Bread............

GHT*.
Doug-
we-».

Is
Borne of these are eveni tract of Wild Strawberry, 

berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that 
the puBlio may be deceived and led to pur
chase them, thinking they are getting the 

genuine “Da Fowler’s.''

Are you willing to risk your 
gerhape your Ufe, to these no name, no 
reputation, likely dangerous, so called 
Strawberry Extracts !

A"

will receive prompt ahd 

careful attention If you
demonstration In

of the members *.Reception to Compere.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 

of the return In 
Gompers, who has been in Europe 
studying continental labor conditions 
and problems, all the labor organiza
tions in the eastern states will unite ini 

monster parade.ln this city.

I SPB-
t'rinary,
Icocelè.

Nerv» 
le. Fe

ed 7 tt

THERARION No. 3 «
than by a»y other known combination. So »urely • ^ 
s* it is taken in accordance with the direction* ac- - 
companying it, wil 1 the shattered h e^h be restored, g
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE | 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH, a.
and a new existence imparted in place of what had A 
*» lately seemed wora-oet, i»ed ™P. “»d *
This wonderful médicament is suitable for all vet, £ 
constitutions and conditions, in either sen; I N

wide- spread and nunseronecUssof humne»Um«*k j

Stxmp*(iuv bite letters on . red gro«d)

dragée iTAaraLBAfi, rorie.

many 
speaking.

The opening meeting of the Berlin 
district will be held in Waterloo, Sept. 
14, and will be addressed by Secretary 
Caskey of the Canadian laymen’s move
ment,

10.—In honor 
October of Samuel LADIES’1 CAPITALS CanadaCOLLEGEhealth—1r Phone College 3561

h t^^&^t^hs, Vo*. I- ‘ Chrtstia.

«mosri»». Ph D.. PrinciaaU

VS.! T0R0NT0S[eases

I I
a for Second-Hand Oil Pipe For Canadian 

Contract.
PITTSBURG, Pa , Aug.10.—Because

the pipe mills of the country are too 
rushed with orders to accept new busl- 

for immediate delivery, the Union

For sixty - five years “ Dr. Fowlers 
Extract of Wild Strawberry hae been 
used in thousands of familiei for Diarrhcea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Crampe, Summer Com
plaint, Cholera Morbus, Choiera infantum 
aad all Bowel Complaints.

Do not lot the dishonest or unscru
pulous dealer Humbug you Into no- 
oeptlng esse of these cheep eubetl- 
tutee, te the detorimsnt of your health 
and gain to hie pocket.

r
Quieter in Orient.

PEKIN, Aug. 10.—China to-day Is 
favorable view of the

SCARBORO BEACH 
ATHLETIC GROUNDS 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14th.TOMLIN’S

BREAD
taking a more 
situation with Japan, and the tension 
of the last few days la noticeably re
laxed. It is possible that negotiations 
will be held in Mukden.

READ- 
ou. 501 
ed7tf

A CHURCH 
SCHOOL FOR 

BOYS ;
miles from lo- 

Visitor — Lord

<
St Alban s 
School
WestonSS»^

ness
Petroleum Co. of Buffalo has purchased 
eighty miles from the National Supply 
Co. of Pittsburg. This pipe was made 
about 20 yiears ago and waa laid In the 
Fort Wayne field of Indiana about 18 
years ago. The pipe, however, is in 
prime condition. Hie pipe will be laid 
from the Chatham gas field in Ontario 

Sarnia, Ont. Only two companies 
the order.

Three 
ronto.
Bishop of Toronto,. Large 

grounds, 
the

__ _ Royal
ONTARIO Military College. Special 

attention given to junior» and boys 
entering commercial life.

Play rain or shine. 3 p. m. Plan opens on 
Thursday at Love », 189 Yonge Street. 35

Enjoy an 80-Mile Trip
Turbinla this afternoon to Hamll-

boara. 1TRAC-
i«tlnlesa
hstreet.
ed7tf

on Abruzxl’a Achievement.
ALLAHABAD, India, Aug. 10—The 

Duke of Abruzzl has established an
other record In mountain climbing. He 
ascended Mount Godwln-Austen, in the | to 
Himalayas, to a height of 24,600 feet.

Marsicano’s Orchestra on
50c return.

ton.
Steamer leaves 2 p.m. r•i / 4 -

Aik (or “ Dr. Fowler’s ” and iaaiat on 
getting what you ask for. Manufactured 
only by The T. • Milburn Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont. Price 35 cents

I I ■ entering commercial me. Re<;Pe"a 
Sept 13th. For prospectus apply to E. 
M Mathew», Head Master,

the Best on Earth.SS3K £
iuth.

------- 1
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et. eé

bid on

V
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TO-DAY

RETAIL MERCHANTS’ PICNIC
Biggest Outing of the y.sr. 

CARNIVAL CONTESTS CONTINUE
’ 1SCARBORO A

O
SADIE KNOWLTON H

la her marvelous bicycle ride isd ieip.

TO-NIGHT—Big Bicycle Meet
Roys! CanidiiBS. All the crack riders.

Grand Stand 25c.
A few scats at 50c.

Q\ë

u

UPPER 
CANADA 
COLLEGE

mm

SNlA(..\RA (ENTRAI. POITL

m

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

RARNUM
“BAILEY!

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTHm - v./"
V
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B O wling At Twin City

-

Lacrosse ÏZTt £Baseball T^ônL "
■

#

r

si >NEight Rinks Left in Trophy

At the Twin City To
Rosedale Now 
. For Ball Team 

And Indians

Great Quarter 
; By George Gano 

At Cleveland

BASEBALL RECORDS.
Indians Slaughtered the Leafs

Both Teams Use Two Twirlers
Eastern League.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
57 43 .67»

;
Clubs—

Rochester 
Newark .
Providence .......
Buffalo ....................
Toronto ..................
Montreal ........
Jersey City ....
Baltimore ........

Tuesday scores 
Jersey City 3, Rochester 1; Providence 
12, Buffalo 6; Baltimore 4, Montreal 2.

Games to-day : Toronto at Newark, Ro
chester at Jersey City, Buffalo at Provi
dence, Montreal at Baltimore.

Z .v 6384X52*
.63» Upa4761 —

..S3 51 .610

..49 51Oh wBerlin.♦ Brampton.
Theuburn...................12 Dekllnhaus

Galt.
Maxwell.......................15 Cardy ...*.

Weaver, Berlin, bye.
—Associatldn, Third Round— 

Toronto. Hamburg. L
Martln...........................15 Rau ....................... ,^:jj

Galt, Brampton.
Barrelit..........................IS Blrrn ...............

Berlin, EloNr.
Euler..................... ......12 Robert afin

Harrlston. Acton.
Sawyer......................... 18 Gould |

London. Guelph.
Heeman....;...............20 McKinnon

Brantford. Galt.
Baker...........................14 Elmslle .

Berlin. Berlin.
Hageh............ .............. 11 Lockhart

Harrlston. Berlin.
Lavery............ .............21 Dekllnhaus

St. Marys. Berlin.
Maxwell............ .............8 Weaver ....................a

Waterloo. Dundaa. j
Hogg................................. 22 Pirie ......U7..V...»

Berlin. , Brantford. j
Cook................................15 Adame ............-,....... U

Dundas. Stratford.
Collins.......................... -.10. Watson ,.211

Norman, Berlin, defaulted to. McKay, | 
Owen Sound.

—Consolation Series, First R0»thd— ""3 
Aghew, Clinton, won from Neldliigse, 

Clinton by default. Strong, Gelt, won by 
default.

Clinton.

.490 . Two • Rinks Still in From 
Stratford and London, 
While Elora, Wingham, 
Berlin and St Kitts Have 
One.

.465run—Arndt, Smith. Sacrifice hits—Hoff
man, Aqderson, Arndt, Rock Nattress. 
Double plays—Lafitte to Peterson to An
derson; Woods to Nattress to Clancy. 
Struck out—By Lafitte 4, by Taylor 3. 
Left on basesLprovldence 8, Buffalo 7. 
Hit by pitcher—By Taylor 2, by Lafitte 
1. Time—2.10. Vmplre—Toft. Attendance 
-2000.

54 CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug.
... Gano, winner of the Chamb

merce Stakes at Detroit and a 86000 purse 
at Kalamazoo, paced a quarter mile in 
.28%, the fattest that has been made to 
a match racathla year, and Uhl*i> equal
ed the world’s record of 2.03% for trot
ting a second heat In a rfi.ee at the open
ing of the grand circuit races at North 
Randall to-day. Qeorfce Gano s speedy 
quarter was made lu the fl.rst heat of the;
2.11 pace.

Hamburg Belle will attempt to lower 
her record of 2.02%. made .at Detroit, 
to-morrow. Thé track is very fast, bum-
mariée: . ....... ,|SB

ÎÏÏ SU' trot, purse $1200—
Carroll, b.g., by McAdams

■36‘ (Shank) ..........
Esther Bell, br.m., by «pnbells

(Dickerson) ........................................
Innerguard, b.g., by Guardsman

(Murphy) ...............................
Mae Heart, ch.m., by Great 

Heart (Hyde)
Won. Lost. Pet. Detnarest, b.g. tRoss)

' 62 40 . 608 Bellblrd, br.m. (McDonald).......... .
..... *2 40 .608 Nelcyone, b-m. (Howell) ................

Peter Boita, br.g. (Andrews)....
Raffles, blk-g (Burgess)........

Time 2.10%, 2.08%. 2.00%. 2.11%.
Geo1JgeaoknoUrab s’^taT Gambetta I CINCINNATI, Aug. 10.-(Speclal.)-Mrs.

Wtikes (Murnhvl V .......... Ill Hannam, the Toronto lady, who holds the

. « jfaastiirss :::rsir
Hoosler Prince, r^g. < * • • • nls tournament. It Is to be held" the lat-

,rfifT1™Le^iro- ' ' ter part of this month and early in Sep-
PUh2 Rtneen (Proctor) f Ï 1 ember. The Ontario tourney is to be held 

Uhlan, %g., by Bingen (P the same week, but Secretary James Kid-
Sen Francisco, b.s., by Zo , 2 ney of the local association says that Mrs.

(Hodges) .j................ ... V,''' , Hannam will come to the meet in Cln-
Sterllng i MoRinney, br.S., by clnnati. It Isn’t often that a teuqis tour-

Klnney (Geers) ■ • nament sees such an array of talent as
Hahma, b.m., by Peter the urear has been secured for this,.meeting. It In-

(Burgess) ....................    » eludes Robert Leeroy, cupholder; R. D.
Lady Jones, blk.m: (Murphy)........ * Little, Nat Emerson, Waldner, Holden,
Wilkes Heart, b.g. (Galltger)........ » Trux, Emerson, Selger, Palmer, Dewhurst,
Spanish Queen, b.m. (Macey) ......... i Pell and Grant. Trux, Emerson boys. Mr.

Time 2.06%, 2.03% Holden recently played for‘the western
' 2.11 trot, purse $1000— *3 championship cup, in Chicago, losing all
Frasee, b.s., by Arlon (Geers).......... .. rsli the games. Just who will play Mrs.
Fair Margaret, b.f„ by Re-election Hannam here has not been said, tho Mr.

(Benyon) ..........................................2 3 Kidney thinks that probably Miss Moyes
Hilda B., ch.m., by Theodore Shelton _ will come along for the series.

(Burch) ............... ......................
Gladys, b.m. (McDonald)..,..
Belle Me., ch.m. (Valentine).

Time 2.08%, 2.10%,

47 10.—George 
er of Com-

Tecumsehs and the. Toronto Ball Club, 
who were left without a home, owing to 
the big fire at the Island. yesterday, have 
completed arrangements to finish the sea
son at Rosedale. This Is official so far 
as Tecumsehs are concerned, and it Is 
likely the ball club will follow suit, al- 
tho nothing can be learned till President 
McCaffery returns home this morning 
from Newark.

All the players’ effects' at the, grounds 
were saved, the ball team not] leaving 
much behind, but Tecumsehs 1 
uniforms and sticks carried ai 
place of safety along with the good old 
Union Jack.

Scarboro Beach Offer Grounds.
The Scarboro Beach Company last night 

offered the use of their athletic* grounds 
to both the Tecumsehs and Toronto base
ball team for the balance of the season, 
free and their good spirit wilt be appre
ciated by the teams and public alike.

Tecumsehs will, hold their first practice 
this afternoon at Rosedale at 4 o'clock.

Rochester and Buffalo 
Bumped—Eastern League 
a Great Race.

St. Marys..465.... 48 53 s5648 >
Newark 11, Toronto 3;

Cl

NEWARK, N.J., Aug. 10.—(Special.)— 
Newark had little trouble In defeating 
the Leafs here to-day by 11 to 3, both 
teams using two twirlers to stem the 
tide, but Toronto fielded, like a lot of 
amateurs, their mistakes allowing the 
locals to pile pp a lead and these all 
came at a critical stage.

Pfeffer started for Toronto and was 
as wild as a hawk, being replaced by

Frill began

*
i Wi

BERLIN, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—The race 
for the Seagram trophy In thé Twin City 
tournament has now simmered down to- 
eight rinks. The good things left are 
McCurdy and Grey of Stratford, Stone of 
Elora, Shea and Abbott of London, Craw
ford of Wingham, Carrlck of Berlin, and 
Inksater of St. Kltta. Splendid progress 
was made In the various series» to-day, 
and the following are the results up to 
to-night:

—Seagram Trophy, Third Round— 
London 

12L Abbott ...
Dundas.

McCurdy........ .............21 Collins  .....1^
Wingham.

.......18 Crawford ..................26
Stratford.

.......21 Watson
• Berlin.

............ 17 Carrlck ........................ 23
Berlin.

............ 8 Norman .................... 18
St. Kitts.

Baltimore 4, Montreal 2.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 10.—Baltimore again 

defeated Montreal to-day In a well play
ed game. The locals won by bunching 
their tyts on Wicker. Adkins pitched a 
good steady game and received excellent 
■upap 

Mon
Joyce, If ...................... 3
Yeager, ss ...
Cocklll, lb 
Corcoran. 2b 
O’Neill, rf ...
Jones, cf ...
Starnagle, c 
Casey, 3b ........

0 Wicker, p ...

„ Totals ..........
„ Baltimore—
, Stagle, cf 

Strang, rf ...
“ Hall, 3b ..........
“ Jackson, If ..
» Schmidt, lb .
» Cross, ss ....
0 Lewis, 2b ....

Cheek, c .....
Adkins, p ....

Totals ....N. ....... 30 4 8 27 15 1
Montreal ............................. 001010000—2

0 Baltimore ........................... 00021010 x— 4
Three base hlts-vYeager, Jackson,

Schmidt. Two base hits—Corcoran, Hall.
Stolen bases—Jackson t" Double play 
Cheek to Cross; Cheek to Hall; Slagle to 

0 Schmidt. Sacrifice hits—Adkins, Casey. 
0 Struck out—By Adkins 5. by Wicker 2. 
0 Bases on balls-Adkins 3, Wicker 3. Pase- 
- ed ball—Cheek 2, Left on bases—Baltimore 
4 6, Montreal 3. Time—2.06. Umpires—Mur

ray and Stafford.

American League Scores.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia to-day de

feated Detroit for the third time in the 
series of four games. The score was 3 
to 1. and the result tied them as leaders 
in the championship race. Manager Jen
nings In the hope of Increasing the bat
ting strength of his team, benched Ross- 
man, shifted Crawford to first base and 
sent Kllllfer to centre. Plank brought 
In the first run wheu his seeming drive 
bounded over Klllifer’s head and gave 
him a home run. In the seventh Colons 
beat out a grounder to O’Leary, stole 
second, and Davis singled. Davie 
thrown out trying to 
Murphy’s triple scored Collins, 
was hit by a pitched ball. When a dou
ble steal was attempted Murphy was 
caught between third and home, but he 
•cored when Morlarlty dropped a throw. 
Detroit scored its only run In the eighth, 
when, with bases full, Klllifer’s sacrifice 
scored McIntyre. Score: / R.H.E.
Philadelphia .......0 0 1 0 0 2B 0 •—I 7 1
Detroit ..........;.............00000001 0—1 10 1

Batteries: Plank and Livingstone; Sum
mers and Breckendorf. Umpires—Pcrrlne 
and Evans.

At Boston—Timely hitting gave Boston 
to-day’s game with Chicago by a score 
of 3 to 2. Score:

3 Chicago ..................
g Boston ...............

^ Batteries: Burns and Sullivan; Karger 
' and Carrlgan. Umpires—O'Loughlin and 
Sheridan,

At New York—Cleveland knocked. 
Hughes off the rubber to-day In less 
than two tunings, and won Its only game 
of the series 4 to 1. The feature was 
the work of Lajote. He made a double 
and two triples in four times at bat, 
and twice robbed Elberfeld of hits by 
remarkable stops. New York’s oné run 
resulted from Austin's single, which 
Hlnchman fumbled, allowing the batter 
an extra base, Laporte’s hit and Pem- 
mltt’s sacrifice fly brought him In. 
Score :
Cleveland ....................220000000-4 U 1
New York ................0 0 0 0 0 OOA 0-1 4 1

Batteries: Berger and Bern!*; Hughes, 
Brockett, Quinn and Klelnow aisl Sween
ey. Umpire—Connolly.

At Washington—Washington and St. 
Louis battled 12 Innings to-day to a tie. 1 
to 1, when the game was called to al
low the visitors to catch a train. Ferris' 
home, run, the ball going Inside the club 
house, scored St. Louis’ only run In the 
seventh. In the ninth Washington tied 
the score on Lellvellt’e bunt and Dono
hue’s double to. the right field fence. 
Score :
Washington ..0 0000000100 0—1 9 4

0 Bt. Louis ...-0 00000 1 0000 0-1 6 1
Batteries :

ft Petty and Stephens, 
ft Kerlu.

t<National League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

... 70
Club»—

Pittsburg ..
Chicago ....
New York 
Cincinnati ..
Philadelphia ...................  45

. Louis ...........   40
Brooklyn ................. 26
Boston ...»........ ■ ----------- 27

Tuesday scores : Chicago 8, Brooklyn 
1: Philadelphia 2, Cincinnati 0; New York 
6, St. Louis 6; Pittsburg 2. Boston 1.

tad their
,ay to a

.714•r’ .68467 O

.60256
.49048rt. Score : 

treal— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
i i i o a

12 11 
0 4 0 1

. 4 0 1 4 3 0

.4 0 0 0 0 0

.4 0 1 4 0 0

.310510 

.2 0 0 2 0 0

.2 0 1 2 3 0

Lee, who fared even worse, 
for the Indians, but was yanked out In 
the second, being replaced by Mueller, 
who held the Leafs lu check. .

The feature was the hitting of Weldy 
for Toronto with two doubles and a
single, while Kelly and Wolverton were 
the main sluggers for the Indians. Score:

Newark— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Louden, ss....................... 4 3 2 0
Kelly. If........................... < J «
Schafly, 2b...............  } » «
Gettman, cf. ................ 1 •*
Wolverton, 3b............. o 3
Sharpe, lb. .................. » 0
Meyers, rf. .................. 0 o
Blair, ................................. » 1
Frill, p............................. ' # *
Mueller, p. ............ ‘ *

St .... 13 11 133 Cl.300
4 .'...It3 13 3

Waterloo.
Hogg..................

Stratford.
7 2 2 2 it.....22•A

<74
6 4 .
4 6 .
9 6 .
7 8.
8 8 .

American League.
Dundas.

Plrle.............
Stratford.

Grey..................
Elora.

Stone....:....
Berlin.

Cook..................
Brantford.

Adams........................17 Inksater .................. 18
Owen Sound.

36 McKay ..................A7
—Association, Second Round— 

Guelph.

eiClubs—
Detroit ...................
Philadelphia ....
Boston ..................
Cleveland ............
Chicago .................
New York ..........
St. Louis ............................... 44
Washington .......................  30 , ■- ..

Tuesday scores: Philadelphia 3. Detroit 
1; Cleveland 4. Ney York 1; Boston 3, 
Chicago 2; St. Louis 1, Washington 1 (Li 
Innings). . ■

MRS. HANNAM AT CINNCY
:-3s16 24

H. O.
12 10 
12 0 0
2 110 
110 0 
1 12 1 0
0 3 4 0
116 1 
16 2 0
.0010

........ 28
A.B.

tl
.58144E. 1161 Will Compete In Tri-State Tournament 

Latter Part of August.
ii.515. 53 504 . i53 .476

5
« • .281

3 4X b.4751 48
.4444f

4
i

! . Waterloo. ;
Jackson....».............. 16 A. Snyder. ,t..

Galt.
.......... II Patrick ...»................14

by default from

4 London. 
Shea..........3■ Kj

».......... 38
A.B.

ft Windsor.
Clark....

Brydon, Guelph, won 
Chapman, Guelph.

Hespeler.
Harris.............. .11 Colling . ..W j

Cash of Stratford won by default from 
Crow, Chesley.

Mitchell
Cole.......

Totals ......
Toronto— 

Kelley, cf. ... 
McDonald, 2b. 
Houser, lb. ... 
Grlmshaw, rf. 
Mahling, ss. 
Weldy, If. . 
Frick, 3b. 
Vandy, c. 
Pfeffer, p. 
Lee, p. ...

■ .
Toronto.

Hart hi............. .......18 Steele
Berlin.

Schiedel........................11 Rau ..t..........................17
Essex.

Baseball Notes.4 0 0
9 16 1

4 16
6 HamburgToronto need a new second baseman 

badly. , ,
Detroit and Philadelphia are now tie for 

American League honors.
Lew Moren, the former Jersey City 

pitcher, now with Philadelphia, has been 
offered $500 by his father, a resident of 
Pittsburg, for every time Lew beats Chi
cago.

John Heydler, president of the National 
League, approved and promulgated the 
contract and releases contract: With Cin
cinnati—Alvin J. Dolan. , Releases : By 
Boston (unconditionally)—V. A. Llnda- 
mann. By New York to Albany—H. C. 
Curtis. By Philadelphia to Harrtsburg- 
B. H. VanDyke, and to Rochester—Wll- 
ford P. Osborn.

Subscriber, Waterloo:
League Sunday ball Is played at Buffalo:

Rochester have released Chappelle, the, 
former Boston twlrler, -to Waterbury.

1I v Seaforth.5
0 0 
3 0
0 1 
1 3

4 0 1 v
Galt.

Barrett......................... 20 Brlcker ..................... 11
Brampton..

Blrss..................
Berlin.

Euler................
Tlllsonburg.

Asplnall............
Harrlstou.

Sawyer.........
Acton.

'<■4 1 2
4 2 3
4 0 I
2 U 0

Ol
is\ Mt. Forest.

............21 McMullen .........18
St. Kitts.

.......14 Ecclestone
Elora.

..........13 Robertson
Berlin.

........ ..14 Merrick .
Hespeler.

Gould................................ 20 Ramsay ...................... 16
Waterloo

Kuntz............................... 16 Heaman ..................... 17
Guelph. Mitchell.

McKinnon.......... ....18 McKeaud ...................16
Brantford.

Galt, i .
................14 Chapelle ...................,14

Wettlaufer. Berlin, bye.
—Second Round— •'

Clinton. Galt.
Agnew.......................... 11 strong ...

Cllhton. Galt.
Jackson............ ... 14 Patrick ..................... 13

Guelph. Berlin. 1
Steele................ 9 Schiedel .................. 1*

Essex. Mt. Forest. .
Brlcker................... ; 8 McMullen ...........11

gt. Kitts. Tlllsonburg.
Ecclestone...................16 Aaplijall .,.,...,....14

Berlin. Hespelèr. ,
Merrick....,............. .13 Ramsay ................

Clinton. ' Rtdggtown.
Fair........................ ,...12 Marr.|i.....

Hespeler. Waterloo.
Phln...........................16 F. Snider ....

Berlin. Bramtpon.
Philip............................. 17 Thrown- • ••

Cardy, Galt, by».

, r

Ii1 0 1
2 0 (t 13 ; m

I'IT
Totals ................... . • »o j 0% ft »_X1

^5? ba« • ' hti^woïvjton 2J 

Weldy 2. Three base hit—Blair. Home 
run—Kelly (Newark). Stolen bases—Mej- 
ers, Gettman, Kelly (Newark). Base 
on balls—Prill 2, Mueller 2, Pfeffer 4. 
struck out-By Frill 1, by Mueller 6, by 
Lee 2. Wild pitches—Mueller 1, Lee 1. 
Hite—Off Frill. 3 In 1 1-3 lnnl.n*®'... 
Pfeffer 4 In 1 innings. Pas^d„„braJl,,7 
Vandy. First base on errors—Newark 11, 
Toronto 1. Double plays-Louden, Schaf- 
ly and Sharpe. Time 2.15. Umpire—Me, 
Byron. Attendance 1200.

,17
>

London.

. 3 2

. 4 4 
5 dis.

" tii
The he»t hotel In Brock ville, Oat., Is 

“The Strathcona”, 100 modern roe 
(30 with hatha) i furnishings, and cui
sine complete In every detail. Special 
rates to commercial men. W. H. 
BROWN, Prop. edtt

Dufferln Matinee To-Day.
The Dufferln Park Driving Club will 

hold their weekly matinee thla afternoon 
at Dufferln Park, three well-filled races 
being on the card.

No Eastern Clinton.
Walr........

Galt.
' i17.10 Baker ...14R|dgetown.

Elmslle............................16 Marr
Berlin.

Hagen.............................. 19 Phln ..........
Berlin. Waterloo.

Lockhart........................ 19 Snider ..............  11
Berlin.

........«

............ 16

Goderich Bowling Tourney.
GODERICH, Aug. 10.—The Goderich 

bowling tournament opened to-day. The 
following are the scores :

—Prellminarp Trophy—
Seaforth. Goderich. ,

A. Fllson............... ...» C. H. Humber....24
Seaforth. Goderich.

R. g. Hays................» A. Farrow
Goderich Lucknow.

G. C. Anderson........10 J. McGarry ........... 16
Goderich. Lucknow.

J. A. Rumball..........16 Wallin »......................19
Seaforth. Exeter.

J. M. Best................... U W. W. Taman...,20
Hensall. Wingham.

H. J. D. Cooke..........19 J. C. Manners. . .23
—First Round—

London. Seaforth.
A. Tillman»....;.-...» R, E. Bright ....23 

Goderich. » . London» . ,
D. J. Davis................ 18 Dr. Jeff Woods...14

Goderich. Exeter.
Joe Doyle.........,,...10 C. B."Snell ..............20

—SecQud Round—
Exeter.

C. B. Snell .............. 17
Goderich.

Hespeler.
BICYCLE RACES TO-NIGHT T'

/ ■ ■ <J
Lie tof Énti iee and How th* Riders 

Will Race.
titHarrlston.

Lavery. .20 Philip
was 

steal second.
Barry

Only One Hit Off Milligan.
JERSEY CITY, Aug. ]».—Rochester 

was again stung by the Skeeters t°" 
day Milligan allowing them only one 

Timely hits by the home team 
in the main

14

The bicycle races to-night at Scarboro 
Beach under the auspices of the R.C.B.C., 
promises to be a big success, Every race 
has filled well and with the heats and 
finals there will' be no less than 17 races. 
The program will start promptly at 8 
o’clock and the spectators may be assur
ed that the officials will stand for no de
lays in running off the different events. _

The report in an evening paper last 
night that some of the rider» were dis
satisfied with the officials appointed, was 
the first Intimation the R,C.B.C. had that 
there was any objection to the gentlemen 
appointed, and it may be stated that in 
making the selection the Royals picked 
men who have always been connected 
with the bicycle racing game, as riders 
and officials, and who know every trick 
In the game, and It will therefore be' Im
possible for any of the ridefs to get away 
with any unfair riding, such as has caus
ed considerable controversy after some of 
the recent meets. Following Is .the, pro
gram and entries: .

One mile novice—First heat—Wf Rogers, 
C. Shunk, J. J. Golden, S. Miller. J. Mc- 
Burney, L. Marshall.

Second heat—C. Cornell,'’ E. Penny, G, 
Rogers, H. Hopper, A. Watson, W. Foster.

Third heat—À. Owens, D. Smith, G. Rob
inson, B. Smith, H. G. Young, R. Brady.

Boys' race—First heat—S. Welsh, E. G. 
Hanson, J. McBumey, W. J. Deacon, W. 
Fuller.

One mile novice—Final.
One mile open—First heat—W. Andrews, 

J. J. Golden, G. McMillan, G. Young, G. 
Rogers, A. Watson, W. Webb. W. Morton.

Second heat—H. Young. H. L. McDonald, 
W. Foster, R. Brady, T. Bulgèr, J, Mc
Graw, B. Smith.

One mile, 2.40 class—W. Rogers. L. Mar
shall, C. Cornell, D. Smith, B. Smith, E.
G. Hanson, O. R. Young.

Second heat—J. J. Golden, E. Penny, G. 
Rogers, G. McMillan, A. Owens, W. Webb, 
J. McGraw.

Third heat—A. Barrie, T. Bulger, Geo. 
Robinson, W. Foster, A. Watson, G. 
Young, 8. Miller.

One piUe open—Final.
2.46 class—Final.
Five-mils motor cycle—C. B. Burt, H. 

Kepp, R. McLean, A. McKenzie, H. Green
wood, W. Madlgan, H. Marshall, U Wills.

'Wvo.mlle handicap—W. Shunk, J. J. Gol
den, E. G. Hanson. S. Miller, L. Marshall,
H. S. McDonald, G. Young, H. Young, O. 
McMillan, G. Rogers, H. Hopper. A. Wat
son. W. Foster, A. Owens, W. Webb, D. 
Smith, J. Booth, G. Robinson, H.G. Young, 
R. Brady, T. Bulger. J. McGraw, W. Mor
ton, A. Barrie, G. R. Young.

Five-mile match race—Wm Tergeon and 
Walter Anders.

Two mile handicap—Final.

."..16
Gunns, Limited, bought 32 butchers. I 
Wm. Créaiock bqpKht tor D. 8 Martin J 

Co., 90 butchers, good loads, $4.75" to k.JS; * 
medium, at $4.40 to $4.76; common, at 33 75 4
to $4; cows, $2.76 to $4.40. * 4

Alex. Levack bought 80 butcher», 960 to Æ 
1260 lbs. each, at $4 86 to $6.60 per cwt 1 

A. W. May bee sold 1 load exporters, 1399 | 
lbs. each, at $6.86 per cwt. ; 1 load export- fW 
ere, 1176 lbs. each, at $6.36; i 10*4 Wehwrs, * 
1060 lb s» each,, at $4.49; 1 load; cow* 1160 ■
lbs. each, at $3 70; 12 cows; 1*0 Iba Wh |
at $3.75; 2 heifers, 950 lbs. eaoh, at $4.7$; 24 §M 
heifers, 960 lbs. each, at $4.*; 4 canners, *. 
$1.76; 10 cows, U60 lbs. each, at $2.50; 14 Mi 

1060 lbs. each, at $3.10.
Market Notee. ;* '-jÆi 

Isaac Groff, the veteran live stock deal- ’ 
er of Waterloo, Ont., was on the market 
with the best 100 steers fed by one farmer, J 
that has been seen on the market this «(F* ■

These cattle were fed by Mr. S. R»w- ■ 
line of Forest, Ont., who Is a! prominent 
live stock dealer himself. Tli.ey were 3Dla

Several1*^ the American dealers lnfonn- I 
ed The World that they did not get a» I • 
many cattle as they wanted and that Ü6 * 
to 30 car loads more exporters would have 
found ready sale.

Over 2300 export cattle were bought Mid I • 
weighed up before the noon hour.

The drovers generally seemed to lie 
satisfied with their sales.

3Ô0 EGO HEN IN SIGHT.

ere, 1106 lbs. each, at $4.80; 3 butchers, 1090 
Iba each, at $4.70; 18 butchers, 990 lbs. each, 
at $4.86; 6 butchers, 936 lbs. each, at $4.60; 14 
butchers, 975 lbs. each, at $4.50; 23 butch
ers, 1106 lbs. each, at $4.55; 22 butchers, 
986 lbs. each, at $4.15; 18 butchers, 1036 lbs. 
each, at $4.46; 6 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at 
$4.16; 4 cows, 1190 lbs. each, at $4; 2 cows, 
1280 lbs. each, at 34; 2 cows, 1240 lbs. each, 
at $3.75; 22 cows, lllft lbs. each, at 33.75 ; 4 
cows. 710 lbs. each, at $3.80; A cows, 786 
lbs. each, at 33.90; 3 cows, 1180 lbs. edch, at 
$3.70; 7 cows, 960 lbs. each, at $3.86; 6 
cows, 1176 lbs. each, at $3.86; 3 cows, 1206 
lbs. each, at $3.66; 3 cows, 1016 lbs. each, 
at $3.40; 2 bulls, 1686 lbs. each, at $4.50; 3 
bull* 1190 IDs. each, at $3.60; 17 lambs. 82 
lbs. each, at 16.36; 7 lambs, 85 lbs. each, at 
$6.20; 4 sheep, 175 lbs. each, at $3.76; '3 
calves, 160 lbs. each, at $6; 4 calves, 150 
lbs. each, at $5. * ■

Maybee & Wilson sold 20 exporters, 1800 
lbs. each, at 36 per cwt.; 24 exportera, 1300 
lbs. each, at 15.90; 23 exporters, 1280 lbs. 
each,'at $5.85; 13 exporters, 1270 lbs. each, 
at $6.75; 18 exporters, 1220 lbs. each, at 
$6.60; 22 exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at $6.26;
19 exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at $6.16; 28 ex
porters, 1160 lbs. each, at $6.10; 22 export
ers, 1190 lbs. each, at $4.76; 22 exporters, 
1170 lbs. each, at $4.76; 26 butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $4.40; 16 butchers, 1100 lbs. 
each, at $5.16; 21 bdtehers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $4.30; 13 butchers, lOfip lbs. each, at 
34.10; 16 butchers. 1200’lbs. each, aL$4.80; 2 
cows, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.66; 4 cows, 1200 
lbs. each, at $4.60; 4 cows, 1200 lbs. each, 
at $4.20) 14 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $8.86; 6 
cows, 1100 lbs. eachï at IS.

Corbett A Hall sold 16 car loads of ex
porter» at $5.26 to $6.30, five loads of these 
being at the latter price.

Whaley & Coughlin sold 20 exporters, 
1290 lbs. each, at $6.25 per cwt.; 20 export
ers, 1290 lbs. each, at $6.26; 20 exporters, 
1300 lbs. each, at $6.26; 20 exporters, 1260 lba 
each," at $6.25; 20 exporters, 1860 lbs. each, 
at $6.26; 20 exporters, 1299 lbs. each, at 
$6.25; 20 exporters, 1297 lbs. each, at $6.26;
20 exporters, 1303 lbs. each, at $6.26; 20 ex
porters, 1252 lbs. each, at $6.26; 18 exporters, 
1268 lbs. each, at $5.96; IS exporters, 1078 
lbs. eaoh, at $5.26; Ï8 exporters, 1209 lbs. 
each, at $6.36; 21 exporters, 1102 .lbs. each, 
at $6.60; 22 exporters, 1280 lbs. each, at 
$6.75 : 20 exporters, 1240 lbs. each, at $5.80;
1 bull, 1790 lbs., at $6; 44 exporters, 1290 
Jbs. each, at $6.66; 20 exporters, 1320 lba 
each, at $6; 26 exporters, 106» lba each, at 
$6; 21 exporters, 1190 lbs. each, at $6; 20 
exporters, 1270 lbs. each, at 36; 64 export
ers, 1229 lbs. each, at 36; 21 exporters, 1190 
lbs. each, at $6.60; 36 exporters, 1282 lbs 
each, at $6.96; 20 exporters, 1330 lbs. each, 
at $6; 20 exporters. 11T7 lbs. each, at $6.70; 
26 exporters, 1281 lba. each, at $6.70; 20 ex
porters, 1262 lbs. each, at $8.10; 20 export
ers, 1247 lbs. each, at $6; 19 exporters, 1286 
lbs. each, at Î6; 19 exportera 1268 lbs. each, 
at $6; 1 exporter, 1080 lbs., at $6.60; $ ex
porters, 1260 lba. each, at $6.60; 22 export
ers, 1222 lbs. each, at $6.76; 26 exporters, 
916 lbs. each, at $6.26; 7 exporters, 1198 lbs. 
each, at $6.16; 14 exporters, 1061 lbs. each, 
at $6: 38 exporters, 1261 tbs. each, at $6.06; 
20 exportera 1222 lbs. each, at $6.*; 19 
exportera 1300 lbs. each, at $6.10; 20 ex
porters, 1007 lbs. each, at $4.86; 1 exporter, 
1140 lbs., at $6.76; 22 exporters, 1087 lbs. 
each, at $5.36; 1 exporter, 1080 I be., at $4.60;
1 exporter, 1400 lbe., at $6.28; 23 exporters. 
1164 lbe. each, at 16.60; 21 exporter», 1206 
lbe. each, at 36.76 ; 21 exporters, 1109 lba 
each, at 36.76 ; 30 exportera 1300 lbe. each, 
at 36.76; 16 exporters, 1212 lbe. each, at 
*6.60; 28 exportera, 1188 lbs. each, at $6.60; 
36 exporters, 1161 lbs. each, at $6.16; » ex
portera, 1144 lba. each, at $6.36; 2 exporters, 
1080 lbs. each, at 36.26; 30 exporters, 1087 
lbe. each, at $6.60; 6 exporters, 1100 lbs. 
each, at $6 ; 24 exporters, 1071 lbs. each, 
at $5.86; 11 exporters, 1023 lbs. each, at 
36.36; 17 exporters, 1118 lba. each, at $6.26; 
20 exporters, 1278 lbs. each, at 36.26; 16 
porters, 1124 lbe. each, at 36; 13 exporters. 
1034 lbs. each, at $6.36; 18 
lbs. each, at $6.36; 20 bulls,

88 CARS IT UNION TIRO 
QUALITY OF CATTLE GOOD

bit.- helped-them to victory, but
The game was a pitchers affair, sco™

A.B. R. H. O. A. K. 
? 4 110 0

0 8 0 0
12 0 0 
2 4 11

0 1
0 0
2 0
0 0
1 1

Jersey City— 
Hanford, If. ...y 
Calhoun, lb.
Moeller, cf..............
Gardner, 2b............
Foster ,ss. .......
Eley, rf......................
Esmond, Sb. ........
Ryan, c. ..................
Milligan, .................

4
3

.. 3 1

..4 0 1

.,301 
.. 1 0 0
..300 
.4 0 0

-Si
>

Trade Brisk—All Leading Ameri
can Firms Represented in 
. Market by* Buyers.

R.H.E.
.0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0-2 8 3 

...1 00 1 00 0 i:*-3 9 06 -............29
A.B,

Totals ..........
Rochester—

Anderson, If.
Holly, es...........v
Hatch, rf..............
Ganzel, lb.............
Osborne, cf. ...
Simmons, 3b. ..
Fattee, 2b.............
Butler, c................
Barger, P.......... 1.

Totals ............................30 1 1 *
•Hanford out for Interference

Jersey City ............. 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 —3
Rochester ................. 1 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

First by errors—Rochester 2- Left on 
bases—Jersey City 9, Rochester 2. Struck 
out-By Milligan 2, by Barger L Home 

A run—Moeller. Two base hits-Gardner_ 
^ Sacrifice hits-Esmond, Ryan. Stolen 

bases—Hanford, Foster, Gangel. Mit D> 
pitcher—B>"" Barger 2. Umpire—Flnuerau. 
Time 1.40. Attendance 1800.

cows.
H.

Goderich.
F. Davis...................... 26

Clinton. _ _______
E. G. Courtlce............23 Rev. J. Muir ,....29

—Association, First Round— 
Goderich.

..........10 A. Farrow .................. 16
Hensall.

,M. J. B. Cook............10
Goderich.

r1 3
U 4 3 0
0 3 0 0
0 6 0 0
0 10 0
0 110
0 3 10

0 0 
4 ■ 0

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 59 cars, consisting of 1223 cat
tle, 6 bogs and 3 calves.

The total receipts at these yards for the 
two days, Monday and Tuesday, were 169 
car loads, consisting of 3377 cattle. 76 pigs. 
250 sheep and 31 calves. ,

The quality of cattle was fair to good, 
with a large number of choice export 
loads, the best ever eeen on the market at 
this season of the year.

Trade was good, never better, at this 
season of the year, for export cattle, as 
all offered, and there would be about 115 
car load», were bought up .before the 
noon. hour. AU the leading American ex
port buyers were present, a# well as Mr. 
McIntosh, the representative of Gordon 
A Ironside». J ', 1 .

The bidding was brisk, all the export 
cattle being quickly Uiktn, and what used 
to-be known as éood to choice butchers 
cattle, were taken for export also, which 
caused the market to be cleaned up In 
good time. The leading buyers stated that 
they had to pay 10c to 16c per cwt. more 
than last week, considering the general 
quality. The top-notehers were ijot quot
ed any higher, but there were more loads 
sold at the higher prices. Corbett A Hall, 
who topped the market last week at $6.30, 
were the leaders again, having sold 6 loads 
of cattle, good enough for the show ring, 
at $6.30 this week.

Whaley A Coughlin sold 9 car loads at 
$8.96, also 11 car loads at $8 to $6.10. Messrs. 
Dunn A Levack and Maybee A Wilson, 
also soldi some at $6. while McDonald & 
Halltgan, who disposed of 17 car. loads of 
exporters, made a good showing with the 
bulk of their sale» from $6.60 to $6.96 per 
cwt.

•S

son.Seaforth.
A. Wilson.....

Seaforth.
J; M. Best....-.,...,

Dr. Woods.............. U J- BOY1* ..........18
Goderich. Goderich.

J. Kidd...........................13 Dr. Hunter .................12
Clinton. Ooderi.**-

E. G. Courtlce............15 Joe Kidd. .................. “
Goderich. - Goderich.

Dr. A. C. Hunter...16 Rev. J. Muir ......17

0
v

9 0

I

Canada Beat Granites.
The Granites visited the Canada Club 

yesterday afternoon, . the Canadas finish 
lng 22 up. The following Is the score:

Yxr&nites CiiBâdM.Granite . 3 H/ Macken*ie,8.14
..14 G* B. Woods, sk..& 
..18 R. Greenwod. sk.tiT 

J. S. Wlllison,
skip  20

M. Rawllnson,
skip .......................... 26

.17 Geo. Laird, ak.,.14

Total ......................1»

i .1
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Aug. 10.- ; 

The day of the 300-egg- he» !e dose at i j 
hand, In the belief of the delegates to 
the American Poultry Association, now I 
In convention here. The ordinary hen 
lays 60. , V 1

These officers were elected to-day: 
President Ch&s. M.- Bryant, Boston, 
Mas®.; Vice-Presidents, L. H. Baldwin, ! 
I)eer Park, Ontario, C. K. Graham. ( 
Norfolk, Va.; Secretary-treasurer, *• T. • 
Campbell, (Mansfield. Ohio,. j |

A FARMER’S 8UICip€. j

TRURO, N.S., Aug. 10.—(Special.) - 
While boys were swimming In the Sal
mon River, the body of Jonathan , 
MaoKlnlay, aged 70, a farmer Of North" 
River, was found. Hie head wwe In * 
■bag and weighed down with a atone 
weighing 76 pounds. Deceased" had re
cently announced his Intentions of sui
cide.

Providence 12, Buffalo 6.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.. Aug. 10-Provi

dence knocked Taylor and Vowinkle out 
of the box and Buffalo was forced -to take 
Wood from behind the plate In the 
seventh Inning to-day. Buffalo also hit 
Lafitte hard and errors figured In the 

getting for both sides. Score:
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 2

J. R. Code, sk..
Geo. Orr, sk....
T. Rennie, sk...
G. R. Hargraft.

Skip................15
R. H. Paterson,

skip.....................
Dr. Hawke, sk.

.11R.H.E.
run

Providence—
Moran, If ..........
Phelan, cf >.... 
Hoffman, rf ...
Anderson, lb ..
Ritchey, 2b

Total...........................91
Canadas 22 -up.

Groom and Blankenship;
Umpires—Egan and1-l1 2

4 0 1
18 8L Matthew’s Tennis.

The second day’8 P^AY *n , 
Matthew’s Club handicap was produc
tive of some very close and exclt/ig 
games. In particular the match be
tween Spanner and Dtneen which was 
played entirely over again, having 
stopped at set all the night before IS— 
11, 7—9, brought out some keen and 
very fast tehnis. Spanner winning the 
first set fc—4, Dlneep the second 6—3. 
In the third set Dtneen was four times 
within one point of the match, but 
finally lost 8—10. Lewis and Wheeler 
Had a very hard struggle which was 
flpally pulled out in the third set by 
steadiness and hard driving on Lewis’ 
part. The Ladles’ handicap wilt start 
to-day. Yesterday’s results: Bagley 
(—15) beat 'Mackle (—1-2 16) 6—8, 6—2. 
Spanner (—80) beat Clifford Dlneen 
(—30) 6—4, 2—6, 10—8. Chas. Dlneen 
(—30) beat Morton (x 1-2 15) 6—2, 6—4. 
Trail! (-1-2 15) beat A. E. Allen (x 16) 
8—2, 6—2. Lewis (—15)» beat Wheeler 
(g 1-2 15) 6—2, 4—6, 6—3 
(—80) heat Secord (x 1-2 30) 6—0, 6—2. 
Morrow (scr) beat Patterson (— 1-2 
16) by default.

1i 102 the St-National League Scores.
At Chicago—Three singles with an out 

gave Chicago enough runs In the second 
Inning to win to-day.’« game. Brooklyn 
went all to pieces in the sixth, when six 
runs were piled up on two bad errors, a 
gift, a sacrifice and three hlta. Score;

R.H.E.
02000600x— 8 7 1

1 11Arndt. 8b ...
Rock, ss ....
Peterson; c 
Lafitte, p ..

Totals ........ . .......... 33
Buffalo- A

Schlrro. cf ...................
Clancy, lb .
White, If ...
Brain, 3b ...
Flanagan, rf 
Smith, 2b ...
Nattress, ss 
Wood, c.-p
Taylor, p ............i.
Vowinkle, p .....
Williams, c .......

Totals ...
Providence 
Buffalo ....

Stolen bases—Moran, Phelan. Hoffman, 
Schlrm. Two base lilts—Anderson: Three 
base hit—Peterson, Arndt, Schlrm. Home

1 0
7 01

01

1 27
j- J ’ ’ O.

Exporters.
Prices for beat export steers ranged from 

$6.80 to $6.30; medium export steers, $6 to 
$6,90; export heifers sold from $6.40 to $6, 
the latter price being paid by Isaac F. 
Brown for Armour A Co. Export bulla 
sold from $4.50 to $6, and a few cows also 
Were sold at

. i. I 11 iChicago
Brooklyn ................... 000010000—1 6 2

Batter!
tori us, McIntyre and Bergen. Umpire— 
Johnstone.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated Boston 
to-day In a twelve-innings game by a 
score of 2 to 1. Brown was wild In the 
first Inning and scored In a run on four 
consecutive bases ore balls. The winning 
run was scored when 
free pass, advanced to second by Adam’s 
sacrifice and scored on a single by Leach. 
Clark was put out of the game til the 
eleventh Inning for making a remark dis
tasteful to Klem and Wagner took his 
place. Score:

11 81 •V m$ ii
Reulbach and Archer; Pas-• 01- 1

I 9i “RUSSELL HOTEL,” MONTREAL ]- ,j I u
o21

h 1 1
Rooms' with Bath ul RunjElag Water. 
All Modéra Coevenlenree. Centrally 
Located. American Plan—d2.»0 to IM»

ed-7tf

0 6 0
0 1 0 Butchers.

Prime picked lots used for butchers’ pur
poses, were few In numbe^r, as all or near
ly all such were picked up by the export 
buyers. We heard of a few being bought 
from ' $6.30 to $6.60; loads 06 good, $6 to 
$6.26; medium, $4.60 to $6; common, at 
$4 to $4.40; cow». $2.75 to $4.40.

Representative Sales.
Dunn & I-evack sold 2 export bulls, 1686 

lbs. each, at f4.76 per cwt.; 8 exporters, 
1336 lbs. each, at 36: IS exporters, 1396 lbs. 
each, at 36.90 ; 9 exporters, 1186 lbe. each, 
at $6.86; l9 exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at 
$6.75; 22 exporters. 1226 lbs. each, at $5.60; 
19 exporters, 1196 lbs. each, at $5.50; 9 ex
portera 1166 lbs. each, at $6.60; 12 export
ers, 1300 lbs. each, at 36.60; 1 exporter, 1300 
lbs., at $6.60; 12 exporter», 1280 lbe. each, at 
$6.60; 61 exporter», .1110 lbs. each, at $6.26; 
8 exporters, 1226 lbe. each, at $6.26; 18 ex- 

1170 lbe. each, at $6.26; 1 butcher, 
1*0 lbe., at $6.60; 1 butcher, 1270 lbe., at 
$6.26; 9 butchers, 1080 lbs. each, at $4.60; 2 
butchers, 1110 lbs. each, at $4.80; 17 butch
ers, 1080 lbe. each, at $4.66; 10 butchers, 1060 
lbs. each, at 64 60; I butchers, 1046 lbs. 
edch, at $4.80; 18 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $4; 3 butchers, 1210 lbe. each, at 33.80; 1 
butcher, 870 lbs., at $1.26.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 19 exporters, 
1240 lbe. qach, at $6.96 per cwt. ; 16 export
ers, 1530 lbs. each, at $6.96; 21 exporters, 
1200 lbe. each, at $6.86; 24 exporters, 1190 
lbs. each, at $6.70; 21 exporters, 1210 lbs. 
each, at $6.80; 20 exporters, 1215 lbe. each, 
at $6.80; II exporters, 1220 lbe. each, at 
*.80; 14 exportera, 1360 lbe. each, at $6.80; 
21 exporters, 1110 lbs. each, at *.80; 18 ex
porters, 10* Iba. each, at *.60; IS exporters, 
1290 lba each, at *.60; 23 exporter», 1026 
lbe, each, at *.60; 26 exporters, 1146 lbe. 
each, at *.46; 22 exporters, 1150 lba. each, 
at *.36; 16 exporters, 12* lbs. each, at 
36.40; 23 exporters, 1210. lbs. each, at te.36; 
» exportera 1080 lbs. each, at *36; 23 
butchers, 1106 lb», each, at $4,90: 26 butch
ers. 1080 lbs. each, at $4.90; 15 butchers, 
1160 lbs. each, at $4.75: 8 butchers, 11* lbs. 
each, at $4.86; 8 butchers; 1106 lbs. each, 
at *4.76 : 22 butchers. -KHE lbe. each, at $4.76; 
17 butchers, 11* lbs. each, at $4.76; 6 butch-

Cornwall After Shamrocks.
CORNWALL, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—Altho 

they were beaten In Montreal by both the 
Montrealers and Shamrocks, the Cornwall 
lacrosse team are confident that they can 
defeat the latter In Cornwall on Saturday, 
Aug. 14. The team turned cut this after
noon for a work out and, altho the exe
cutive* are not saying 

generally understood

t-00
f0

«Day.Gibson was given a
\38 6 12 24 12 3

1 0 0 1 1 8 0 1 x—12 
... 101040000-6 Dufferin Driving Club

3—RACES-3
To-Day at DufferiwPark
Admission 25o. Ladle# Free

much about It, It 
that there will be 

a new defence fielder and a new home 
man In line on Saturday. Ambrose De
gray who deserted the team last Saturday 
will In all probability not be played again 
by Cornwall. The local# hope to put out 
the strongest team they have thla season, 

plan of the seats in the new grand 
d will open to-morrow. Two hundred 

reserved seat tickets have been sent to 
Brockvllle, whence an excursion will be 
run over the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
Shamrocks will run a special train frqm 
Montreal, and It Is understood that an 
excursion will also be run from Ottawa.

V R.H.E. 1*
Pittsburg .... 10000000000 1— 2 4 4 

000000100000—1 8 1 
Batterie»—Brandon, Adams and Gibson: 

Brown and Shaw.. Umpires—Klem and 
Kane.

At St. Louis—New York to-day made It 
four straight over St. Louie by bunching 
four hits for four runs In the eighth ln-

022001000-6 9 i

Bostort Spanner

—To-day’s Program.—
4 p.m.—Chas. Dlneen v. Traill, Miss 

Bagley v. Miss Summerheyes, Atlas 
Spanner v. Miss Smith.

5 p.m.—-Mrs. Hannam v. Miss -Hall- 
burton, Morrow v. Pollock, Lewis v. 
Summerheyes.

The
•tan ÆF8LSIS27L, USSSti

cay. promptly and permanently pored Of

SPERMOZO NE
nlng. Score:
St. Louis ..
New YOrk .............;. 011000040—8 9 3

Batteries—Lush. Beebe and Phelps and 
Bresnahan ; Ames and Meyera Umpires— 
O’Day and Emslle.

At Cincinnati—Muffed files by Huggins 
and Beecher, a two base hit by Bates and 
Downey’s wild throw to the plate 
Philadelphia two runs and the game In 
the eighth liming to-day. Only one of the 
locals reached third. Score:

porters.

? ex-
Dow not interfere with diet or uml ooNF path» and fSly  ̂restores )o«t rbrnTandJ»

33,
•TORE. ELM ST.. TOWONTdt

I ortere, 1209 
lbe. each,

at *; 20 butcher», 1007 lbe. each, at 14.*; 
5 butchers, 1160 lbe. each, at *4.26; 2 butch
ers. 1140 lbs. each, at $4.60.

E. L. Woodward bought 7* exporters for 
Swift A Co., at $6.75 to *.26 for steers, 
and *.60 to *.85 for heifer» This firm 
bought 40 car loads all told.

Isaac F. Brown bought for Armour A 
Co. 301 cattle, at *.80 to *.30, and one load 
of the beat heifers, at * per cwt.

George Campbell bought 708 exporters 
for Morris A Co., steers and heifers, at 
$4.75 to *.S0; » car loads all told.

Alex. Mdntoeh bought for Gordon. Iron
side* A Phares, 181 exporters, at. *.60 to 
*.70. and would have ’bought 150 more 
could he have got them.

F. J. Sullivan bought for the 8. A S. 
Co., 86 exporters, or 6 car loads, at *.90 
to W per cwt.

Wm. Killy on bought for Hathaway A 
Co. 100 exporter» at « to *.10.

T. Connor bought 68 exporters.
Brown A Wilkinson of Galt bought 1 

car load of exporters.

Penetang Regatta.
PENETANGUISHENE, Aug. «(-(Spé

cial.)—Great interest is being takenln 
the Penetangulshene regatta, which will 
be held on the Georgian Bay Saturday, 
Aug, 14, at 2.15. Entries are pouring in 
and as many Americans will compete It 
will give the affair an International touch 
and will cause some keen rivalry.

exp:
1790EXPERIMENTS WITH PEATV. gave

Testing Experimental Station to Be 
Built at Ottawa.

OTTAWA. Aug. 10.—(Special.)—The 
government ha* begun the erection of 
an experimental station for peat on the 
southern outskirts of the city. The 
flret experiments will be with greet 
blocks manufactured at Alfred, Ont. 
This station Is fashioned upon the prin
ciple of those In Norway and Sweden 
and will provide tests for the applica
tion of peat as a fuel. The supply of 
coal in Canada for fuel may be mea
sured, while the supply of peat is pos
sibly unlimited.

Krausman.Ve Imported Germa i 
Deere on Draught corner Church end 
KIng-etreete.

=5»R.HE.
Cincinnati ............. 000000000—0 4 4
Philadelphia ............ 000000020-2 4 0

Batteries—Fromme, Gasper and McLean ; 
Moore and Dooln. Umpires—Rigier

i

I <'A

I
-> WHEN IN MONTREAL 
at the well established Alhlss 

MeGIII-street. L'sder sew bib* 
All modéré comforts, eea-

fThe better cl&se of dressers, 
As asking will attest,
Declare bur make of clothing, 
To be the very best

M 4* HOURS,
•ei m4B

■lay i 
Hotel,
■(Ml.lt
Irai aid convenient to depot» steam
boat landtags» shopping districts. 
Excellent cuisine i strictly ease geode 
sold In bar. Rates $2 to *3, American 
plan.

5

V

SVëZiïêëâgsl
none other genuine. Thorn who here tried

Scaomu’i Drus Store, Elm SraSBSS 
Cor. Tuaujley, Toronto.

136 tf

Arrested In Welkerton.
George Thomas Stead, wanted here 

for blgatny, was arrested yesterday in 
Walkerton. Detective Socket! will 
bring him back to-day

Î, x;

91
•d II

I

Lt

;I
it r~

FROM DIAMOND CUTTER 
DIRECT TO YOU

We offer you the biggest Induce
ments on the continent In

DIAMONDS
The best Investment when bought 
at the following incomparable 
prices:
1-4 carat, pure white...........$ 16.00
1-2 carat, pure white 
8-4 carat, pure white.,
1 carat, pure white . . .
1 1-2 carats, pure white 
I carats, pure white ..
8 1-2 carats, blue white .,.360.00 
4 carats, blue white .......... 460.00

Remember, Diamonds Enter 
Canada Duty Free.

TO AMERICANS : 
Because of no duty on diamonds 
Into Canada, we unconditionally 
guarantee to sell; them at least 
to - per cent, lower than United 
States dealers.

LET US PROVE IT.
ORTARIO DIAMOND COMPANY
(Successors to Weisman dk Co.) 

Established 18g7.
185 Yonge St., Opp. Eaton’».

Look for the big diamond on the 
window. 1357tf

... 36.00

. .. 60.00 

... 76.00
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is 5 "AUGUST 11 1909THE TORONTO WORLD t \ ;*WEDNESDAY MORNING k1
%/CENTRE SHOTS EUSY WIN 

IN WINDSOR FEITE
DIXON & CO.
«

: TheNFO. SEEKS TO CANCEL 
ITS CONTRACT FOR CABLE

. The World’s Selections
■T CHNTAU* MAN NIE1 "BISON" $10 THE MEETING

221 Moffat Building, 
elti DETROIT. MICH.

t

ity —Windsor— ‘
FIRST RACK—Selwlk. Billy Bodemer, 1 

General Marchmont.
SECOND RACK.—Kyronda, Lady Hill, 

Wlneberry.
THIRD RACE—TourennOjjOld Honesty. 

The Minks: f
FOURTH RACÈ—Valley* Farm Entry,’ 

Eva Tanguay, Bob Co?
FIFTH RACE-Topey Robinson, Gretna 

Green, Heine.
SIXTH RACE—I.ucHy Ford. Aunt 

Kate, Slnfran.
SEVENTH RACE-County Clerk. Belle 

Scott, Desperado.

For Hot Weather Comfort 
A Castle Brand Favorite 

S 1er Me.

/

PHONE MAIN 6374166 BAY 8T. ROOM 6Form Players Had a Bad Day— 
John A. Fell and* Broke 

His Leg—Results.

I
)W Government Gives Notice 
That It Will Decline to Re

cognize Agreement.

Again Yesterday Maimle’e Best Bet Woe.40-111 Alméria, 00 (A. Burton) ..
12 Colonel Z:b. 102 (Koss) ........
13 Howard Fearton, 102 (Hogg)

Time 1.47 3-5. „
Winner ch.g.,by Ginganteum—Sea Press.

iOwner-A. \>. Steve. Start good. Won 
easily. Plate -hiving. Gllvédear was con
sistent, and rail In Improved form, ana 
after close pursu.t ct leaders to Strewt 
dime away to win wltlrplenty In reserve. 
Golconda was r.ght there most of tne 
way. bat was not goad enough. Denver 
Girl, hard ridden, ran well, but tlrea » 
tr.fle near the end. Gerrymander was in. 
clc-sc quarter, most of the trip and can 
do better. Oberou had to work a 
trip at tl.-fct two turns. Point LfceW“® 
taken back ou first turn end forced to go 
wide.

8-1 LORD ELAM, 4to 5, Won
“GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO-DAY”

20-1
S#*S

1"*—
10.—(Special.) — 

worsted - in their

Iey
:1

WINDSOR, Aug.
wereNEW YORK. Aug. 10. - In ***’

* the Newfoundland Government 
tree from the fifty year monopoly 

to the original cable enter- 
to provide its land 

with its own

: Form players 
battle with the 30 layers who cut In at 
the Canadian track this afternoon. The 
weather was ideal for racing and drew 
another big crowd. The track was 
lightning fast and splendid time was 
made in all of the events. Three fa
vorites won, but their prices were short 
and thev were only supported in a 
desultory way. Jockey Reid carried off 
the riding honors by riding two win- 

fifth and King

\
A gigantic “killing" will take place this afternoon at Windsor 

The condition of to-day’s race is made to order; and the rigrnt 
money has been bet overnight on this “good thing.”

h.

*Jawhen
was
granted J 
prises, it took steps
l.r.e system <*. te'egraphs ^ a caJble

S?

^2' H‘ls.* « «a:meat anxious to wu c3iUe*. The

sfS satfrarsyB
ftbem into Newfoundland, 

ct tbero,jvL was made which required

srâ-aBffÆSSwê
S&£7SAS!tr^’»z.

thl^ontract has fallen and a

S^srsî !?«mSw,eh, 5^7
that It will not recognize the contract 

es binding.
The company,

vested a^mllUon* dollars on _

of that contract, which by 
Is final and complete, and does no* require Unction by the legislature.

:
\-Saratoga-

FIRST RACE-Besom, Spooner. Fire
ball.

SECOND RACE-Waterway, Sir Woos
ter, Byzautlne.

THIRD RACE-Mexoana, Llttlq King, 
Radium Star.

FOURTH RACE—Beaucoup. Zlpango. 
Phis and Needles.

FIFTH RACE—Turncoat, J. H. Reed, 
Quantiço. , „ ,

SIXTH RACE—Amelia Jenks, Sir N*d- 
dam. Democrat. L

| To-Day's Entriesj

is t iWILL WIN AND WIN SURE\
Made la 
Berlin by At 2 for 2Sc. yon can buy 

this shape In Elk Brand 
named “CARMONA.” ue

laud—
as the ONES behind the deal NEVER MAKES A MISTAKE.

Terms $1.00 ■ By the week $3.00.
WATCH MANNIES ON FRIDAY THE 13th.

f
.......... 14

Ion

Hilarious Wine Travers' Stakes.

won the $7500 Travers’ stakes^for i 
year-olds, mile and quarter here 
cay, thru his gameness. The colt was 
always the choice but on account ™ 
certain rumors a very liberal price 
was laid agal net him. Hilarious broke 
In front, and went out to make tne 
pace, followed by Fayette with Prac
tical tost. The favorite made the run
ning to the far turn, where ^Payette 
moved up Into the lead and led by__ 
and a half lengths to the stretch. Here 
Scovllle brought Hilarious to the out
side, Fayette and HUarious both bore 
out, and Dugan shot Practical up on 
the rail saving many lengths. At ne 
furlong pole, the three horses were 
on even terms, and all very tired. Tn 
three boys were driving to the MmiL 
and the colls were doing their best. 
They ran on even terms to the last 
hundred yards. Here Hilarious forg
ed to the front again and' won by halt 
a length. Practical was a nose be
fore Fayette. The time was 2.0C.

—Summary—
First race, 6 furlongs, selling ftOU 

added—Salvolatlle, 118, Goldstein, 9 to 
5, 4 to 6, 2 to 5, won; Queen Marguerite 
113, Austin, 7 to 2. 7 to 5, 3 to 5, second, 
Fondheart 103, Creevy, 20 to 1, 8 to l. 
4 to 1, third Time 1.14 4-5. May Ame
lia, Miss Périgord, Prott, Comedienne, 
Bluetle, Lady Orimar, Lllypad, Para
dise Queen and - Refined, also ran.

Second race, mile, selling $600 added 
—Sir Cleges 110, Powers, 5 to 1, 8 to 5, 
3 to 5, won; Tony Faust 102, Taplin, 4 
to 1. 6 to 5. 2 to 5, second; Taboo 93,

to 5, third. 
Rye, Sailot-

y
ners, Ozana, In the 
Avondale in the sixth, both of them

^n''the^flrst^event. a five furlong race 

for Canadian-owned horses, Lord Elam 
was installed as the choice, and was 

plaved at the short price ut 
much the best, but 

in him to stall

It STAKES CLOSE TO-MORROW
e-.... 9

List of O.J.C, Events That Close With 
Secretary Fraser. , THE ONTARIO CRICKET TEAM16 LINDON« The following O. J. C. stakes for the 

fall meet close with the secretary to
morrow:

For 3-year-olds and upwards—To
ronto Autumn Cup (handicap), 1 mile 
and a quarter, $2500 added; Dominion 
handicap, Î mile, $1500 added; - The Dur
ham cup, 1 3-4 miles, $1500 added; Vol
tigeur Plate (selling), 1 mile and a fur
long, $1000 added; Ontario Jockey Club 
Cup (handicap), 2 1-4 miles, $2500 added.

For 2-year-olds—Michaelmas Handi- 
6 furlongs, $1500 added; The Grey

heavily
7—10. Elam was 
It required all that was 
off Jollka, a 30 to 1 shot, and he won 
by only a short neck. In the two-mile 
steeplechase, Class Leader was looked 
upon as the easiest kind of money at 
evens, but Harrington ran away from 
his field, winning In a romp. Aft 
the race, Owner Gerst expressed the 
belief that Class Leader had been* 
victim to “night riders as he could 

t# respectable gallop, fln-

Bomethlng About Players Who Will 
Participate In Interprovincial Matçh.13 Saratoga Card.

SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 10,-Entrlee for 
Wednesday are as follows;

FIRST RACE, S-year-olds and up, sell
ing. < furlongs:

“■Debar..............................*106 Watervliet
Rosifniro................... ,..108 Bird of Flight..106
Sententious................94 Dreamer .................. 1
Joe Gaiteus................... 101 Spooner
Waponoca.....................106 Red Mimic .... 96
Congo................................105 Simple Honors. .100
Fort Johnson............ *120 Fireball
Nod....................;.............103 Escutcheon ....105
Besom...................... *110 Rube

SECOND RACE. 4-year-olds and up. 
steeplechase handicap, about 2)4 miles: 
Sir Wooster 
Waterway..
O K................

18 The following is a brief descrljftlon 
of the Ontario team to meet Quebec at 
Rrsedalé next Friday and Saturday.

S. R. Saunders (Toronto), is the best 
outfield in Canada, ht» batting Is first 
class, being a combination of strong 
defence, with great punishing .power. 
He puts the wood to evdry ball, and 
is not satisfied to let the 'ball hit the 
bat. (He will captain the team.

H. G. Davidson (Toronto), is a sound 
bat with considerable punishing pow
er which he does not use enough, he 
Is a very sure run getter, but has a 
bad habit of getting hi-» leg In front 
of the wickets. He Is a good bowler 
and first-class field.

N. Seagram (Toronto), is fast me
dium paced left hand bowler, he gets 
considerable swerve and comes In very- 
fast. He is a grand field anywhere 
and often makes runs when better 
batsmen fall, he is not troubled with 
nerves, and is a very hard worker.

F'. C. Evans (London), very fast 
scorer with terrific hitting power, Is 
Hkely to win a game by himself, op
posing captains have to be very care
ful about declaring with Evans against 
them, good field, 
change bowler.

A. H. Gibson (Hamilton), 1» the pret
tiest bat on the team, 
strength is his ability to time the ball. 
His hard forward play to the eft and 
his beautiful stroke, to leg, made with 
so little effort, are very pleasing to the 
cricketer's eye. Good field and good 
slow bowler, making the 'ball come off 
the ground fast. Has scored over 900 
tune this year.

G. ft. South am (Hamilton), free hard 
hitting bat, scoring rapidly all around 
the wickets, should get a little more 
over the ball when he puts It thru the 
slips, scored 59 and 65 against Quebec 
last year, is a grand field, -being a sure 
catch, and having a very quick return.

G. Brown (St. Paul’s), first-class me
dium paced bowler, uses tils head well, 
is quick to see his opponents’ weak 
points, good field and likely to make 
runs when needed, a good man to 
stop a rot. 7

D. Cordner (St. Paul’s), good wicket 
keep, with lots of pluck, should make 
more runs than he does.

H, 8. Reid (Rosedale). good all-round 
man, has scored consistently all sea
son, good medium paced bowler, and 
first-class field. Has captained his club 
with great success.

J. Bell (Rosedale), good bat with 
great htttingxpov 
less at times, occasionally giving his 
w ticket away, 
useful change bowler.

W. Short/ (Grace Church), fast righ. 
hand bower, with easy action, and 
makes the ball come off the ground 

quickly, good bat and first-class

f »TURF INFO.

11 Richmond St. W„ Room 3. 
PhoneM. 670.
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109Itr 103
»
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o McKay,

tound— 
Neldlnger. 
It, won by

Yesterday’s Best Bet
Krikena, 4-1, Won, 
Crassmere, 1-1, Won

112ing hardly raise
1SThe feature rofCthe afternoon was the 

seven furlong handicap. In which nine

got off well and was rfever headed, fin
ishing in easy style wlth somethlng ln 
reserve. John A., the Oklahoma stab e 
entry In the race, fell and broke hU 
leg and will probably have to be de
stroyed, Gllvedear gave the t!»lent ® 
shock In the last race of the day by 
romping home an easy winner with lv 
to 1 against hie chances.

John W. Schorr added Banives to his 
stables to-day. purchasing him from 

Schrelber for $1500. The colt 
and colors to-day.

cap,
Stakes, 1 mile, $1500 added.

For all ages—Minoru Plate, 1 mile, 
$1600 added; Epsom Handicap, 6 fur
longs, $1200 added.

Steeplechases, 
upwards—Woodbine Autumn Steeple
chase, 2 miles, $1500 added; The Hendrle 
Steeplechase, a challenge cup (handi
cap), 3 miles, $2000 added.

■
1 . 99

13S144 Byzantine 
,154 C. Fountain....140 
130 Steve Lane ..„142 

THIRD RACE, 2-year-olds, selling. The 
Troy, 5)4 furlongs:
Tenia ta..........
Proterd...........
Radium Star 
Little King..

for 4-year-olds andS

.14 in replying to Premier 
that they have n- 

the faith

fault from Hint 14 days 
310.00 flat bet

Record of the 
Best Beta on n 
after deducting all losers.

.102...*100 Loco
....105 Mexacara ...,..*102 
....*97 Craclcshooter ..*93 
...*102 Danfield /. 

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 
handicap, 1 1-3 miles: 

o Allan..................

16 Racing in England.
NOTTINGHAM,Eng.,Aug. 10—Selling 

plate of 100 sovereigns, all ages, dis
tance 6 furlongs, was run here to-day 
and won by Poklewski. 
second and H. P. Whitney’s Tyrconnel 
third. Thirteen horses ran.

The Friar Tuck selling plate of 106 
sovereigns, for 3-year-olds and upward, 
distance one mile, was .won by Palette. 
H P. Whitney’s Field Daisy was

Eight horses

104rfnult from WINS
458 DOLLARS98 Dark Night .... 97 

120 Beaucoup 
Pins and Need lee...104 Zlpango ...

92 Miss Kearney ..103 
87 Gliding Belle... 89

Lun
Mdq

-16
ICE CREAM A FOOD 112uette Donlta was

,102 TO-DAY■1 Petticoat..........
KUUcrankle...
Thos. Calhoun 

FIFTH RACK, 3-year-olds, selling, 1 
mile:
Bonnie Kelso................ 107 Glorlola
Campeon.,....f...........110 Ruxton
Michael Beck;................110 Warden
Nathermost—........107 J. H. Reed ...*106
Quantlco........................*105 Descomnets J....107
Patriot..........*....110 Taboo ........ t....*100
Joe Rolle....................... 110 Right Guard ..*102
Sandpiper....................... 102 Turncoat
Turley...............................110 Red Mimic - ....107
Joe Rose..................... .110

SIXTH RACE, 2-year-olds, conditions, 
6)4 furlongs: ».
sir Neddam.............109 Capt. Swanson .112

.109 Democrat .......109

.106 Lorimar 
.106 Hortcon 
.106 Lord Baltimore. 102

Fereno........................... 109 Billiard Ball ..109
Louise Wells
Martinez............ ........... 106

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather*clear; track fast.

Denison GIVes Decision In 
Sunday Selling Caee.

Barney
raFIR8TlRACE,n2-yea:r-olde, selling,Cana

dian-owned, 5 furlongs:
1 Ix>rd Elam, 102 (Rogers) ....

3 Charm tail. 103 (Kennedy) .................. f-l McCahey, 6 lo 5, 2 to o,
4 Louis Reil, 161 (Davis) .......................... Time 1.41. Gborg
5 Lady Etna, 98 (Reid) ...........   1 Qiri and KlngtScl, also ran. .
6 Winter Day, 98 (Hammond) .......... -»-i Third race, 5 1-2 furlong», $400 added
7»rîe<ly t maT’>; 10Winner J Nixon’s b.g., —Grasmere 116, Sèoville, 3 to 5, 1 to 4. 
J.7Sterling-iXte Siam. Start go£. 1 to 8. won) St. Regis 115. Haynes, U

1 won driving by half a length. Place rid- to 5, 3 to,5, and 1 to 4. second; Baron
2 ren out bv a length. Lord Elam came D|€skau 115, Taplin, 13, to 5, 3 to 5, 1

away in the last sixteenth, getting up Just 4 *hlrg. Time 1.07 3-5. Fountain 
In time. Jollka outlasted Charm tan for Square Fulfill. Voltaire, Terepaces, 
place. „ . ...___ Levengston, Glenhelen, Dominica and

SECOND RACE. »^,tec2h“f’8handlcaP’ St. Daniel also ran. St. Regia and Ba-
TSkA'S™ti

3 Huddy, 137 (Franklin) .........................  12—1 ;-year-olds, mile and a qüarter—Hilar
4 Class’Leader, 143 (Pollock) ........... 11—*0 )ous, 129, Scovllle, 9 to 10, out, won;
5 Manzano, 145 (Hagan) ...................... 26-J Practical 108, Dugan, 15 to 1, 2 to 1,
x Bilberry, IkMHuffmMi) ....... M-l second; Fayette 121. Powers, H

to 10, out, third. Time 2.06. Only three

rn«vrMhsy Third1CfouraïeenSï£ " FUt”'race, for 2-year-olds selling 
Harrington was taken to the front and 6 furlongs. $400 added—May Floreftc 
never had to' be urged. He fenced toettej 106 Hinchcllffe, 16 to 5, even, 1 td Z* 
to-day than he has ever done before. Class won. jack Dernierlen 102, Taplin, 9 to 
leader was outrun all the way. - 7. ‘tn 10 an(j i to 3, second; MoltkeTHIRD RACE, handicap. 3-year-olds 5 “Ô to\ 4 tô 1, 2 to 1, third.
TcenPtre7Shot?ni?r:(Troxler) .................. .3-5 llmt l is' 2-5. Amyl Flofield. W

2 All Red. 93 (Ross) ................................. 1»—1 cion, SaHan and Plppo also fan.
3 Howard Shean, 101 (Rice) .............. 30-1 sixth race, for maidens,
4 Hasty Agnes, 96 (Ganz) .................. 15-1 and upward, selling, mile, $400 addedH-
5 Ben Double. 108 (Burton) .......... 5-2 KHkina g6- Garner, 3 to 1, even, 2 to 5,
6 Charley Eastman. Ill (Harty) 9—2 Patsv 103 Scovllle, 4 to 1, 6 to
7 Ada Mead. 96 (Reid) ................................. 3-1 Î ’ a 1 2 second" Mugwump 108,
8 John A.. MX) (Brooks) .......................... 6-1 5, andlto _ , ,'to rthtrd. Time
9 Em. William. 96 (Hufnagel) .......... 10-1 Page, 30 to I- J" 4 qnjrlnaw Wood-
Time 1.13 2-5. . Winner, L. Sehobe’s b.m.f j 40. King Holladay, Saginaw,

bv Sain—Grand Shot. Start good. Won i(;h an<j yama also ran. 
handily tiy two lengtha Place ridden out 
bv a length. Third eeuilly. The race—
Centre Shot came away at the head of the 
stretch. All Red outgamed Howard Shean 
for the place. John A. was cut down 
badly. Ada Mead pulled up lame.

FOURTH RACE, 2-year-old colts and 
geldings, selling, 544 furlongs:
1 Bedminster, 106 (Ganz) ...........
2 Forez, 109 (Jackson) ................
3 Laveno. 109 (Davis) .........
4 Merman, 106 (Ross) ...................
5 Simonette, 106 (Rice) ............
6 Turner, 101 (Kennedy) .................. 20—1
7 Charles Ball, 101 (Crowley) .
8 Feamaught II., 109 (Burton)
9 Banives. 109 (Reid) ................

10 Judge Walton, 109 (Rettlg) .
11 Jack Straw, 107 (McIntyre) .............. 10—1

Time 1.07. Winner, Mr. Lamb’s ch.g.,—by
Cactus—Taglioni. Start good. Vfon driv
ing by half a length. Place ridden out by 
a length. Third by two lengths. The race 
—Forez made the pace and was outgamed 
in' the last few stride» by Bedminster.
Laveno closed a big gap and ran a good 
race. .

FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, purse $400. 
for 3-year-olds, selling:
1 Ozana, 98 (Reid) ............’.........
2 King of Mist.'UO (Rice) ...
3 Procla, 97 (Brannan) ..........
4 Dunvegan, 99 (Ganz) ......
6 Geneaque, 102 (Ross) ........
6 Alice Mack. 87 (Phalr) ...
7 Malediction. 105 (Jackson) ..........................
8 John E. McMillan. 114 (Kennedy).. 6—1
9 Reside, 108 (Rollins) ...............

10 Moscow Belle, 99 (Robinson)
Time 1.46 4-5
Winner—Ch.f., by Mazagan—Sparkle.

(Owner—A. B. Gallagher, Start good.
Won cantering. Place driving. Ozana 
outclassed others, and was restrained 
for first half and came ai^ay when call
ed on to win, as her rider pleased. King 
of Mist was well up for thA^entlfe trip 
and finished going gamply. 'Procla,weak
ly handled, was In forward contention 
from start, but tired in last furlong.
Dunvegan went wide In stretch. Genesque 
weakened when hard pressed 10 last fur
long.
for a half.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs, purse $400, 
for 4-year-olds and up, selling:

1 King Avondale, 108 (Reid)
2 Edgely, 115 (Rice) ......................
3 Minot, 110 (Herbert) .............. .
4 Caltha, 108 (Menlry) ..............
5 Dareington, US (Rettlg) ........
6 Youthful, 116 (T. Hart» ....
7 Sabado, 110 (Hogg) ....................
8 Orlandot, 11C (Brooks) ........
9 Bitter Hand, 110 (Flynn) .................. 15—1

10 Tackle. 114 (Troxler) .......................... 30—1
Time 1.16 1-5.
Winner br.c., by Isaac Walton—Ventla

11 Owner H. Penny. Start good. Won 
Place driving. King Avondale

away forwardly and ran Is If best, as
sumed a long lead at once, but tired and 

out In stretch, but had plenty in 
reserve at end. Edgely went well and 
lust lasted long enough for. second place.
Minot knocked back soon after start 
and going wido came with a rush in 
stretch and would have been second In 
.another stride. Caltha went a fast five 
furlong before tiring. Youthful can do 
much better. Dareington made a good 
move during middle quarter. Winner en
tered for HOO; no bid.

SEVENTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, purse 
1400 f-w 3-year-otds and up, selling: 
lGllvedéar, 107 (Jâekson)
2 Golconda. 101 (8. Davis) ....
8 Denver Girl, 94 (Barannan) ..
4 Gerrymander, 100 (Rice)..............
5 Oberon, 105 (J. .........
6 Point Lace. 97 UteW) .......
7 Nettle Traver, 94 (Ganz) ............
8 Huerfano, 110 (T. Harty) ....
9 FlnreaL 161 (Kennedy) .......

10 Plume>J7 (C. Browne)

,10 U Magistrate .102
.1$ and very usefuli MY $2.00 SPECIAL GOESThe anti-Sunday Ice cream Problem 

again "came up in the pobce court y
terday morning. The view taken by 
Magistrate Denison was the same as 
that of the late Judge McDougall, that 
Ice cream is a food. George Kafalagas, 
Frfd Wobds Walter Freeman, Henry
WeatberaU and James McGovern were 

with violating*the Lords 
on Sun-

4-5.*100 sec-..........1$ 30-1 r-110 ond and Kilroy third. NOTICE.est. IHis great107-.1$ If this horse fails to run 1—2 
at a good price, .1 will give FREE 

three wires. All out of

e G.ran.urg.
......14

......14

Outlaw Track Results.
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—The Delortmler 

Park results1 to-day are as follows : 
FIRST RACE, 2 In 3 heats:

Deacon Pointer (C. McMahon)............
Lawrence Wilks (C. Roblllard) ..........
King Brino (A. Libelle)....-...................
I^dv Glen (J. D. Palmer)......................
Bessie Barnes (C. L. Jackson)........ .

Time 2.1754, 2.2054.
SECOND RACE, 454 furlongs:

1 Cassle Argregori 120 (J. Daly).......... 2—5
2 Bals tar, 110 (White)........ -,........................ PrS
3 Kith and Kin, 113 (Baker).......... .. 15—1

Time .58. Banlady and Bluejey also

my next ,NP
town clients can get this by 
wiring subscription. Wires sent 
to*111 part. of. the city C.O.D. 

Ready 10.30. ’

I
107iv n.

all charged , _
Day Act by selling Ice cream7 *4
day.km. *All the cases stand till October, pend
ing the appeal and the handing down 
o"Ka decision of the court on a similar 

case. ____ _

,18 5
Scarus..............
Amelia Jenks 
Lamlnster....
Sou...................

106
105

utchers. , 
B. Martin 

.75 to $5.25; 
oa

1er», 960 to 
per owt. 
lorters, 1300 
>ad export- 
il butchers 
cows, 116V 

I lbs. each, 
at $4.7$; 24 
4 canner», 
at $2.50; 14

KEENE BROS.r TWO PRISONERS ESCAPE .102102 Marigot
at $3.75 ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
1 Tilekilns, 112 (Griffin)..............
2 Haymarket, 117 (Baker).......... ..
3 Chlng Hare, 112 (Goines)....

Time 1.16%. Oscar T„ Lady Lusk. King
of the VaUey also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1 Nettie. 115 (Griffin).......... .
2 Donation, 104 (White) ................
3 Inspector Purvis, 120 (Songer).......... 7—1

Time 1.17. Countermand also ran. ' 
FIFTH RACE, 454 furlongs:

1 Strategy, 124 (Garwood).......... .
2 Ametus, 124 (Turner).............
3 Plo Pico. 123 (J. Daly)............

Time .56. Malta also ran.

Young Forger Make. HI. Way From 
Cell at Midland .

expert handicappers

128 Y0NCE ST.
Office Open II a.m.

Watch for our advertisement 
in a day or two.

3-2
ROOM 2... 1-1 

... 6-1Windsor Program.
WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 10,-Entrles for 

Wednesday at Windsor are as follows:
FIRST RACE, 3-year-olds, selling, *654 

furlongs:
Kenmare Queen....*96 Catherine
Alice George............ *100 Cardwell ...........*96
Ben Howe.
Loyal Maid 
Stromeland 
Schleswig..
Gen. Marchmoot.,.,107 

SECOND RACE, maiden 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Lady Hill 
Coquette.

, m«"Darr-«“d

with the door locked.

Smith,who a month a*°>ro^eh^“on-
Bracebridge by whitewashing hL. con

piothes and was recaptured at 
Lake of Bays yesterday, jumped from 
the deck of the steamer algonquin this 
morning and got away by swimming to 

shore. ____ _ 4

2-5 f2-1

101,.*101 Rteta .
...101 Selwlk ..................*101
..*106 Billy Bodemer.. 103 
...106 Mozart

Turf Reporter’s 
Special

..... 3-2
stock deal- 
:he market 
me farmer, 
»t this sea- 
Ir. S. Raw- 
prominent 
were sold

105 4—1
3-6

,ver, tint a little care- PRICE 2 6 CENTS PER COPY 34106 Annotation ........ 105
105 Kyronda
107 General Lee ...107

Ball Hazard...............107 Wineberry
Scrab..............................110 Learnence

THIRD RACE, handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Granla........
Monslgnor 
Tourenne.

iGrand field and very105

Nature Will 
Cure YOU.

Soil : The Desperate Capitals.
The last time the'Toronto» and Cap

itals, met at Rosedale, the blue and 
white were beaten In a twenty-minute 
overtime game. That; was a sore touch 
for the Torontos and the Caps have 
been telling all,around the circuit that 
they will beat Torontos . when they 
meet here next Saturday. Ottawa has 
yet to wifi à’game, but count on break
ing their long losing streak by Impress
ing a bunch of the veterans Into the 
game at Scarboro Beach.

“Bouse" Hutton wilt be brought out ■ 
again and used In the flags, McDonald 
going out to point. “Rastus ’ Murphy 
with his deadly shot will be back ait 
Inside home and Powers and Aahfleld 
have been persuaded to don war paint 
again for Saturday's game at the 
Beach. A fifth member of the dashing 
old Capital brigade is' also wavering 
under the forensic eloquence of the 
Ottawa management and the Torontos, 
even with their two overwhelming vic
tories over the Tecumsehs taken Into 
consideration, will have a busy after
noon to get away with the right end 
of the score. The local management 
will encourage the “young idea” by ad 

free all children under fifteen

107
ivtrs infortn- 

lOt get as 
kid that 26 
would have

110

THE TRENTON REGATTA
very 
«eld.

The team on .
strong In batting and fielding, but the 
bowling might toe Improved on, how
ever, the cricketers of Ontarlq can 
count on all catches being taken..

Tickets for the game can be secured 
from the committee, or at A. F. w so
rter's, car. King and Yonge-streets.

.10294 Meadow
105 The Minks ....108

___  110 Old Honesty ...116
FOURTH RACE, the Detroit Stake, 2- 

year-olds, selling, 554 furlongs:
99 Alfred Great ..*101 

102 Eva Tanguay ..*96

__ winning Boats and Times 
in Different Events.

the whole is veryught arid 

ed to be

List of the

DESERT STOCK FOR WHEATP

TRENTON, Aug. 10.—The last day 
most successful regatta held

___ under the auspices of the E.
of Lake Ontario, saw a 

15 mile breeze from

4—1Clem Beachey 
Hickory Stick
zEngllsh Esther.,.. 96 zLady Sybil------ 103
Short Order................ 104 Prince Imperial. 108
Bob Co 

zValley Fajm entry.
FIFTH RACE, 4-year-olds and up, sell

ing, 1 mile:
Flarney...,.................. *98 Cloisteress ......... *99
Usury...)........... ...,..*99 San Primo .,. 101
Heine,..;....»......... .*103 Banrlda ..........
Quagga............ ........... *101 Grande Dame
Toney Robinson...*105 Don Hamilton..106

108 Eldorado ............109
110 Sir Edward ...109

Alberta May Soon Have to Import Its
Beef.

. 5-1kHT.
Aug. 10.— 
k doee at 1 
legate» to 
mon, now 
inary hen

i to-day:
Boston, 

Baldwin, 
Graham. t

urer, 8- T.

a moBi *“17. 
Trenton under tne

and resulted as folows:

10-1i.
5—1
8-1CALGARY, Aug. iO-Burns. the P 

' near meat packer of Alberta, state» 
that farmers, attracted by $1 wheat, 
are selling off their cattle with a view 
:o Increasing their wheat areas. As a 
£s!tlt the province will. ifjre«ent me- 

thods of grain farming be
forced to import beet within three 

»ars Sheep have been Imported from 
Australia and the United State» for a 
number of years, and two-third» ofth^ 
baton used in the province is purchas 

ed iln the United States.

109

80-1 Old Cricket Toggery.
A short time ago there happened to 

meet on the cricket field a few of the 
members of the- long since defunct 

East Toronto Cricket Club. A little 
chat over old times seemed to arouse 
the dormant spirit of the few and af- 
ter a few moments of thought they <ie- 
elded that a pretty good team coW 

They at once Issued 
which was accepted by

15-1

i.«SE
sr ôs. “s

31440- Dolphin, was dlsquall- «:r litonka ’winsPthe "“Rudder” cup.

tonka 1st, Baby Grand, 2nd.
Motor boats, same c°“r*^eyP' I*» 

Kineston 1.34.30,corrected time. Merry 
Widow^Plcton, 2.08.07; Beyz. Water- 
town 2.42.25. The result of the over 
10 miles and not over 18 at Trenton is 
Beyz. Watertown. 1st, 37.20, corrected 
time- Red Devil, Napanee. 51.41 1-2, 
mn’ Trenton. 55.07; Red Wing Pic- 
ton. 1.00.07; Merry Widow, Piéton.

13-10<7
.26-1

I.I103 old!«104

;««te
>’«

Gretna Green 
Black Sheep.
Reldmore....»-------

SIXTH RACE, maiden 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs: _
Chlcosa.......................... 105 Aunt Kate
Lucky Ford.................107 McAndrew
Slnfran......................... 10? Pyro ...........
Bruce Rice...................107 Firebug ..

, Gold Front.................. 110 Apologize ..............110
SEVENTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 

selling, 154 miles:
Rosebnrg II................... *92 Arrowswlft .........*97
Irrlgtitor,..........................98 Vesme
Little Tutner................ 101 Desperado ............10t
County Clerk.............. ,108 Belle Scott ...109

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Don’ï give np becnose drugs have 
failed fo nnre yon. Drugs were made 
to sell, not to cure.

practice of drugging was origi
nated by -savages, and la founded on 
superstition. It is entirely out of place 
In this day of progress.

If you would obey, Nature’s 
you would never be sick, never need 
medicine of any kind. When you do 
get sick, you don’t help Nature. You 
work against her. Nature will cure 
when she has the power—electricity. 
Pain and sickness are due to a lock 
of electricity In the human body. In
stead of restoring this force when you 
are ailing, you take drugs which de
crease what little electricity you have.

My way of curing Is to restore elec
tricity wherever It Is lacking, and 
health and strength will take the place 
of sickness. .

Electricity Is Nature's medicine. It 
is nourishment to tW body.

Mv Electric Belt will core every case 
of nervous debility, varicocele, losses, 
weakness of any kind, stomach, heart, 
liver or kidney troubles, rheumatism, 
pains in the back and a boulders, scia
tica, lumbago, indigestion, neuralgia, 
constipation, dyspepsia, and all trou
bles where new life can restore health.

These men will prove my assertions :
MR. M. E. McINTOSH, Box 338, Ke- 

nora, Ont.
MR. W. ATWELL, Bolton, Ont. ■
MR. N. C. HEWSON Heatheote, Ont.
MR. JOHN CRAWLEY. Colltngwoqd.

1
115

l »■ be got together, 
a challenge .
Grace Church Club and a game was 
arranged to take place on Varsity Ath
letic Field on Wednesday next 18th 

at 2.30 p.m. All the old Easit Tor- 
invited to play and as 

rather rusty, they

The
105
107
107pedal.) —

L the flal- 
Jonathan 
of North 
was in a 

L a stone 
ti had re
fis of wit- ,

iCHEAP EXCURSION. 3-5laws.110 6-1
Muskoka Lakes Inst.,

ornto men are 
most Of them are
are Invited by Grace Church Club to 
practise every evening! at the athletic 
field, just west of MdMaster College. 
A further notice will appear later-

12-1
15-1

«30-1
'•* a™, a.

I

40-1
10-1

V On account of the regatta at Fort 
Carting, a cheap excursion is .be’ne r“" 
on the Canadian Northern 10 à m. train 
Friday, landing the passengers early 

Mn the afternoon at all points on
; lakes . These tickets -are^good for °ur
- days' sail on the Muskoka Navigat on 
’ Company’s steamers. More for the

"°"*» *»“ *" S.

•1(10
mitting 
years of age.30-1

100—1

REAL 1Montreal Entries.
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Official en

tries, Montreal Driving Club, Delor - 
mler Park, Wednesday, are • as fol- BLOOD DISEASESir Water. 

Centrally 
O to SS.00

ed-7tf

1.02.50.
Dispute re 

Wildfire not yet 
quently places not yet allowed.

remaesurement of Oi and 
settled and conse-et offices corner 

Union Station.
lows: , ,

First /race, 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs, 
selling—Chlng Hare 112, Pleasing 109, 
Babble 107, Autumn Maid 107, London 
109, Tod 109. , ,

Second race, all ages, 4 1-2 furlongs, 
purse—rMontbert 121. Plo Rico 123,-Stra
tegy 123, Greenlawn 117, Oscar T. 117, 

Third race, all ages, maidens, 4 l-„ 
furlongs, selling—Kith and Kin 100, 
Greenlawn 117, Arlie 120, T. F- Benry 
120, Balstar 97, Jim Parkinson 120, Col

lision 110.
Fourth race,- 

wards, 1 mile, selling—Vandan 112, Mer 
llno 112. Inspector Purvis 115, King of 
the Valley 112, Haymarket 112.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and upwards, 
6 1-2 furlongs, selling—Incognito 117, 

King 114, Aletus 114, Sir Wal-

La Rose Mining Stock Lost.
ri™v^lued at $254,^appeared”frem 

» a Mcllwaln’s office, 39-41 Si.")tt-
etreet. yesterday morning.

... had been going thru his 
in the morning, and later in the 

day discovered ft was not returned 
- to the box. He will pay a reward Ao 

. the Under*. The number of the stock 

1# Y1786.

Guaranteed Cured or No Pay#East vs. West Friday.
The final East vs. West match at 

the Woodbine in preparation Jor the 
Dominion Tournament, will be held 
on Friday of this week at 4 p.m , and 
this being the last a complete entry is 
confidently expected, as all those^en- 

rlnks in the tourney will want

Club i
i.

If yoo ever had any contracted or hereditary 
blood disease, you are never safe until the rirus 
or poison has been removed from the

sascsSs
all ulcers, clear the skin, remove bone pams fa'len 

out hair will grow in, and swollen glands will re 
normal condition, and the patient^wfil

a com*

Alice Mack showed good speed

Mollwain 
Stock;Park 2-1

terlng
to try out the green.

Secretaries of clubs and skips will 
do well to have their entries both for 

8-1 Friday and Monday in the hands of 
25—1 tjje secretary as early as possible. A 
19-1 i=r<re number of tournament entries 

are already in, including Westmount, 
Ottawa, Owen Sound, Mitchell, Lon
don, Prescott and many local clubs. 
Many wait till the last minute which 
entails much extra work on the com-

mEntrles for Friday close Thursday 
and for next week Thursday 8 

pm at the Granite Club. In the 
meantime they will be taken care of 
by the secretary. W. E. Orr, 93 Yonge- 
street. Main 4605.

The draw will be published In Fri
day’s papers.

........ 4—1
irFree \ -,6-1

.........  10-1Out.
MR. A. S. PARTRIDGE, Monktou,

MR. D. ANGUISH. Lambert. OnL 
MR. ALBERT RALPH, Kelso. Ont. ~ 

MR. H. G.
Brampton, Out.

If you ,Lare skeptical, all I ask is 
jissnsslil security for the price of the 
Belt, aad you can,

3-1'^-year-olds and up-
____k i «
cored bf

OnLDavenport Quolters.
Quoltlng Cl»b held

Saturday af-

}

The Davenport 
ilts regular handicap on 
'temoon The results were:
' First draw—Smith 21, Smith lo, 
Yarn ell 21, Govette 17; PalJ"er 
Forgham 20: W. Dowling 21, Denstone 
19; Rlx 21. J. Bugg 20,

Second draw—Palmer 21, Swan -0, 
Lyons 21, Varnell 18; Rlx 21, W. Dow-

n,fhlrd draw—Palmer 21, Lyons 19; 

Rix bye.
Finals—Palmer 21, Rli 20.
Winners—Palmer 1, 2. Lyons 3.

for the consolation 
Thursday night at

S'

NE SPARROW, Box 206, jr .
:<

21.ll OCC ti
ll.'id In-

Autumn 
ter Rollins 116, Abjure 116.

To-day's card will be all running 
races and the first race will be called 
to the post at 3 p.m.

!I*per befc 
rfetor, H-
DRUG

easily.
PAY WHÉIM CURED

GET IT FREE,
f

a noon.wore

_ _ _  S§S£=rJB"
WE CURE Nervous Debility, ts Cmisultation Free.

------------ -

DrsKENK 3T&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan tt Griswold Sts. , Petroit, f

I
FIREMAN FOUND WATCHf"

“°7jiïts£ iV" " «h

L
Fred v Bird of Hook and Ladder I..

* found a lady’s gold
otel Hanlan ^Just 
gd. He will be glad to 
,e owner.

t 1 Lombard-la 
watch In tin 
It was abilF 
return it^Ao© beforeThe first game 

prize will start on 
6.30 o’clock. All members are request
ed to be on hand, as the first draw will 
be made.

book, 
this a

Consultation 
a. m. to 6 p. m. 
day till 8.30 P- m.

I hours—9free. Office 
Wednesday and Satur- 1.C.A.C, Handicap.

In the weekly Irish Canadian handi
cap last night at Scarboro, 100 yards 
dash Bonnet was first, Flint second 
and Wells third.

Veteran Editor to Retire.
MONTREAL. Aug. 10— (Speclal.)j- 

W. E. Jones of The Richmond Guard
ian. and the oldest editor of the East
ern Townships. Is about to retire from 
Journalism. He; Is over 80 years of 
age. Before c-omtrig to Canada. Mr. 
jone« was on the staff of The London 
Chronicle. He has taken a deep In
terest In the educational Institutions 
of Richmond and 1* president of the 
corvoratlon of St. Francis’ .College.

J. W. V..«•dr
________»
lunorrhay.
utiles cure 
try bottle— 
Lev* tried 
It b* dl#*'*'

16-1Dr. M. O- McLaughlin.
112 Tongs St. Torente, Oan.
Please send me your Book, fnsa 7-1S4»

NAME........ ................................•••■• ---'•

6-1

Dufferin Driving Club
3—RACES—3

To-Day at Dufferin Park
Admission 25c. Ladies Free

30-1 13th To-Day.
Don’t forget the 13th Regimental Band 

concert on the steamer Modjeska this 
afternoon. Steamer leaves Yonge- 
street wharf at 5.30, back at 11 o’clock. 
Fare 50 cents return.

t-1
4-1-
6-1

40—1 
39-1 JSTkkSS,
6-1ADDRESS. L6-1 y
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A6MN GRIM REMINDER 
CITt NEEDS II FIRE DONT

JEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSsiflThe Toronto World
4. H.ral.K H*w(pwn PmWtolB* ■**'>

- ^si Day la Ika Tear. ElAs in June and July, Store doses S$vturd$xy sit One o Clock 
during August. No Noon Delivery Saturday.

Money Back Ifr HANLAN’S POINT FIRE.
Everyone will regret the lamentable 

fire that has wrecked one of Toronto's 
most attractive pleasure resorts, 
particularly because of the regrettable 
tragedy with which It was associated. 
Not only because of the loss of life and 
property, but because of the constant 
risk to which this last outbreak again 
calls attention, Is It necessary once 
«lore to urge the absolute necessity for 
further protective measures against 
Are In the case of the Island and the 
whole city water front. The island Is 
b Ing rapidly built up. and the city has 

nt much money In improving Its 
Its Increasing beauty and 

noticeable

J atii

Sha rock Island Conflagration Should Result- 
in Early Acquisition of a Modern 

Marine Fire Appliance.

II '

more

Days are Quickly Passing; Thursday’^ 
Opportunities for Furniture Savin

Ha
Clf Co-|Jf Tobacco Doesn't 

MM Suit You *m the
Three weak points-in the Are depart

ment played a part In the destruction 
at Hanlan’s Point. In each case civic 
.parsimony rather than lack of foresight 
is primarily to blame.

FIRST: If there had been a proper 
fire boat, It Is unlikely that the loss 
would have gone beyond 180,000. Cer
tainly the hotel would have been saved, 
as well as many other buildings. For 
ten years The World has argued that 
the property along the waterfront and 
at the Island demands the protection of 
a fire boat, which would cost from $75,- 
000 to'$125,000. In that time a score or 
more of serious fines have occurred. 
Stationed in the harbor It would have 
been at work at the fire In lees than 
ten minutes WITH A WATER PRES
SURE. Yesterday, when Chief Thomp
son and a squad reached the island, 
they could have saved the hotel If only 
there had been water. Water, water,, 
everywhere, but none that they could

SECOND: As The World pointed out 
not tong ago, the Toronto Fire Depart
ment lacks an adequate fire alarm sig
nal service, because the city has been 
negligent In providing funds. Yester
day at 3.40 the ferry company notified 
the fire department to send men to the 
foot of Bay-street. Ten gnlnutes later, 
with no response, the department was 
telephoned to and the ferry company 
told that the island firemen had been 
notified. Ten minutes more.

Another urgent 
minutes later

atV:a] tun

redi toryou to try a 
Shamrock

as an experiment.
Don’t throw it aside after 

smoking one or two pipefulsf but 
finish the pound.

After you’ve done that, and you 
are not perfectly satisfied that 
Shamrock Tobacco is the finest 
you’ve ever used, tell your dealer 
to refund your money.

' Do yon think that we could 
make an offer like this if we 
didn't know that we had the 
finest tobacco ever produced ? —

SHAMROCK « always just right, f

We want 
pound of 
Tobacco

i
$6..1 It’s a sale that means dollars saved on your purchase, and a quality whi 

strong and serviceable furniture—it means also an assortment th 
promises good choosing no matter what style, design or quality you wish. 
These good values :

In
ensures

^menlty.
popularity has been more 
than ever this year, and it Is an im- 

pity that the season has been

$10.

Il
ed spiral springs, all securely fastened.' 
Mattress is filled with sanitary felt,- 
neatly tufted top, valance on one side 
and two ends upholstered in 
denim, height of ends of Davenport 30 
inches, length of couch, inside ne», 
jurements

serpentine-shaped drawers, fitted with 
brass handles, and all fitted with locks, 
except two top drawers, strong, corner 
posts, with shaped legs, plain, but 
neatly-shaped standards, and mirror 
frame, fitted with British bevel plate 
mirror, size 1 6 by 20 inches. August

All-Iron Bedstead, that will stand 
lots of abuse, large pillars, measur
ing 1 I -2 inches, finished in best 
snow-white enamel, strong interior, 
well shaped and securely braced by 
fancy chills, adding strength to con
struction. Knobs are solid, made of 

.cast-iron, vyhile top rail is neatly bent 
to form a high-arched centre, head 
end 50 inches high, foot end 45 
inches high; made in the following 
sizes: 3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet, 
and 4 feet 6 inches.
August Sale ................

edmente I lnso sadly marred.
There ought certainly to be a fire 

boat of the most approved kind on the 
bay. Other cities have them with less 
occasion than exists In Toronto, and 
If one had been Immediately available 

wholesale destruction

w
green

poi

Li
6 feet. August 1*

...............;•• • 10.50, 4 Tel
Five-Piece Parlor Suites, comprises 'j 

large sofa, arm rocking chair,. and ■ 
two reception chairs. Frames made of .■ 
birch, mahogany finish, polished, sofa B Ni 
is extra large, spring seats, and spring 
edges, buttoned bands, platform rocker, \ 
set on well-balanced rocker, springs j 
upholstered, in good quality silk tap. ^ R 
estry, in soft shades of green or 
brown. . Five pieces, exceptionally v 
good value. August Sale

14.50 SaleSale.yesterday the 
that actually happened might have 
been greatly diminished, 
there should be a better system of com-

Similar to above in mahogany fin-
14.50ish. August Sale

Latest Mission design in a quarter- 
oak Cheffonier, dull golden color 

top, size 19 by 30 inches, tw^ small 
drawers, four deep drawers, fitted 
with wooden knobs and locks, plain 
standard, supporting a British bevel 
plate mirror, size 16 by 18 inches.
August f^5ale .............................. 17.00

Similar to above in mahogany fin
ish. August Sale

Meantime,
f

I
muntcatlon between the Island and the 
city fire department, and one that will 
allow of prompt response. A consider
able time Is said to have elapsed be
tween the first report of the Hanlan’s 
Point fire and the despatch of effective 
assistance, quite enough to destroy all 
hope of successful relief. Further, the 
fire department on 
should be strengthened during the

cutjl Bed only.

.# va2.29 . fai

5 Iron and Brass Bedstead, neat' de
sign, best snow-white enamel finish, 
heavy pillars, measunng I 1-16 inches, 
interior fillings 3-8 and 5-16 inches, 
securely braced at intersections by 
fancy shaped chill, which adds 
strength to construction ; centre fillings 
in head and fodt, ends are bent to 
form an egg-shaped design, while top 
rail is neatly bept and ornamented at 
each comer with a brass knob, head 
end 53 inches high, foot end 47 inches 
high; made in the following sizes; 3 
feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet, and 4 
feet é inches. Bed only. August

2.69

StillI re-no fire, 
quest.
Thompson and a squad 
the ferry. Why the delay? Because 
Toronto lacks what other large cities 
possess—an official operating depart
ment, with power to despatch fire com
panies on emergencies. Yesterday's de
lay was in part due to attempts to lo
cate Chief Thompson and get his direc
tion.

THIRD: Two firemen to patrol or 
protect the Island, three miles In length, 
is not adequate. Yesterday men had to 
be .sent from Han'lan's Point ALL THE 
WAY TO CENTRE ISLAND for an
other reel of hose. But the fire depart
ment as a whole Is umj-ermomied.

Perhaps A-ld., T. L. Church, who 
knows Island and marine conditions 
thoroly, and who is chairman of the 
flee and light committee, will now be 
able to convince his fellow-aldermen of 
the urgent necessity there Is for cor
recting the above three weaknesses.

men.
Ten Chief 

were on
•In.

the Island Itself foil
32.90 S]

WHEAT CROP ESTIMATE 
ABOUT 110,00D,00a 6US.

e<n5y the constitutional reform embod
ied In Sir Henry Campbell Banner- 
man’s resolutions carried in the house 
of commons and now part of the Lib- 

case rejection

17.00 Three-Piece Parlor Suite, compris* 
ing large-size sofa, arm chair,: and 
rocking chair. Frames made of birch, ,1 
mahogany finish, polished massive ... ■ 
shaped arms, curved front legs, centre - ■ 
panels, beautiful shaped deep spring 
seats, upholstered in. tapestry, in - any 
standard color, red, green, or crimson ; I 
three-pieces. August Sale. . "j 7.00 |

Davenport Bed, quarter-cut oak 
ends, rich golden color, polished, hav- ij 
ing ninety of the best double-cone, oil- . 
tempeied steel spiral springs all secure- j 
ly fastened. Mattress or pad filled 
with sanitary felt, when bed is opened | 

is large enough for two persons.- Seat - , 
and back beautifully tufted, complete .j| 
with valance oo ends and front, and 
upholstered in good qua 
in the latest patterns. Davenport only. | 
August Sale ,,

Similar to above, in early English

summer season.
This3 fire also suggests the absolute 

necessity of thoroly overhauling the 
city theatres and places of amusement, 
specially, as regards the sufficiency and 
freedom from danger of their exits. 
The World has repeatedly urged that 
a yule should be made Imperatively re
quiring all exits to be used at the con
clusion of every performance. This Is 
enforced in London and other British 
cities, and the reason Is that It fami
liarizes the audiences with the place

Some day

Dresser, selected quarter-cut oak, 
rich golden finish, polished large 
double top, with roufc^j&gfiers, size 
22 by 42 inches, rifltsmalT drawers, 

with swell shaped fronts, two deep 
linen drawers, with swell shaped 
fronts, panelled ends, neatly shaped 
standards, supporting an oval-shaped 
British bevel plate mirror, size 24 by 
30 inches. August Sale . . _ 20.35

Similar to aboye, in mahogany 

finish. August Sale

a
la:

eral platform. In any 
or amendment of the budget would not 

Immediate appeal to the xinvolve an 
people. The Liberal party has dis
tinctly refused to acknowledge any 
right or power In the house of lords to 
force a dissolution or to fix the date of

Two Western Canadian Grainmen’s 
Predictions—235 Million Bush

els in Northwestern States.

-AM
an<
Bi

it. Mr. Asquith has other courses open 
In the event of failure to pass the bud
get. He can request the king to exer
cise his prerogative and If that Is re
fused, he can resign, 
would then have to accept the respon-

I ■ cMINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 19.— 
(Special.)—Two prominent elevator men 
F. O. Fowler and W. H. McWilliams, 
to-day wired The Northwestern Miller, 
an estimate of the wheat crop of the 
thiee provinces of western Canada, 
placing it at 112 and 110 million bushels 
respectively.

The indicated crop of 236 million 
bushels of wheat for Minnesota and 
North and South Dakota, is considered 
conservative here In grain circles. The 
milling quality is superior.

Cutting is quite -general south and 
southwest of Minneapolis, Vith a lit
tle threshing this week in southern 
Minnesota. Rain only can harm the 
crop now.

Sâle ■
and nature of thfe exits, 
there will be another holocaust If con- 

vigilance is not used day b* day 
immunity from acct- 

often Induces laxity, it should 
redouble caution. Wisdom an- 

dlsaster, and

wl1 -Dresser and Stand, mahogany, pol
ished double top, serpentine shaped, 
size 22 by 42, two deep and two small 

with

20.35Mr. Balfour
FARMER INSTANTLY KILLEDstant

and every day. 
dent 
rather
tlcipates and prevents

latest catastrophe will not be with- 
beneflt if this lesson is learnt

Cheffonier, quarter-cut oak, rich 
golden finish, polished large double 
top, size 21 by 45 inches, four extra 
deep and one medium-sized drawer, 
fitted with brass handles, panelled 
ends, shaped pediment on back, all 
drawers lock. August Sale. T9.75 

Cheffoniér, similar to above, in ma
hogany. August Sale . i_.. 19.75

Davenport or Bed Lounge, ends are finish«........................,....................25,90
made of quarter-cut oak, rich golden Similar to above, in birch-ma- | 
color, polished, having fifty oil-temper- hogany . . .... 25.90 iHE J

Jsibtllty of framing and passing an
other bùdget and going to the country

If he de-

Ben J. Patterson of Pelham Crushed 
Under Traction Eng’ne. serpentine-shapeddrawers,

fronts, fitted with locks and brass 
handles, corner post, with rounded 
edges, apd curved legs, plain-shaped 
standards, supporting a British bevel 
plate mirror, size 22 by 28 inches;
two pieces. August Sale. .. 21.25

Aon a program of his own. 
cllned to take office, Mr. Asquith can 
make his own terms for resuming of
fice. Meantime the new Imposts being 
ftalready In force, the financial confus
ion resulting from a budget contro
versy would be unprecedented. ( The 
Issue Is by no means so simple as It 
appears and no light responslblity 
rests on the Unionist leaders.

10.—(Special.)— 
perhaps the

Aug.WELLAND,
B™“S£a,2, South

killed in front of his farm this
with a

this 
out
and for all time.

most ;

morning by being run 
traction engine. .

He was taking the machine to the 
farm of George Chambers, and placed 
the levers in charge of Walter Tun 
nacllffe. Mr. JEatterson went out m 
front to Oil the gearing, when he was 

the top of the head by the 
In falling he went 

Death

over
. 25.90 IBRITISH BUDGET ISSUE.

That Mr. Lloyd George's budget ap- 
oit the British peo- 

lncreasingly evident

1

peals to the mass Cheffonier, quarter-cut oak, rich 
golden finish, polished serpentine
shaped top, size 19 by 34 inches, six

TO UPSET CAMPBELL WILLpie has become
conftriAatlon of this hasand sufficient

afforded by the changé of front 
by The London 

This daily, the biggest of

struck on 
pin of the piston, 
under the large rear wheel, 
was instantaneous.

Action Reveals That Late Proprietor 
of Grand Union Waa Married.

An effort Is being made to break the 
will of the late Charles A. Campbell of 
the Grand Union Hotel. On behalf of 
Miss Ruth Campbell, his daughter, Al
fred Ryley Is trying to upset the will, 
which leaves an estate of $75,000 to de
ceased’s father and mother and sister.

Mr. Ryley says that 16 years ago 
Charles A. Campbell married an Ameri
can girl In Biloxi, Mississippi, and that 
from the union Miss Ruth Campbell 
was 'bom. Mr. Campbell, he says, In 
his will left his daughter and his wife, 
who Is an invalid, unprovided for.

Mrs. Campbell, mother of deceased, 
sayb there is no truth ln the statement 
that the wife and daughter were un
provided for.

“They are better off than my son ever 
was,” she said.

OSGOODE HALL WRITS.

The Hamilton Brewing Association 
has Issued a writ against F. E. Martin 
of Brantford to recover $1072 for goods 
sold and delivered.

Kenny and Kraft of Toronto are su
ing Andrew McLean to recover ^669.18, 
alleged due under a contract. 1

Samuel E. Townsend, assignee of the 
Joseph Brethour estate, Burford Town
ship, brings action against the North
ern Crown Bank to set aside an alleged 
transfer of assets, which is said to be 
not ln the Interests of other creditors of 
the estate.

Ellen McArthur of Beaverton, who Is 
administratrix of Caroline Ritchie, Is 
suing Mary E. Maltby of Toronto to 
recover certain household furniture and 
for an accounting of all property of the 
estate which may be in the possession 
of the defendants.

been The Rent of Building Lots In Cobalt.
Temiskamlng Herald, Aug. 4.—On 

Wednesday last there were present in 
town Messrs. Earle, Fasken, Watson 
and Ferland, looking over the N1 pis
sing property, where the recent ■'fire 
caused such a scene of desolation, the 
object being to arrange prices for the 
lots which will be eventually sold for 
new bulldlngo. It was announced later 
that so far as the Niplsslng land Is 
concerned the prices charged will be as 
follows: From the southern end of 
Haileybury-road to where Tripp’s liv
ery stable recently stood, a charge of 
$1.25 per foot per month ; from that 
point on to where the cross street will 
be, opposite the site for thé new freight 
shed, $1 per foot per month; from that 
point to the end of the Niplsslng pro
perty, 75 cents per foot per month. On 
the three cross streets which it is pro
posed to lay out, the prices will vary 
troth $3 to $5 per foot per month, while 
■what might be termed a number of 
back streets will have lots available 
at prices which have not yet been de
cided upon. It will be required that 
all lots are 25 feet by 75. In regard to 
the Chambers-Ferland prices the mat
ter has not yet been settled, but will 
probably be decided upon next week.

Mauretania's Wonderful Passage.
When the two new Cunard monsters, 

the Lusitania and Mauretania, were In 
course of construction.
Agent Webster predicted that these 
two ships, sailing on the Wednesdays, 
would land their passengers at Liver
pool on the Monday. Some prominent 
business men doubted the ability of 
these steamers to accomplish this feat, 
and from some quarters it was ridicul
ed.

Mr. Webster's prediction, however, 
has come true. The S.S. Mauretania, 
which sailed from New York at 10 a.m. 
on Wednesday last, landed all her pas
se:.gers at the landing stage, Liver
pool, Monday afternoon.

The land to land record was also 
lowered to 4 days 17 hours and 20 mire 
utes.

Just accomplished
Dally Mail.
the Harmsworth Journalistic 
prises, and the pioneer of Its kind, en

large circulation dependent 
the ordinary, everyday citl-

enter- THE TAXING 0F TRAVELERS

?
joys a very. Will Be One of the Subjects of Protest 

at Big Congress.chiefly on
and is therefore closely in touch 

with and responsive to average metro- 
Thru the chain of

I«en
OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—The old ques

tion of the right of a British country 
to tax commercial travelers,, jWhtch 
has been often fought out here in 
Canada as between province and prov
ince, and city or (own, crops up In a 
new form ln New Zealand.

It appears, according to a report by 
Commissioner Larke to the trade and

departynent that the Gov- 
Zealand is compelling

»ym lopolltan opinion. .Seamstress 
Machine 
light-running 
drophead, 21.00

See Our New 
“CA-NO” Sum- 

Suit Cases, 
3.75 to 7.00.

under the same control ’•Vnewspapers 
appearing in various districts of Great 
Britain, a good idea also be gath
ered of the ztrend of provincial senti
ment and the admission by The Daily 
Mail that the country Is not ln sym
pathy with the peers and plutocrats, 
but is welcoming (Jie prospect of large 
social, reforms, must be accepted as a 

electoral feeling.

cl:
thmer

■ se
, *o

thcommerce 
eminent of New 
Canadian travelers and commission 
agents to pay income tax upon the 
amounts of their- sales to merchants 
ln the new dominion. The matter will 
be brought before the congress of 
chambers of commerce of the empire 
which is to meet in Sydney next 
month, with the view of securing some 
united action which will discriminate 
In favor of British traders.

an

SUBS ELDER BROTHER 
IN BREAST WITH KNIFE

th

true Indication of 
In one way there is nothing surprising 
in The Dally Mall’s right about turn 
on the budget Issue any more than ln 
its recent and similar action over the 

It and Its assoc-

60
An «• is

ant. uI , 1 ' e>
inCharles Davidson Under Charge of 

Wounding, Which May Be 
Changed te Fratricide.

rtGerman war scare, 
lated Journals are business proposi
tions and their controllers have no hes
itation In discarding propositions that 

to their clientele.

ROSS RIFLE AT D. R.A ‘ Hi I

Bieley Weapon Can Be Used, Accord
ing to Announcement.

OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—The reported 
barrjng of the new Ross rifle with spe
cial sight by D.R.A. is officially de
nied. The Idea Is that the same rifle 
as used at Blsley shall be used at the 
D.R.A. as well as the Lee Enfield, ac
cording to choice of competitor.

Hitch In Quebec Matches.
MONTREAL Aug. 10.—The Ross 

rifle is again in the lime light. The 
P.Q.R.A. matches open to-morrow 
and the entries show a 66 per cent.drop 
ln the rifle association entries .the reo- 
son being that Jhe government with
drew the Lee Bn fields from the clubs 
an dsubatltuted the Ross Mark II., 
not the new Ross. The result Is that 
the men can not shoot after 600 yards, 
and there are hardly a dozen entries 
from rifle

t><e:are unacceptable 
This of course makes a recantation all 
the more valuable as an Index of ptib-

H
» hi6

Charles Davldpon, 19 years, 235 Nl- 
agara-street, is held at the Esther- 
street police station under charge of 
wounding, which may at any moment

be changed to one of fratricide.
While he and his elder brother Wil

liam were eating dinner ln their home 
yesterday, a dispute arose over the 
disappearance of William's 'razor. 
Suddenly the younger lad seized a 
table knife and stabbed his brother In 
the breast. The incision was made 
Just above the heart.

Dr. Hawkins of King-street 
summoned and the wounded man was 
removed to Orace Hospital, where he 
is reported to be in a serious condi
tion.

•Policeman Lawlor was on the scene 
shortly after the affray occurred and 
immediately placed Charles under ar
rest and took him to No. 3 police sta
tion. He is stricken with remorse and 
feels his position keenly.

"It was all a mistake,” he paid.
The police say Chqriçs showed no 

sign of having had any liquor, altho 
he was greatly excited. He was to 
have left last night for the old coun
try for his health.

When William went to1 dinner, he 
and Charlie engaged In an argument 
over the former’s razor, William, it Is 
alleged, accusing Charles of hiding It. 
Angry words followed and father and 
mother each grasped a son to keep 
them apart. Then- the younger man 
grabbed a knife and Inflicted the 
wound.

The family are Scotch, having come 
to Canada recently. Besides, the two

a«u-

I1 II HJ The Light Beer In § 
«SSA' The Light Belle 

pilsener

•vlPassenger11c opinion.
The volte face achieved by The Daily 

Mail may not, however, mean that It
The Beer Wiih A 

Reputation
Purity, Quality, Flavor. 
Filtered and pasteur
ized—Best Barley Malt 
and Hops. Delicious 
—Thiret Qrenching.

t-
r<

4 mhas abandoned tariff reform as a sep- 
Tho tariff reform has 'J t *arate Issue, 

been described as the alternative to the 
budget proposals, and ln a sense K is 
so, It Is not an alternative «alone but an 
entirely Independent proposition strong 
enough to. stand on Ks own merits. 
For that reason one and not thé least

O’Keefe’s Pilsenêr is m 
an ideal tonic and aid 
to digestion. Order 
a case from your 
dealer.

fi
DROWNED ON VACATION.

•al
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 10.—Keith Fur- 

r.lval, aged 28, a former resident of 
this city, was drowned last Saturday 
-ear Portland, Maine, while on his 
vacation. He was cashier of a bank 
In that city. He was buried here to
day.

hwas
i himportant result' of The Dally Mail’s 

admission may be a refusal on the 
part of tariff reformers pure and sim
ple to have Its future giade dependent 
on the fate of the budget. It Is quite 
conceivable that many of the general 
body of the electorate favor both the 
higher taxation of the wealthy and the 
encouragement of the harassed na
tional Industries and this, It may be 
taken, will be the position of The 
Dally Mall hereafter. If tariff reform
ers. or some of them, arg beginning to 
realize the danger of linking their 
cause too closely with the classes aa 
against the masses, this would be an4 
other proof of the growing popularly 
of the budget as an important found
ation for sweeping social amelioration. .

Another, but milder, sensation has 
been created by a speech of * Lord 
Lansdowne’s In which he Is supposed 
to have Intimated that. the house of 
lords will reject the budget and so 
compel an appeal to the country. As 
cabled, however, his remarks do rtot 
necessarily jilstlfy that supposition. 
They appear to have been directed 
more to the general question of the

1

Two Nuns Killed.
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Two nuns 

from the Sault Au Recollet Convent 
lost their lives this morning while cross
ing thç C.P.R. bridge at Bourdeeux. 
They were overtaken by a train, and 
either thru fright or Inability to hold 
on to the sides, fell Into the water.

clubs. boys, there Is one daughter, who Is 
younger than the accused brother.

n
Cripple Creek’s Discoverer Dead.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug 
in.—Robert Womack, famous as the 
discoverer of Cripple Creek, died here 
to-day, aged 66 years, after a linger
ing Illness. He never profited by his 
greet discovery.

A CHARMING OUTING.
Five Shots Fired at Policeman.

PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 10.—Early 
to-day, when two city policemen were 
searching a man for concealed 
weapons, five shots were fired on them 
from another quarter, none effective, 
and when the man was landed at the 
station, they found a new automatic 
46-calibre Celt.

The striking freight handlers state 
there will be trouble If strikebreakers 
are brought In. Chief Andrews, C.P. 
R. police, Winnipeg, has arrived to 
take charge of the police work for the 
company hefre.

All Round Beautiful Muskoka Lakes, 
Only $2.60, Friday, Aug. 13.

Via Grand Trunk “Muskoka Ex
press,” leaving Toronto 12.05 noon, con
necting at Muskoka Wharf with steam
ers of Muskoka" Navigation Co. Tickets 
valid returning until Monday, Aug. 16. 
See that your ticket reads via Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

Free booklet, profusely Illustrated, 
at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-street. Phone Main 
4209.

Say “McLaughlin, Please!” ■

When you are ordering a glass or a case of. Ginger Ale, Hop- 
Tone. Sarsaparilla, Lemon Soda, Tona Cola, Lemon Sour or 
Lime Juice and Soda.

“MCLAUGHLIN’S” means the FINEST and MOST SANITARY 
plant- in CANADA, the BEST and PUREST Ingredients, the 
most IMPROVED machinery, the GREATEST care, and the 
MAINTAINING of a reputation. And all these don’t cost you 

.* A COPPER MORE to enjoy than the most ’ ORDINARY of 
■ drinks, about which you know NOTHING.

Your Healer Will Supply You If You Insist.

Shoots One of Jury Who Convicted 
Him.

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y„ Aug« 10.— ’|cr 
Daniel A. Fenton, proprietor of the El- 6* 
berton Hotel, was shot and fatally 
wounded on the street to-day. His as- ? 
sallant, an ex-convict named McSorley ÿ 
of New York, then Inflicted a fatal 4®' 
wound ln his head. Fenton said he "S 
once s'at on a Jury that sent McSorley .* 
to prison.

Loses Twenty-Five Shares of Stock.
A messenger employed t>y Wyatt & 

Co., brokers, lost a document repre
senting 25 shares of Mackay common 
stock, 'bearing the name of Hazard Tl. 
Bristol, and valued at $2,100. He got 
the document at the 'bank and rlacea 
it In an inside pocket. When he re
turned to the office it was gon/ï.

Improvement of Rideau Club.
OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—It was announc

ed to-day that work will begin on 
Monday next on the $110,000 addition 
tv the Rideau Club building at the cor
ner of Wellington and Mctcalfe-streets.

Woman Sent For Trial.
BROCK VILLE, Aug. 10.—«(Special.)— 

Before the hearing of Miss Grace Hen
derson concluded to-day ln the Brock- 
ville Police Court another charge was 
lodged against her, that of falsifying 
the books of the Gananoque Thousand 
Island Railway Co. On this, as well 
as on three charges of theft of over 
$3000, she was committed for trial to 
the high court. The business of the of
fice of the railway appears to have been 
run very loosely. Ball was renewed at 
$6000.

PI LES ilSpiles. See testimonials In the preae^&nd^aiafc 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, stall 
dealers or Edmxnson. Batts tc Co., Toronto.
DR. OHASrS OINTMENT.

j

McLaughlin C.N.R. Earnings. W
MONTREAL, Aug. lO.-(Speclal )- . / 

C. P. R. traffic for the week ended Aug.
7, 1909. .was $l,6?7-000: same week tost 
■year, $1,470,000.

XMaster Matter of Pure Temperance Beverages.

145 to 155 Sherbourne St. Where the best drinks come from<
veto powers of the pear# as threaten-

Ic
[

t
\ ■I

«t.

« Assorted flavors, 30c. lb. 
For tale only by

MICHIF. & CO.;Ltd.
7 King Street W. •?-

$

5

i
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^T. EATON
CANADATORONTO

i

On most goods in orders of $25.00 or over, going for
ward in one shipment to railway stations in Ontario 
and Eastern Canada, WE PREPAY FREIGHT.Free Delivery
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CÀTT0 & SON fI THE WEATHERs ■ I
M KTEORO LOGICAL OFFICE, 

ronto, Aug. 10.—ifc p.m.)—The ^astern 
disturbance has developed Into quite 
an important storm wmcn Is now cen
tred near Halifax and heavy ram ha* 

nearly general In the Maritime 
continue*

To-broîdered Linens
m Regular

-
1 ;! :|*%*■k / • Dividend. ISTo tice •

■oeen
Fro vlncea.
nigh over the great lanes and strong 
northerly winds have brought lower 
temperatures in' Ontario and Quebec. 
The weather Is fair and moderately 
warm in the western province*.

Minimum and maximum tempera
ture* : Dawson, 5V—do; Atlin, 4»—“64, 
Fort Simpson, 48—88. Victoria, 60—88, 

.. _ New Westminster, 60—-<z ; Vancouver, 
them on at corresponding 4V—7^. ydmonton, aï—so; Dattietord, 

_ fnr instance—$1.50 value #0—so; vaigary.. 08—-78; Moose Jaw, 
P«1.N? $3.00 tor $2f00; H50 for $3.00; *»-«;

«80 for $4-00; $9.00 tor $6.00. Sound, 62—'16; London, 66—79; Toron-
,.lh Linen Hand lÆ^ie^T^-fîTâî: Z°n.
Embroidered Bed Spread. f"""LÏUtbm.i.

goeclal at $7.50, $8.00, $9.00. Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—
^•YWOO $12*00. $14.00, $16.00. $20.00. t> Moderate to freeh winds, mostly nprth- 
j'- _ . erly; fair and cool. ^-Initial Towels Ottawa Valley and Mlddle andfÇT., ,„,h Pur, L,„n MIBWh- '

. HucK with Damask ends, and any Lower st Lawrence and Q“lf— 
-.rialal totter (2 Inch) handsomely hand Fresh to strong northeasterly and 

Wÿr?* on one end, $6.00 dozen. northerly winds; fair and cool.
V£mpto palr with your Initial. $1-00 ^M-lUme-Stron^wlnds^and modery

post paid. and cool with local rains.
Linen Damask Table Cloths cioudyr'writhS 1 ïoc&î showers* or tnun-

i 5&0 2 x 2 w yards with napkin» to deretorm^ ^ saskatchewan-Partly 
witch. Fine good laundering quality, (alr and warm, but some local# thun.-
eelect patterns. derstorms.

Up to $3.00 for $2.25 Alberta—Fair and warm.
Up to $3.50 for $2.75.
Up to $4.25 for $3.25.

Up to $5.00 for $3.75.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
on* the capital stock of the Bank of two 
and one-half per cent, (being at the rate 
of ten per cent, per annum) for the quar
ter endlne 31st August, has this day been 
declared gand that the same will be pay- 
ble at the Bank and its Branches on and 
ftpr let of September next. fThe Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 24th to 31st August, both Inclusive.
By order of the board.

J. TURNBULL, Gen. Man.
Hamilton, 19th July, 1909.

The pressureIrish Linen,
Embroidered Teacloths, Tray 

h Bureau Scarves, Washstand 
»rg -Chiffonier Covers, Sideboard 
‘ ei Dovlles. and small piece* J" 
neatest variety. We cleared these 
SZ-thlrd toss from the manufac-

y «1
ys :

e pa-“p Igs
which 
t that 
wish. 1 HANLAN’S POINT, showing the Amusement Hall and, in the distance, the Hotel Hanlan.

All these buildings are gone.Upper

1 fastened' 
lary felt, J 

i one side 
in green ’ 
Import 30 1

City should be Increased or the mains

^Manager Solman informed AM. Gra
ham that the ferry company’s !<K3' e* 
elusive of the loss of devices owned by 
the amusement company, would o« 
$100,000.

The fine
alone cost $25,000. 
restaurant. equipment 
class, and at the beginning of the 

spent in cluinary and

who was on thehltn. Stevenson, 
ground, saw the boy and called out 
to him to jump. The boy did not real
ize his danger and made no move. Ste
venson then got up onto the roof. When 
he reached tip? lad he found him to be 
almost unconscious from the heat and 
smoke. Taking him by the wrists he 
let him hang as far over the roof as 
possible and than dropped him. By 
that time the rtames were nearly on 
top of the constable, and he had to 

He landed in a number of empty 
tubs and was badly shaken

SCENE OF DESOLATION THE-Continued From Page 1.winds;

HARRIS ABATTOIR GO.ing. The caehler, Miss English, faint
ed and I carried her out. The theatre 
is canvas with wood framework, The 

In the dress tent, but it

mea-
August

big refreshment pavilion 
It had a modern 

of the highest.10.50 sulphur was
spread from there to the theatresoon

and then to the figure 8.
seized the film from the

machine and rushed

BAROftdcomprises 
hair, and 
s made pf 1
ihed. sofa || Napkin Snap
ind spring 
rm rocker, 

springs 
silk tap-

season $4000 was 
other apparatus.

Aid. Graham was Informed that tne 
total insurance carried on Hanlan s 
Point was $75,000, which would onb 
half cover the entire loss.

Special Meeting To-Day.
Aid .Church, chairman of the «re 

and light committee, has called a spe 
rial meeting of the committee for IX. 
a.m. to-day.. It, Is probable the com
mittee I will put it up to council than 
an adéquate fire boat be Purchased 

As a member of tne

LimitedETER.THE
jump.
Ice cream

V‘•Rippon 
moving picture 
with It to the wharf. He wanted it <fs 
evidence that it did not cause the fire.

Another version had It that Instead 
of catching fire in a bucket, the sul
phur was spread on a pleqe of glass 
outside of and close to the tent.

jack Beaver, of Beaver & Co., plas
terers and contractors, 62 Winchester- 
street. explained that the Gem thea
tre men had a piece of glass with sul
phur on it, and he saw a match touch
ed to It.

Wind. 
25 N.Time.

8 a m...............................  Mj 29.W
2 p.m.............. .............. 7* » 8» .18 s w;
8pm.!!..'...'.''• '• • • ■ • 65 29.89 15 N.

Mean of day, 76; difference from aver- 
age, 3 below; highest, 83; lowest, 65.

TORONTOup. the burdenmwmand female, for that sentence could be 
heard on every side.

One engine and three coaches of the 
miniature railway are now cooling oft 
in tha water When the train sheds bumMe extra engine fell into the 
bay thru the pier. The enterprise bé
ton»* to E. Bond, Walter Freeman and 
Walter Garwood. They estimate 
value of the vehicles at $1500.

piroscoffis, the jugglers, had 
and effects burned.

Linen Damask,« x 23 Inch Pure
various assorted good patterns, manu
facturer’s clearing line.

Regularly $3.00 for $2.00 per doz»n.

Roman Lounge Rugs
Art Italian Stripe effects,

Inch, made of raw silk, the very thing 
for summer cottage or sitting room, 

i Special value, $1.60 and $2.00 each.

, compris- | Honey Comb Quilts
, and arm 
; of birch,

DEALERS IN
1

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY
and butter

1,
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

60 x 80 Â t Fromgreen or 
optionally

32.90

Aug. 10
Man Mariner....Father Pt.. ..Manchester

. Montreal 
. Glasgow

.....Father Pt........ Newcastle

...... New York ...... Liverpool

...... Liverpool ...... New York
New York

without delay, 
harbor board, Aid. Church has long re
alized the fire danger that exists along 
the water front, and the harbor board 
ias made representations to the city, 
3ut without effect. y . , „

advocate °f a

4Glasgow ...... <..
Montreal ........

Ionian.......
Pretorlan...
Devons......
Carman la..

' Mauretania
Oceanic...........Plymouth
K.P. Wilhelm...Bremen ....... New York
Zeeland...............Antwerp ........... New York
Gallia..,..............Marseilles .........New York
Germania...........Marseilles .......  New York
Alice....................Trieste ........  New York

Progress of the Flames.
When the Scenic Railway burst lnt* 

flames all the employes of the nearby 
buildings started to get furniture away 
from the path of the conflagration. The five 
The fire passed right along to the Old all their costumes 
Mill, and soon It was an Inferno on a They estimate the loss at » • .
small scale. From there It passed Wright’s Narrow Escape,
over to the grand stand surrounding Narrow escapes were .many. ----- 
the ball grounds. It soon was a circle bright, 120 Muitual-street, had a cios 
of flames. Sparks and large sized dn- ca„ ln the Hotel Haitian. , . „
ders were carried by the wind to the ..j wa8 helping to get baggage ou, 
roofs of the buildings to the south. he *a1(j. “We were on the top noo--

After the ball ground stand caught We _£ a trunk on the wlndojv ledg 
on fire the Pavilion Ignited. In a few g0 we could drop it to the «round, when 
minutes it was a mass of flames. From {he floor gave away and we fell to tne 
there the devouring element passed to room beneath. Luckily we lar\d^ ?f 
the hotel. Efforts were made by many bed The fire had taken hold much 
to kill the little fires on the root, bu, ,n the storey beneath us than u
the water ln the jugs ln the rooms in the top. The supports
was the only extinguisher at hand, and blfrned away from the floor where 
it was soon used up. From the hotel d We had an exciting time geiU ng 
It passed to the -Human Roulette w ould not get out the front,wheel, and from there to the Ice- ^ ^ .front wus on Are. 
house. It took about 45 minutes for “ a Umblng a fence. My friei^ took 
the hotel to become a mass of red-hot by watfr and swam away. Several 
embers. After the Ice-house caught fellows had to swim, too.
the flames traveled to the west end Delay fo Firemen,
of the Japanese amusement parlors. long delay before the
The whole end was in flames -before it fire^n peached the island,
passed to the roof. It did not stand cityside Bremen^ foUowed ‘Hose 5 
long after that. The School of Pmi, Chie hard-fltreet, with a detach- 

- attached to the other place, and the from up of men from the hose
----- Fig Scream, ln front of tne amuse- a and from Truck 1. They

ment parlors, went loo. n«„Jht the small ferry Elsie at the
A determined effort was mOde to rau«ht ®^tpeet and were given, a

save the penny-ln-the-slot machines In foot of »ng^ ^ bay- They carried 
the School of Fun, -by policemen and a»t tr p a^fcal extinguishers, axes 
others. Very few were saved tiio, as 2 hand em h cached the Point 
the roof was soon a mass of flames, and nooks. y t0 nibble at the
and in danger of collapsing while juM^ as the W f Thompson
someone was inside. The Are then roof of the bore. ^ wag attached 
jumped to the photo gallery, the shoot- found tnat which the Island
lng gallery and the Big Scream. There to a hydrant t^an’ipulatlngi but the 
the hose from the Nellie Bly came into bremim r that at the third
action, saving the threatened build- by the Are e*ape lad
ings, and keeping the Are frem eaten- storey, couldn’t be used at all.
Ing onto the Ferry Company s build- ders^the^ ^ phoIM to reach

nJames Andrews, 295 College-street cant^Lyimh of Ho^S andKtihers hur- 
engineer of the miniature train, saved Ctjp . y and tried to get at the 
hfs charge with great difficulty. He rM bPStaire and secured from
had to keep moving most of the time, ftre with pa^ F,nal,y a Uttle better 

At one time, theju^t ^ ^ ^ wa obta ned
but it was all waste effort, in spite of 
the determined efforts.

while men

c

White Full. Double Bed Size, regu- 
■ larly $1.50. Clearing $1.25. •T certainly am an 

flreboat,” said Aid. Church last even
ing. -Even Toledo, Ohio, càn afford 
several. There are $25,000,000 of pro- 

miles of Torohto

1
massive Art Covers

* Fine Cotton Art Printed Denim, 45 
x 45 Inch, regularly 75c for 50c each. 

I Assorted greens, blue's, pink, yellow, 
and hello shades.

WHALEY - COUGHLIN CO., Limitedi, centre 
i spring 

in any 
crimson ;

Alan !petty along the nine 
harbor and I consider a -flreboat ab
solutely essehtial. * ,, __ _

KnmLI c¥h1 Live Stock Commission Dealers
kB£SSunion stock yards
does a good work within its capacity, ntj • _ Connection, *-). VOUghlin & UO.
The coal bill eats up $500 of the grant Winnipeg VOnnecuoii, Cn
and the captain and his son are on call gu££ajo ^onnectJon> . . KlCC & Wnaiey VO.

at"sôme™fmé ago I suggested that the wil l STOCK. IN YOUR OWN NAME TO OUR CARE
high pressure pipes should be given a . . n f f Salesmen:
c“E;oS,.'°.. ““a Reference: Dominion Bank R g. whaljey

agreed that Chief C/IQjJ. A. COUGHLIN,
Phones, Junction, - o4d john black,
n ill 01 >10 D- ROBERTSON,
Parkdale, - - 2149|j. shortreed.

^ DEATHS.
BREEN—On Tuesday, Aug: 10th. at 7 

Os*lngton-avenue. Mrs. Ellen Breen.
Funeral Thursday: at 9 a.m. to St. 

Francis Church, r thence ..to 
Michael’s Cemeterjs.

HALL—At her residence, 23 Wood-street, 
Elizabeth,- beloved wife of John Hall, in 
her 51st year. ,l

Funeral notice later. -•
WADDELL—After a very short illness 

on Aug. 10th, 1909, at the home of 
his parents. 300 Wellesley-street. 
Samuel (Sammy), eldest child of
Samuel and Charlotte Waddell, In
his 26th year.

Funeral from above address on
Friday. Aug. 13th, at 2 p.m.

-

Bath Mats st.
17.00 Special clearance at $1.00.

Cotton Bath Towels
b Slightly counter

white stripes, worth $3.00 for $2.00 doz. 
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

* I
[-cut oak 
ihed, hav- 
[cone, oil- 
hll securc- 
ad filled 
is opened 

bns. Seat 
complete 

ont, and 
if velours, 
port only.

red andsoiled,
were

L
■ii

J9HN CATTO & SON •’Everyone is 
Thompson and the firemen who went 

made the best of a bad job, but 
they were handicapped thru no causes 
of their own.”

65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

IN MEMORIAM.
PATTON—At Victoria Hospital, Regi

na. on Aug. 11th. 1908, George Pat
ton of Aylesbury, Sask., youngest 

of the late George Patton of

over V. :

THE “ SAVOY" son
Scarboro, aged 38 years. 

Asleep ln Jesus. WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893
w b LEVAOK COattleL David Rowntrea, W. J. Bracken (Sho >p

q(YFERENCB$l Eimlnlon Bank. Bank of Toronto, R. G. Dun, Bradstreets.
V Residence, P. 184; W. B. Levack. Residence. P. U66;

Livestock Commission Dealers, Cattle. Sheep, Lambs, Calves nnd Hogs, Cnloa
X titiî**reff ^^^fllclebt'■a*e*menC*iid* as*l*rem

Set sriMM'J: üns
the -es* . _____ I- -.

70 CIOS AT CITY YARD 
TRADE MODERATELY 0000

I-(Tongs and Adelaide 8ta.)

Special Lunchi 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Etc. 
Japanese T ea Rooms. 
Delicious Candles.

25.90
' English

25.90

\ l ,

The F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
PCiraBAJU DIRECTOR:,

266 «FADfNA AVENU1.
rm”iStiSS£,.€&Sg,U!S.

birch-ma-

25.90 All Offerings Cleaned Up Before 
Noon—Prices Steady-to Firm 

For Best Cattle.-REVOLTING CRIME HOTEL HANLAN IS GONE 
ONE OF LINKS WITH PAST

. v.

UNION STOCK YARDSThe railways reported 70 car loads of 
tlve stock, consisting of 1246 cattle, 862Continued From Page 1.
hogs, 916 sheep and 199 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was medium., 
with a few good lots.

wab better than at the close of 
last week for the few lots of the best, but 

sold at about

the Township 'of Hugal,fly moved to 
lots 9 and 11, concession 5, nine jears 
ago, coming from Beachburg, near 
Cobden. The family Is hi comfortable 
circumstances, The district in which 
thev reside is a large settlement about 
seven miles from Warren. He has a 
good farm and his crops to-day art m' 
the very best of shape. The house con
sists of practically only two rooms, 
and It Is stated the family all slept m 
the one room.

TORONTO-V

REGULAR MARKET DAYS {Sgggg*,ress
Original Building Was Constructed 

irt 1878 — Origin of 
Amusement Park.

Tradedodging the flames, 
while passing the -burning Figure, m 
c.rder to get away from the grand 
stand which had started to burn, one 
of the trucks left the track while the 
flame was fanning the whole train. 
It was necessary for him to cut a 
number of fallen wires to pass one 
place.

Matty Duggan had a narrow escape 
while getting stuff out of the hotel. 
He was throwing trunks out of the 
windows when the Whole front of the 
hotel became a mass of flames, and 
he was forced to go for a swim with 
his clothes on. In order to escape.

Where It Stopped.
Constable Brown did a lot toward 

saving the buildings to the south of the 
A number of booths 

The own-

e
Ing the common kind were 

steady prices. The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada.
Telephone Enqulriee Bay or Night—Junction *14.

Be sure to bill your stock to the Union Stock Yards, 
West Toronto Station._____________

21.00 were busy 
furniture and luggage from 

found that the fire
Suddenly 

clearing
the hotel, It was 
had crept underneath the structure 
and was ln fuir possession. The spread 
of the flames was then so rapid that 
Capt. Lynch and Fireman Fred Bird 

I had to dash downstairs

IkExporters.
George Rowntree bought export steers 

at *5.60 to $6.15: bulls sold at *4 to *o per 
cwt. >

Haitian’s Hotel was a landmark on 
the island, and its destruction removes 

link which connected the old- 
Hanlan's Point Park with what

Butchers. t
George Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Co. 460 cattle ; butchers’ steers 
and heifers, at *4.10 to *5.46; cows and 
bulls, at $1.50 to *4.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
The market for Stockers and feeders 

held steady at last Thursday’s quotations.
Milkers and Springers.

There was a fair delivery of good to 
choice milkers and springers^that sold at 
last week's quotations. McDonald & Hal- 
llgan sold 16 at $50 to *55 each, and 5 more, 
*23 to *30 each.

The Robinsons.
| Robinson himself is a man of about 
I 60 years, while his wife Is about 45. He 

is a medium sized, reddish faced man, 
,1 and his only extraordinary features 
IT are that he has wild looking light blue 
R eyes. Mrs. Robinson is a nie eàppear- 
T ing woman, who has apparently car- 
■ rled a weight of care for many years. 
WL Her hair has turned grey.
W Mrs. Robinson is a woman of mild 
B temperament and has all appearance of 
T being mentally affected thru troubles. 
I Her husband had been drinking heavi- 

, J ly for several years, and life has-been
When çonstables 

visited the house yeseterday and in
terrogated her she went into hysteria 
and almost died. She hardly seems to 
rtallze her awful position as yet, but 
teems determined to take as much 
blame as possible from her husband.

To-night, when the bodies of the in
fants were burled ln a cemetery, Mrs. 
Robinson asked permission and 

’ allowed to attend the funeral. A Me
thodist clergyman, conducted the ser
vice. She is under surveillance at an 
hotel to-night.

Robinson Is not at home, his clothing 
having been sent to Sudbury, where It 
was stated he had hired with an em
ploy men agent to go Into the bush.

<•
the last

that"Uwere beginning to blaze. Fifteen 
and the hotel was fire

time
had been the new.

The original building was construct; 
ed in 1878, and stood some distance 
east of the present site. In those days 
nothing Intervened ’bétween the hotel 
and the sandy beach on the east, and 

will remember that on holl-

HARRY 
MlJRB YH. P. KENNEDY,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET. 

Room 17.

minutes later 
from top to bottom.

Deputy Chief of Polie Stark and 
several detectives, and Inspector Dav
is with a'big squad -of men went over 
to lend a hand and tb prevent the loot
ing of valuables taken from doomed 
buildings.

Detachments of firemen were sent 
from Lombard, Bay and Portland- 
street stations. The Waterous engine 
from Yor.ge-s-treet nient down to the 
ferry dock, but was not taken across.

Deputy Chief Noble arrived on a 
gasoline launch. He had noticed the 

told the proprietors to pull down the »re Jn the clty and droVe to the water- 
awnings and he helped. They carried front then returned to his quarters at 
them to the lagoon and dropped them pbrtland-street and notified fire head

quarters, tv ho said that (Yemen were 
already on the way. The deputy work
ed like a Trojan. 1

Capt. Davidson of Truck » and G-us 
Smith of Hose 5 were at the Island en
joying their day oft and were only a 
few yards away wKen the fire bur-t 
out. They ran and got out the hand 
reel and attached the hose, but werè 
unable to get any pressure.

Commission
^alesmsn

Feederaand 
Stockers a 
Specialty

/lCONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
LIVE HOGS A SPECIALTY.

attention given to putting up 
and Feeding Cattle on order.

old-timers ___
days and Sundays, -it was a common 
sight to see dozens of small craft scat
tered on the sand in front of the hotçfc 
while Visitors reclined under the spa- 
etèus verandahs enpoying nature s 
boons, refreshing breezes and scenery, 
which were the only attractions at 
that time.. .Some years alter the hotel 
was moved westward to' the lagoon, 
considerable filling In having been car
ried out, and considerably enlarged
Imprlvements had been added ^, from pred AUward 77 Seaton-street. took
time to time, the latest expend tu charge of the Ingersoll Construction
that respect being only las*_ p K, Company.s amusement features when 
when the Island company spent *o p yeicber, the manager, left for the 
in repairs. United States yesterday morning. In

Mr. Solman estimates that the noiei se,arcb)ng- the spot where the girl was 
building cannot be replaced for toss ,burned t0 death, he found two masses 
than $75,000 ,and he figures that the Qf fused silver. They were the coins 
equipment and furnishings could not the glrl iost her life over. The two 
be replaced for toss than $20,000. pieces of silver looked as tho there
j C Connor, one manager of ‘-he bad been about $5.00 in the till.

Theatre, who; died about four A morbid crowd of souvenir fiends 
Is said to have been the first gathered around the spot where she 

amusement features at met her death, when It was compara- 
- lively burned out, looking for relics. 

They are now proudly exhibiting pieces 
of bone, hair-pins, etc.

W. IS. Freeman, who controls five 
booths over there, did not suffer much 
from Are loss, but, ln the excitement 
which followed the alarm, his pocket- 
book, containing $167. was taken out 
of his coat pocket. When he heard the 
alarm he started getting the stuff out 
of a booth.
top of some other stuff; when he went 
back about three minutes later the 
pocket book was gone. Only one of his 
booths was burned. He said $100 would 

his loss by Are and breakage In

School of Pun. 
there had canvas awnings, 
ers were trying to get their stuff out 
instead of trying to keep their places 
of business from catching on fire 
When the sparks began to fly the awn
ings caught on fire, and the -buildings 
would have burned but t)ie policeman

Special
ARTHUR QUINN and FRED. O’BOYLE,

Salesmen.
Daytime, Park 2078) after Op.

College 2580. *

McDonald &HaliTgan Maybee and WiUon
„ nt‘»cS"a?isK u”

Enge Building. UntoVstoc'kYart»4 To- "N^J^NCTtoN. ‘
ron to* Junction. Consignments of cattle. klnd. of cattle bought and *old on

^“shipments a specialty
pÆmpT1 returns wfil^e made. Corre.pon- W^' TU FORMATION OP
denceP solicited. Reference, Dominion SÎrkeT CONDITIONS, or send name 
Bank, Bather-street Branch. Telephone an(j we wm mail you our weekly mar- 
Park 787. get report

References;

W'eatern Cattle 
I Market
Coruiani’6*1*
Ic-tei. Address—

Veal Calves.
Receipts of veal calves were moderate, 

with prices a little firmer at $3 to *6 per
cwt.a burden to her. phoneiand Lambs.Sheep

Receipts of sheep and lambs were 916. 
Prices were easier for sheep and firmer
tor afr»

fin
tic were qu 

to *6 per cwt.In. Live
Hogs.

Mr Harris quoted selects, fed and wat
ered,' at $7.90 and $7.65, f.o.b., cars, at 
country points.

H. P. Kennedy reports $7.86 for selects, 
fed and watered, and $7.60, f.o.b., cars, 
country points.

her is 
ad aid 
Order 
your

was
3

ZRepreeaentative Sales.
Messrs Dunn & Levack sold 1 butcher, 

eon lbs at *5.25 per cwt. ; 2 butchers, 81» lbL each, at *4.75; 18 butchers, 1060 lbs 
each, at *4(70; 9 butchers, 875 lbs. eacln at 
*455 7 butchers, 1016 lbs. eech, at 14.55, 3
butchers, 1130 lbs. each at *4.15; 15 butch
ers 1160 lbs. each, at $4;' 8 butchers, 860 
lbs.' each, at *3.75; 2 butchers, 1225 lbs 
each, at *3.65; 9 butchers, 1120_lbs. each at 
13 60' 1 butcher, 960 lbs., a-t $3.50', 1 butcher, 
1030 ibs„ at *3.25; 7 butchers, *30 lbs. each, 
at *325 1 butcher bull, 1730 lbs., at *3;
1 export bull, 1440 lbs., at *4.25; 1 milch .1 export d ^ ! milch, cow

Ê l
acquaintances^Repr^enreyn Wlnn“

Plddyress ^c^muîiMnf PWe.ur.
Market, Toronto. Correspood- 

sollclted-y-

7 T. HALLIGAN,david McDonald.
Phone Park 176- » Phone Park 1071

Nellie Bly’e Quick Work.
The fire tug Nellie Bly was at dock 

No. 4, Queen’s Wharf, when the fire 
broke out. Capt. Goodwin saw the first 
puff of smoke arising from the Gem 
Theatre and without loss of time head
ed his craft islandwards, arriving 
alongside the Islandin five minutes. He 
had two branches of hose playing on 
the figure 8.

There was some comment bv sped rt- 
tors on the apparently weak

the streams from the hoie 
few feet into the air.

Royal 
years ago, 
to Introduce

Two Glrta Have sotTiething over 20'years ago, and there
after hBr attractions, consisting of or
dinary vaudeville “stunts,” were regu
lar features at the point. The stage 
on which the vaudeville turns appeared 

located in front .of the hotel,and -t 
there that such men as Calverley, 

Hardv and Dixon Toronto high-wire 
artists, who became world-famous, 
made their earliest appearances.

One of the buildings burned was a 
small structure situated to the south
west of the amusement hall, and which 
was pointed out as having been» the 
birthplace of the world famous “Ned ’ 
Hanlan.

Guests of the Hotel Hanlan began 
early tp save what they had In their 
rooms. A numbdr of athletic young 
men ascended to the top storey and 
dragged trunks and valises to the bal
cony. hurling them to the ground. 
Some of these were removed In boats, 
but a number were consumed as they 
lay on the grass, the breaking out of 
the flaiiies In the hotel leaving no time 

what the boys took the trouble 
Quantities of silverware, 

and bed linen were al«o ca-~ 
but there was little tlm* to

C. Yeagman & Sons Cattle
enceh FIERCE STORM AT ST. JOHN
CORBETT & HALL,

- «tock Commission Dealer*.
Western C.tUe^Marketiand Union Stock

WestdermBCattirMarket,nExchange Bulld- 
^ ‘ Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
Lom are solicited. Don’t hesitate to write, 
wire or p“one u. for any information re- 
niiired We will give your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 
market prices obtainable. All kind* of 
Hve stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill Mock ln your name in our care and
WOfflcerphonebepark 497. Reference: Bank

A. Y. HALL, 
Phone Park 1904.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENTS
Room 14, Exchange Éullding, 

Western Cattle Market.
All kinds of live stock bought and sold 

on commission. Consignments sSliclted 
Special attention - given to orders for 

stockers and feeding cattle for farmers 
Day Phone. Park 497. Residue, Park 
3038 Reference Dominion Bank. Address 

Western Cattle

Damage to Marin
Harrowing Experience.

i to room 11ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 10.—(Special.) 
.—One of the wildest storms In local 
history passed over the city to-night. 
In a short time after the first squall 
«truck at 5 p.m. waves in the rivers and 
harbors were lashed to unusual height 
and many accidents occurred. At Mll- 
lldgevllle several large yfcchts were 
wrecked and many yachts and motor 

■ boats were wrecked at Rothesay and 
othersplaces on the river.

Jn the city trees were blown down 
and signs demolished and water flow
ed down the streets In torrents, 

f Miss Gladys Brvdone Jack of Van
couver. daughter of Dr. E. Brydonn 
Jack, and Marie Mlllidge, a society girl, 
this city, had a terrible experience In 
Kennebeccasis River: The girls started 
in a small yacht to sail around" the b- 

. land. The squall turned it over. -Being 
•good swimmers the girto climbed on the 
boat and for two hours they cjung des- 
•perately, while residents on shore 
watched. They were rescued. In an ex
hausted condition. *■

cow,
*37.water mamm
butchers. 1000 lbs. each, at *4.30; 6 butch
ers 870 lbs. each, at *4.10; 3 butchers, 900 
lbs each at *3.90: 5 butchers, 1000 lbs. each6 at*3.75 ; 5 cows. 1000 lbs._each. at 
13 25- 4 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at *3.$0; 6 cows, 
UÔ0 lbs. each, at *3.85, ’Bought two loads
“"McDonald & Halligan sold 9 butchers 
970 lbs. each, at *4.76; 1 butcher, 990 lbs., at 
*5- 15 butchers, 835 lbs. each, at *4.-5; 14 
butchers, 915 lbs. each, at *4.15: 12 butch
ers 980 lbs. each, at *4.20: 19 butchers, 1025 
lbs.' each, at *3.37%: 10 butelfcm, 855 lbs 
each, at *3.90; 14 butchers, 955 lbs. each; at 
•o ■’ go butchers, 745 lbs. each, at *3.65: 3 
rows 1185 lbs. each, at *3.80: 7 cows. 1165 
lbs. each, at *3.80; 11 cows. 1095 lbs each 
at S3 65' 10 cows, 1045 lbs. each, at *3.30. 5 
cows 1030 lbs. each, at *3.25; 5 calves, at 
*35 for the lot; 1 milker, at *55; 1 milker 
at *6'‘- 12 milkers, at *51 each: 2 milkers 
at *50 each: 2 milkers, at *60 for the pair; 
3 milkers, at *71 for the lot. „

Wesley Dunn bought 150 sheep, at $2.50

lb. was
was pressure, as 

only 8hot up a 
but from the statements of the engi- 

In charge of the pumping station 
at the Island, the blame did not rest 
upon the plant.

“The engines are capable of giving 
of 140 pounds, and during 

135 to 140 
•If there was any

I
,td. He threw his coat out on

all communications to 
Market, Toronto. 3neer

to *3 65 per cwt. ; 500 lambs, at *6; 150 calves 
at *3.50 to *5.50 per cwt. ■>- 

Fred Rowntree bought 12 milkers and 
springers, at *36 to *55 each.

Market Notes.
Attention is called to the advertisement 

of Charles Zeagman & Sons, which ap
pears on another page. Mr. Zeagman, Sr., 
has for over 30 years been engaged In the 
live stock- trade on the Toronto market, 
and to eo well and favorably known by the 
trade for his honorable business methods 
that anything we could say would be con- 
sidered superfluous. His sons are amongst siue e- the trade, and

onvlcted cover 
moving stuff. ,

The merry-go-round was saved by the 
roof, which is covered with a patent 
roofing material.

Rescued Boy.
Samuel Stevenson, constable, had a 

narrow escape while rescuing a boy 
from the top of the pavilion.

The boy was on the roof, helping an
other man put out the little fifes as 
they started. The smoke got so dense 
they could not see, and the man got 
down. The boy was nearly blinded and 
suffocated by the smoke and he made 
no attempt to get out of danger. The 
man on the roof could not see him on 
tooeuat of the smoke and forgot about

of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT. 

Phone College 89.
a pressure
the fire it ranged from 
pounds,” he said. ....
trouble it must have been due to tne 
small size of the mains at the point. 
The Island mains are of the 8-inch kind 
at their largest, but they are smaller 
towards the end of the line, where nut 
go much water Is used. I think tha: 
the mains at the scene of the fire arc- 

inches wide,and this reduced

m
lug. 10.— 
r the El-’ 

fatally^ 
His as- 

M-Sdrley* 
| a fatal 

s aid he 
ll etiorlejT

3tf

JOSHUA INGHAM
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Stalls 4, 5, 67, 69, 76, 77 St. 
Lawrence Market 

Pboie Mala 2412 _____ —-----P<w~~ JLonly four 
the pressure available.

Aid. J. J. Graham, chairman of tfc- 
civic is’and committee, was a spectator. 
He was strongly Impressed with the 
Inadequacy of the water pressure and 
said last night that the pumping c^pa-

the coming young men
are highly respected by all who have come ______------ùM-î « '•xzsrr ar « Vto save 

to get out 
alassware 
Tied out. 
save multo%

U-clal.)— 
i. a Aug. 
c«k last r

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto. **
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1These are the lots in Port Cobalt 
that we are offering to-day. We 
have sole control of the sale of 
these lots. They are the best in 
Port Cobalt. Other blocks in Port 
Cobalt are being snapped up by 
Cobalt and Haileybury buyers. 
Here is the chance for South On
tario and Toronto buyers. We 
have had thèse 400 lots reserved 
for them and we had to hustle to 

| get them.
Look at the plan map on the opposite page and you 
will see that Silver street is only one block north of 
Lakeview avenue and that the trolley line runs thru 
or near them. We are on Main street

Prices, and only one price :
Lots west of Giroux street (also west and north 

of the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway) 
$100 each ; $25 down, balance on delivery of deed 
within 10 days. ;

Lots on west side of Main street, $150 each; $25 
down, balance on delivery of deed within 10 days.

Lots on Station street $125 each; $25 down, bal- 
delivery of deed within 10 days.

Lots on Cross Lake Road $150 each; $25 down, 
balance on delivery of deed within 10 days.

All the lots in the two full blocks between Birch 
street and Spruce street $80 each ; $20 down, bal- 

delivery of deed within 10 days.
Buildings are going up in every direction in Port 

Cobalt Buyers welcome to visit and see the town 
for themselves.

You will not be able to get these lots for double 
the money in 10 days.

First come, first served. A
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Greater Cobalt (Haileybury, Port Cobalt and Cobalt) will be a great city on Lake Temiskaming (Ottawa 
River) and the wealthiest and most productive city of its size in the world. Port Cobalt is to be 

. the hub of the Cobalt mines as it will have trolleys to Cobalt, to Kerr Lake, to
South Lorrain (a great coming camp) * }
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Greater Cobalt X

f

I

The Best and Newest Real || 
Estate Chance.

In the Liveliest Centre of
Ontario, : • S'
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Three towns grow into one 
by a Trolley Line and 

a Five Cent Fare
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It will have branch trolleys to the 
| wharf, to Kerr Lake, to South Lorrain.

Lots that will Double in Value |n a 
Month and Quadruple in a Year.

A lot on the main street of a New 
Town for $150. They ask you $400 for 
a lot in a prairie village in the west. 
But Cobalt is to-day a city..

Every Ontario investor should have 
a Lot in the Greater Cobalt.

From the Vendôme Hotel on the waterfront of
has 5000 inhabitants. So has Cobalt 5000. Port Cobalt is ex®^y railg on the way and the electric power now being lined
under construction, four miles of it already graded, the ties on the ground, October Port Cobalt is all laid out in fine streets and

• up to the proposition. The road is under contract to be runmng by middleofOctober^ a mile mi& half.
avenues. Lakeview Avenue is 100 feet wrie and runs from the 'T. &_N.O. stat^1 . The junction of Lakeview Avenue<and

Main street is also 100 feet wide and runs north from Lakeview Avenue to Haueyou^. j 
Main Street is the ceptre of Port Cobalt and will be the centre of the newer and Cobalt ^ Port Cobalt free«f

The fare from Cobalt to PortCobalt wHl be five cento, and *^f Z'USSXVSr itnf rlghf to the lake, and wllfbe the residential end for 
surface rock. Is level, allows of garcloneandplentyof moved nearer to Cobalt.
workingmen and business men of Cobalt. It will be Haileybury moved neare OnnAeite Parie i

. See the Plan of District and Prices on the Opposite rage
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Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up' - 6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - 6,000,000.00
Drafts, Homey Order» «■<*
Credit I»sac«—Available la Any P«l 
of the World.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout ths 
DOMINION OF CANADA. lS6tt

45V.Dominion Iron & Steel...........
Dominion I. & 8. pref............. 1»%
OKilvle ................................ m
Penman, xd.  ................. 64%
Crown Reserve .............
Nova Scotia ..................
Lake of Woods  ...................... ~?T*
Packers A. 

do. B.

e

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Hill Stocks the Leaders
Other Issues Are Stronger

4 “ MUNICIPALITYi Point Grey, B.C.
(AJjoinin, City of Vancouver)
5% DEBENTURES

Due June 25th. 1950

MK394
88%70%

130, * 100% 100 
100% 100

if

Reserve, $6,000,000•Stt Capital, $10,0004)00
Branches in the Cobalt Stiver District at

COBALT v 
LATCHFORD

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 
odk, <»-* «-• •t-’wj s^:^B?^rsG»n, .t., 

MÏMUddLîS kra* «. ■*>

Parkdale <1*81 Toss* and ftmca HIT Venae SM
Parliament ««. <Cw* Carlton > CeUeee-Dovereoart (8M College) ,

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

xchasges —Mornln* Sales—
Montreal Heat, Light and Power-12 atStroag Bell Market Coatiauei os Wall Street—Local E

Are Dull But Firm.
The peculiar physical position of the 
City of Vancouver an! its present 
limited area insure* the speedy develop
ment of this municipality and its even
tual absorption hy the city.
Yielding 4.70 Per Cent.
Wood. Gundy & Co.

- 1 TORONTO. Jltf

124.
Switch preferred—3 at 108%.
Mexican Power A Light—300, 10 at '<8, 20 

afc 88%.
N. S. Steel-26 at 120.
Canadian Pacific Rail way-lOO at 187. 
Dominion Iron preferred—1 at 128%, w 

at 129%. <
Bell Telephone—10 • at 147.
Imperial Pulp-60, 16, 26, 100, 26 at 180. 
Molsons Bank—4 at 204.
Toronto Railway—60 at 126%. r„
Canadian Converter»—60 at 44, 1, 26, i» 

at 46, 25 at 44%.
Dominion Iron bonds—«0C0- at 97 flat. 
Bank of Commerce—6 at 184.
Twin City—50 at 104.
Dominion Iron-60, ID, 10 at 46%, 25 at 

45%, 40, 20, 100 at 45%, 5 at 46,

ELK LAKE 
GOW GANDA

i
time, according to our re-World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 10.
Trading was generally oft the easy 

aide et the Toronto stock exchange to
day, and prices remained about steady, 
tho there were some weak spots turn
out the Mat.

Several of the eemlrapeculatlve ie- 
auea displayed an excellent undertone 
and some good advance» were made, 
especially eo In the case of Mexican 
Light and Power, Roger», and C. P. R-, 
with some other» of the listed stocke 
were also higher. Considerable of the 
local speculative Interest has been at
tracted to the bull movement on Wail 
street, resulting hi a duller local mar
ket than perhaps would, otherwise 
have been In evidence here, but no 
material weakness has developed up to 
this time.

La Rose continued to monopolize the 
attention of traders yto-day, the bulk 
of the transactions "taking 
this Issue. Am was to be expected con-» 
sldemble profit-taking was In evi
dence at the high levels reached the 
last few days, and the price eased off 
somewhat closing at $8.40. »

C. P. R. opened a point higher 187%, 
but weakened slightly during -the day 
closing at 186%. In New York the 
shares were In good demand around 
186%, at which point the stock clos
ed. Talk of lower prices for this te
rnie Is reported from the letter cen
tre, but little Interest was taken In 
the rumor here.

In the other Issues, Dominion Steel 
was steady at 46%; Nova Beotia Steel 
was weaker around 69 and dosed a 
,peint lower. Mackey eased nearly a 
point. Twin City remained steady.

v.ance any 
ports. Steel may 'be bought on re
cessions for turns. We think- Denver 
preferred one,of the best speculative 
and Investment propositions end be
lieve it will go higher. The common 
stock is bulled by several houses. — 
Financial Bulletin.

«
- Liv

ChiCanadiah Failures.
Dun’s Bulletin says* Insolvencies In 

the Dominion, as compiled for Dupfe 
Review from statistics of R. O. Dun 
A Co., were 121 In number and $886,987 
in amount of liabilities. This Is a con
siderably better showing than In the 
same month last year, when there were 
134 defaults with liabilities of $1,218,182. 
The most marked feature of improve
ment as compared With previous months 
and last year In seen in the class In
cluding manufacturing .Unes, in which 
there were only 28 failures with de
faults of $164,080. This comperes with 
86 failures, with defaults of $481,180 in 
July last year, and 36 for $207,76$ in

ni
Wl

POWER CONDUITS READY 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS

\ tract128 127% 128% 126%Ogilyle common .
do. preferred .. 

Penman common 
do. preferred . 

Porto Rico 
Rio Janeiro .... 
R. A- Q, Nav. ... 
Rogers common .

do. preferred . 
8ao Paulo Tram.

46%, 10 at 
200 at 46%.

Dominion Coal—60 at 76%.
Illinois Traction preferred—20 at 96. 
Detroit United—3 at 67.
Mackay preferred—100 at 74%, 6 at 74%. 
St. John Electric Railway—5 at 101%. 
Lake of the Wood»—15 at 130.
Quebec Railway—5 at 57%.
Crown Reserve—16 at 3.93, 600 at 3.94. 
Dominion Textile bonds, *'C**—2000 at

**N. S. Steel and Coal-2 at 72, 25 at 71, 

26 at 70. ~

«.........  64% ... 54%
.. 90 ... 80 88
., 42 41% 42 41
.. 88% 88% 88% ...
.. 83% 82 ...............

TORONTO STOCK RXCMANOR • tjjj
TO RENT

WARREN, OZOWSKi A Ott.
Member* of the Toronto Stock Exclus;,.

COBALT STOCKS - 
Traders Bank Bldg., Toresta 
Phone M. 780L 2$ Broad 8L. New
York. Phone 1919 Broad.

ASA n/l DESIRABLE STORE AXID$40.00----- dwelling. Psrkdala For
full particular» apply to

A M. CAMPBELL,
Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E

$88 b
weekDowntown Section to Be Completed 

by Nov. 15—Site For Trans
former Station.

... 130 133 130
no ... no 107

... 148 147% 147% 147%
Shredded Wheat com 40% 39% 40% 39%

. ... 98% ... 98%
V130 ... 121. ...
. 130 .... 130 126

128% 126

l*dtplace in do. preferred .
St. L. A C. Nav 
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway .... 128% 126
Trl-Clty pref.........
Winnipeg Ry.................

-Min
Crown Reserve ......... 3.99 ... . 3.95 3.90
La Rose ..............
Niplsslng Mines
North Star ........
Trethewey ........

edtf A

WYATT & COMPANY 1
Members Toronto Stock Exchaof* . ^1

Buy and sell STOCKS and BONDS 
and COBALT MINING SHARES 1

46 King Street West

Id
.hi1907. COBALT STOCKS

LOU I 8 d* WEST ft CO-
Meinbers Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation Lite Building. Toronto.

—Afternoon Sales—
Dominion Steel—225 at 45%, 75, 150, 60, 

100 at 45.
Dominion Iron A Steel bonds—1000 at

•Mexican Power A Light—25 at 69%, 100, 
25 at 70.

Shawtnigan—10 at 90.
N. S. steel & Coal preferred—66 at 120. 
Montreal H. L. A P.—100 at 10%.
Crown Reserve—2000, 260 at 393. 
Richelieu A CJhtarlo—10 at 82%. 16 at 82. 
Lake of Woods-^to at 130.
Union Bank—10 at 134, 17 at 136. V 
Ohio Traction—60 at 28.
N. S. Steel—10 At 70%.
Cana'dian Converters—60 at 45.

i' That the work of laying downtown 
Conduits for the civic electrical distri
bution plant will be completed by Nov. 
16 at the latest la the statement made 
by Engineer K. L, Altken.

The contractors, Marshall and Lan
sing of Troy, N. Y., are given five. 

f months to carry out the work, but Mr, 
/ Altken believes it can be finished in 

much less time, as the firm should be 
able to Lay 100#000 duct feet a month.

The consulting will begin at the cor
ner of Dufferin and King-streets, pro
ceeding along King-street to Spadina- 
avenue, with a crossline up Spadlna- 
avenue from the waterfront to Queen- 
street. The conduit will then proceed 
from Spadlna-avenue along Adejatde- 
etreet to Jarvia-s treat, do Wo, to Front- 
street and thence to the Don. There 
will be a number of crosslines from the 
waterfront to .Queen-street; including 
one on John-street to supply power to 
the pumping station, and one on Jarvls- 

The others wlH be laid as the

m
• 187,%...Increased Revenue. *

/ Bradstreet's Weekly Trade Review 
says: The past four months of this 
year has seen a remarkable gain In the 
revenue of the Dominion, all of which 
is due to the' steady revival of Indus
trial and commercial activity Chruout 
the country. Government statistics 
just issued State that the total revenue 
for this period la considerably over 
thirty million dollars, an Increase, over 
the same four months last year of 
about four and a half millions. During 
July of this year the revenue gain 
was one and three-quarter millions 

Sao Paulo was firm around yesterday’s , over that of last year. The increase in 
figures, Rio lost half a point at 88%, 
and closed with more offers at that 
quotation. ♦

Mexican Light and Power 
strong on to-day’s market, selling op 
to 68%, and closing still higher. Rogers 
advanced three, points to 133, tout clos
ed slightly lower. The other stocks 
were quiet.

The Investment Issues were quieter 
to-day. with such transactions 
transpired made at steady figures.

Toronto
Phones M. 7342 and 7343 «hi

8.44 8.43 8.45 8.40
... 10.50 10.56 10.60

Ible«•.. 131 130 133 130
Banks—

Commerce ...................... 184 183% .... ...
240 240 ...

els,1OYAIENT, CA8SEL8 * CO.
BANK OF NOVA S00TIA TuiLDMC

*4 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO 

changes. .

EDWARD CRONYN *60.
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 

•afe Iavoat

90 Bay Street, Toronto
U O. CRONYN

Dominion........
Hamilton .......
Imperial .........
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan
Molsons .........
Montreal .......
Nova Scotia ,
Ottawa......... .
Royal ...............
Standard ........
Toronto ...........
Traders’ ......
Union ..............

.- 206 ...........................

.. 228% ... 228% 227%
166 170% 169%

adaf202%.. 202% 116V inTelephone Mala 6X11,262%268%
EDWARD CRONYN.284 .. 284 ...

1 215 208% ... 209% STOCK BROKERS, ETC,
JNew York Stocks.

Beaty A Glaasco (Erickson Perkins A 
Co.), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing' fluctuations on the New York 
market:

Ernest 8. Glasses,revenue during the four months was 
chiefly from customs, collections. A de
cline of a hundred thousand dollars Is 
shown In excise collections, while in re
turns from the poet office department 
and from railways and public works 
substantial Increases are shown.

Erickson Perkins,229 229
Joka d. Beaty. Wallace & Eastwood220

;i39% ... 139%
ERICKSON, PERKINS 

& COMPANY i

was 133 133 Open High. Low^Close. •took brokers—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ...........
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm. ../... 180
Central Canada ..........180
Colonial Invest/..............
Dominion Savings ...........
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron A Erie ..

do. 20 p.c. paid...........
Imperial Loan ......
Landed Banking ...
London A Can...........
National Trust —
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid ...
Real Estate .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort. ...

1SS: S 5* « «

Amer. Smelters .......  102% 10S% 102% 102%
Anaconda ........... .. 48% 49% 48% 48%
Allis. Chalmers ......... 16% 16% 15% 15%
A. X...........................;... 138 138 137' 137
Am. Tel. A Tel......... 142% 142% 142% 142%
Atchison ......................... 120% 120% 119% 119%
Amer. Lin. pref...... • 44% 44% 44% 44%
American Wool ......... 38% 39% 38% 38%
A. C. O. ........................ 77 77 76% 76
A. L. 0............................ 68% 68% 67% 67%
AmsrlcVn Can.............. 12% 12% 12% 12%
A. B. S.
Brooklyn ...........
Balt. A Ohio...
Central Leather
Ches. 4 Ohio •.......
Chic., M. 4 SL P.
C. 4 N. W.........
Colorado South ...

do. 2nd» ........... .
Chic. 4 Alton ...
Canadian Pacific
C. F. I.......... .
Con. Gas.................
C. C. C...................
Corn Produce
C. 4 G. W. .................... 4
Duluth .....................

do. preferred ..
Del. 4 Hudson ..
Del. 4 Lack ................ ... ...
Denver ............................. 61% 52%

do. preferred ...... 88 88%
Distillers .........
(Erie .... 

do. lets ....
do. 2nd» ■*> ... ... »,.

General Electric ........171% 171% 171% 171%
Great North. Ore.... 86 86% 86% 86%

.. 166% 168 156 165

.. 17% 17% 17 - 17

.. 167 167% 156% 167%

.. 82% 32% 32% 32%

.. 38% 39% 38% 38%
15% 15% 16% 16%

... 47% 47% 47% 47%

... 92% 92% 92 92

120120

3
Members of Standard Stock156156

street.
• needs are shown. The work'will cost 

the city $55,801.
In the meantime the city will not be 

Idle. Mr. Altken era} Alex. Dow, con
sulting expert, have agreed upon a suit
able site for the transformer station In 
the west end. The location Is not dis
closed, but it will be brought before the 
special city council meeting next week 
for approval. The city will be easily 
ready to take power when the hydro
electric commission delivers It next 
spring.

160
Exchange.

Stocka, bought and add.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and Mew York.

160 !Railroad Earnings.
Havana Electric, 1st week of August, 

Increase $6181; Illinois Central, let week 
July, increase $846,780; Wabash, 1st 
week August, Increase $27,466; Canada 
Northern, week end Aug. 7, Increase 
$20,800.

14 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO«%71% ...as '126126

195196
____»___«... York Stock ExchangeMember»—Newell or Board of Trade.

w- h.ve added a private wire to We have chlcago, for
Pr New

Wall Street Pointers.
Regular dividend on Sugar.

* * *
Union Pacific said ip have liquidated 

alt holdings In Util stocks.
• .*'*»

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton 
stock holders will meet to-day to rat
ify readjustment plans.

\ * * •
New York City bbnd market better 

than for years.
» * •

Copper producers figures at noon to

rn 181
76 76

... 127% ...
113 111 118 111

127%
Phone Main S44S-S44I. - %

grain*'service* and have two 
wires to C. L Hudson 4 Co., 
York.

We /will 
circulars 
ence^tnvlted.

166 166On WaH Street.
EMckeon Perkins 4 Co. (Beaty A 

Glaesco) wired: WhMe the stock market 
'was Irregular to-day, many of the lead
ing Issues ended higher. Such liquida
tion a* there was the market took very 
well We still hold to the view that a 
substantial setback In stocks Is due, 
and It le liable to come at any moment 
Moving up of high priced share* like 
the Hill issues and St. Paul looks sus
picious. Postponement of the Hard
man dividends Is also regarded by some 
with suspicion. <To-day’s market look
ed more than ever like distribution pre
paratory to setback. Such outside buy
ing as there was was on a smaller 
scale. People seemed to have been 
filled up. After a substantial break we 
expect to see many new buyers in the 
market, with a fresh uplift.

47% 48 
... 80% 8»% 80% 80%
... 120% 120% 119% 119%
... «% 36%
... 81% 82%

47% 48 42 KINQ ST. WEST140 .. 140
122 ... 122

#4-7
mall our market and stock 

on application. Correspond-36% 36% 
81% 82% 

162% 163% 162% 163% 
194% 194% 194 194
58% 59

.... 80% 80% 80% 80% 
89 /-«$

160 HO
126 126Open New Playground.

The St. Andrew’s-square playground 
will be formally opened this afternoon, 
with acting Mayor Ward as master of 
ceremonies. There wlU be speeches by 
members of the city council and Play
grounds' Association.

The court of revision has confirmed 
* the assessment on the Ontario Power 

Co. for local Improvements, Including 
the laying of pipe services on Spadlne- 
road and other streets. The company 
claimed its property was merely wed 
for the power Une and wasn’t benefit
ed by the local Improvements.

A day to be known as “Hamilton 
Day" hast been set aside for the moun
taineers hjy the National Exhibition.

Cbntrol&r Ward was acting mayor 
yesterday', Mfryor Oliver being at Otta-

L 8. ALLEnJ
. I

-Bonde-
Commercial Cable ... 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop...— 87
Keewatln .........
Laurenttde ...........................
Mexican Electric .......  85
Mexican L. 4 P....... 85
Rio, lat mortgage'.............
Sao Paulo ...........................
St. John City ............. . ...

J. P. BICKXLL9090 Every property situated in the Sheep 
Greek District properly opened up baa 
nroven a mine. Not one failure he» 
°rOVe recorded, The Summit property 
wHl without doubt prove equally valu
able with development. Subscription» 
for shares in a Company to acquire this 
property are being solicited. Full par- 
tlculars on request. ed7tf

MICHT0N & CAVANAUGH
BROKERS

58% 58% J. P. BICKELL & CO96 96% 96
86% 87 86

Lawler Bldg. ,^Cor. King and

Member* Chictgo Board of Tied*. 
Members Winnipeg Crete Exebaag*

.. 69 69

.. 1$6% 187% 186% 186% 

.. 47 47% 46% 47

.. 144 146% 144 144%

?sen
"** ‘si ::: 
82% ...
92%...............

99 ...

day.
e * e

Nebraska reports a million acre pool 
to hold wheat for $1.25.

e * e
Expected at meeting to-day directors 

of International Smelting and Refin
ing Company will declare Initial divid
end, probably 1 1-3 per cent, quarter-

*92%
CRAIN COBALTS24% 24% 24% 24%

4 8 4
. 16% 16% 16% 16%
. 32% 32% 32 32
. 196% 196% 196% 196%

38 88%

. 38% 39% 89% 39%
.........  38 38% 37% 87%
........  66% 66% 66% 66%

96 ■

N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and I 
Provisions. B. . jlfci 

Direct Wire* te New Yerk. Chiera» sad Wi*. J 
wire direct from I 

rrespoadeatt of |

—Morning Sale»— 
Tor. Rails. La Rose.
60 @ 126 
16 @ 126%

DuL-Supr. 
21 @ 64 
26 @ 63%.

Nelson, B.C.Drawer 1082.

/ FINLEY BARBELL * CO.,
PbeOee Mils 7174. 717S. 7176. ed/lt

8.45270
60 8.431iy. 260 8.44e * e

Estimate» of some experts are that 
wealth production of United

Union Pacific .............  206 206% 204% 204%
Virginia Chem. ...... 60%f 51 60% 61
Wabash .........................  21% 22% 21% 22%

do. preferred .......... 68% 68% 67% 58
West Maryland ...... 5% 6% 6 6
Weetlngjhouse ......... .. 89% 89% 88 88
Wisconsin Cent. <T— 57 67 67 67

do. preferred ................................................
West. Union, xd. 2 p.c 75% 75% 76 75

Sales to noon, 466,900; total, -787,700.

Can. Perm. 
162 @ 160

1000 840
230 @ 8.42 .

Sao Paulo. 
30 @ 147%total

States farms this year will reach or 
exceed $8,000,000,000.

* * * I _
The Annual report of th# Buffalo, 

Rochester and Pittsburg for fiscal year 
ended June 30, shows total Income 
of $2,809,904, increase of $22,453.

• « •
Kansas, Nebraska and Okohama will 

have 146,300,000 bushels wheat, and 690,- 
000,000 bushels of corn this year, the 
crops being valued at $481,000,000, an 
Increase of about $67,000.000 over last 
year.

Finley Barrel! A Co. wired J. P. Blck- 
ell: Within a few ' minutes after, the 
opening to-day a dozen leading stocks 
made new high records. The list was 
such as to prove that the Inspiring 
cause was the government report on 
crtops. London was also a good buyer 
of the American list, sending over high
er prices for nearly every Issue. Con
siderable profit-taking was Indulged in, 
but the undertone was strong. In view 
of the fact that the crops and currency 
are at high record figures, with a foun
dation In the stock market, we believe 
the market Is good for much more of 
an advance and would not sell except 
for quick scalps.

8. Wheat. 
46 @ 40

Rio. C.P.R.
11 @*187% 8. M. MATHEWS, BROKER a;45 S8%I ---------------- $6000 @ 92%z

Porto. Rico 6000 @ 92%z 
70 @ 42 , ----------------

wa. 4$ Scott St. Offers.
10,000 Maple Montais, 10,000 Csbalt 
Development, 2 Gowgaada 
Claims.

Twin City. 
100 @ 104

do. preferred
Int. Paper .......
Illinois Central 
Iowa Central .
Ice Securities 
Inter8oro i...
K. 8. U.
Lead ...
Louis. A Nash........... . 162 163% 152 152%
Mackay ?............... . 83 83 83 83

... 74% 74% 74% 74%
.. 76 76% 75% 75%
.. 48% 43% 42% 42%
.. 10% 10% 10% 10%
.. 66% 66% 65% 66%
.. 24% 24% 24% 24%
..144% 144% 143% 113% 
.. 95 96% 96 96%
.. 86 86 86 86
.. 156% 166% 166% 156 
.. 199% 140% 139% 139%
.ya.% 62 51% 51%

31% 31% 31% .31%
.. 116% 115% 115% 115% 
.. 141% 141% 141 141%

.... 64% 64% 53% 53%

.... 41 41% 40% 40%

.... 77% 79% - 77% 79%
38% 39 38% 38%

107% 107% 107 107
........164% 165 163% 163%
.... 52% 52% 52% 52%
....135% 136% 134% 134% 

66% 55% 
133% 133% 133% 
86% 86% 86%

. 32% 33% 32% 32%
73% 73 7 73%

. 40% 40% 40% 40%

. 36% 36% 36 36%
. 103% 103% 103% 103% 

?...... 63% 53% 53% 68%
do. preferred ........... 70% 71% 70% 71%

77% 78 77% 77%
126% 127 126% 156%
108 108 107% 107%
45% 45% 46% 45%

- !Farmers seek fiat
FriRogers.

26 @ 133 
IS @ Ilf
Cednmirce.

■ \ ‘ Elec. Dev. 
300 @ 56*

Met. LAP. 
10 @ 68%

ï

fT

edtfWant Permission to Sue Hydr.o Elec
tric Commission. Standard. 

14 @ 229%

London Stock»..
Aug. 9. Aug. 10. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, money ............. , 84 3-16 84%
Consols, account 84%
Am&l. Copper, xd. ..
Anaconda 
Atchison

do. preferred ...........
Baltimore A Ohio....
Canadian Pacific ..
Chesapeake A Ohio .
Denver A Rio Grande.... 53% 

do. preferred 
Erie

— 6
Hamilton. 

8 @ 204% BUY E7
Kerr and Thompson, solicitors, o. 

Hamilton, a sting on behalf of two 
Wentworth County farmers, will con
sult with Attorney General F.oy to
day In regard to the Issuing of a flat 

* t0 permit them to Institute legal pro
ceedings against the Ontario hydro
electric commission, s

The difficulty occurred over the ques
tion of land easements to be paid by 
the commission along its right of way 
frqm Niagara Falls to Toronto. The 
parties who are making the applica
tion stood out tor a higher price than 
the commission was willing to pay, 
and now they will seek to prevent 
the commissioners from taking their 
land at all.

A. F. Lobb, solicitor of the commis
sion, states that under the public works 
act the government are authorized to 
appoint an arbitrator.

This is the first case of the kind 
which has occurred, the commissioners 
generally having had no difficulty 
whatever with the owners of property 
along their line. ■> ,

4 Penmans.
400 @ 89*

—Afternoon Sali 
La Rose.
600 @ 8.42 
100 @ 8.43 
20 0 8.44

84%«>
do. preferred 

Missouri Pacific 
K. T...............

87%8S% Reddick 
Cleopatra 

■*' Bullion

I 10%.. W%* • *
Directors Sloss-Shetfield met yester

day and declared usual quarterly divi
dend of 1% per cent, on the common 
stock.

#•##•« eA #•#•«*•Nor. Nav. 
26 0 111 
20 0 110%

Rio. > 
6 0 88% 

$500 0 92%z

I Dai£ A
128%123%
107%107%

14M. A. P. R.
M. X. C. .
M. 8. M. .
Norfolk ...
North American ....
Northern Pacific ..
N. Y. Central...........
Ontario West ..........-
Pacific Mall ...........
P. O................................
Pennsylvania .........
P. K. 8................
Rock Island .

do. preferred
R. B. C...........

do. preferred
Reading ...............
Railway Springs 
Southern Pacific
8. F. 8...................... 66% 66
Sugar ........................
Sloes ...........:............
Southern Railroad 

do. preferred ....
Tennessee Copper 
Texas ....
Twin City 
T. O. U. .

...122% 123%
El192.193Bank Clearings.

Dun’s Bulletin gives the 'aggregate 
bank clearings In the Dominion for the 
past week, with usual comparisons, as 
follows:

Dominion. 
102 0 240 

8 @ 240%

, Mackay. 
* 26 @ 83 

16 0 74%»

83%8%» » •
Joseph says: Hold 

stocks, these with St. Paul are going 
very much high. Copper statistics to
day must help both Amalgamated and 
Anaconda, get some. On dips buy In- 
tertooroughe for turns. Denvers go
ing to do better. Buy Erl es.

* * •
NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—(Special.) — 

The monthly report of the copper 
producers’ association Issued to-day 
follows:

Copper on hand August 1 amounted 
to 122,596,607 pounds, a decrease of 32.- 
261,464 pounds compared with July 1. 
Production during July was 118,277,603 
.pounds, an Increase, of 1,710,110 com
pared with June. Consumption of cop
per in July was 160,639,067 pounds, An 
Increase of 12,981,484 compared with 
June.

C.P.R.
50 @ 187

53% Ask your broker for informa* 
tien or write to

the Harriman 91-88%
39.39%B.C/Packs. “B” N. 8. Steel. 

25 0 100%
••••••••• •••<•#•*•»#•••
1st preferred ........ 87%

4o. 2nd preferred
Grand Trunk .................. . 24%
Great Western ...........
Illinois Central, xd...
Loulsvîllî &6N asti ville. ...152 

Néw York Central ......144%
N.j A W. common

do. preferred  ....... —.. 93
Ontario A West, xd 
Pennsylvania '...
Reading ...............
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway „

< .Sao Paulo. 
25 0 147%

67%do. ed-7d1909. 
July 29. 

$34,291,767. 
36,154,696 
10,149.676 
1,710,863 
1.688,026 
6,419,512 
1,398,871 
1.3W.725 
1,001,187 
£.463,798 
3,106,885 

739.048 
1,754,781

1909. 76 @ 69 4747

Bannell Sawyer & Co., | ' i
30 St. John Street 

MONTREAL

Aug. 6.
......$32,903,036
.........  23,462,160
......... 11,217,866
.........  2,211,136
......... 1,616,973
......... 6.016,427
......... 1,608,178
......... 1,170,403
...... 1.1W.812
.........  2,722,973

"2,700.329 
1,172,227 

....... .xl,981,847

r 25Dom. Steel. 
25 0 46%

8. Wheat. 
8 0 40

Dom. Coal. 
5 0 76

Montreal ........
Toronto ...........
Winnipeg .......
Halifax . 
Hamilton .... 
Vancouver ...
St. John .........
Victoria 
London 
Quebec 
Ottawa .......
Edmonton ... 
Calgary .........

4%4— 4% 
.161% 

... 44%
161 Ç V 

VDul.-Supr. 
26 0 63%

Niplsslng 
100 0 10.55 162% U144%

98% 98%

FRANK 'sTeVANS~A GO*
BANKERS end BBOKEBS

SPECIALISTS IN C0SÀLT8 . '
PboS Mais 8286*7. - «I 14M.Usl.Siri ;;

INTERNATIONAL
PORTLAND CEMENT!

I will pay $1» per share for all, or 
any part, or twenty shares of the above 
stock.

J. E. CARTER Sd
Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat.

•Preferred. zBonds. f 94

X 5353%Montreal Stocks. Ha72%72% StSellbrs. Buyers.
Canadian Pacific Railway.... 187%
Detroit United Railway 
Halifax Street Railway..
Havana Electric, xd. ..
Havana preferred, xd....................
Illinois Traction preferred.. 96%
Miackay .......................
Mackay preferred .
Mexican P. A L.........
Richelieu A Ontario .................. 83
Sault .......................................
Bell Telephone ................
Toledo ...................................
Toronto Street Railway
Twin City .............
Dominion Coal *

84%........ 84
187 .139% 

. 33%
do. preferred .................. 74%

....166% 

....»»% 

....107% 

.... 79%

139
.. «6% 133% 33%

116% «% 75 lui62 St. Papl ..................
Union Pacific ......... '.

do. preferred ......
U. 8. Steel common 

do. preferred .....
Wabash ...........>.............

do. preferred .........

167Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. Short bills, 1% per cent. Three 
months' bills, 1 7-16 to 1% p-c. London call 
rate, % per cent. New York call money, 
highest, 2% per cent., lowest 2 per cent., 
last loan, 2% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

lui88 73 210%
Al Poor Evelyn.

NEW YORK, Ang. 10.—Evelyn Nes- 
blt Thaw declared to-day that there 
was no truth In the report that she 
.would bring suit for $500,000 against 
her husband, Harry K. Thaw, or 
against any member of the Thaw fam
ily. She said," however, that her usual 
monthly remittance of $480 from her 
husband had 'not 'been received this 
month, that she was practically penni
less, and did riot know where her next 
dollar wa» coming from.

96% let.
87, 83 80 Egl75 74% 132% 132* • *

Many orders for locomotives are Be
ing quietly plàced by the railroads 
now, and It is believed that the prin
cipal locomotive concerns will be run
ning practically full capacity before 
ninety days roll around. Locomotive 
stocks are being bought by Inside in
terests who 'believe that this year’s 
profits will come near breaking all re
cords, and render the resumption of 
dividends justifiable. . Par is being 
heard for Locomotive during 1910.

While there will in all probability 
be no change In Union Pacific’s divid
end, which, according to present sche
dule, will be declared next week, in
terest centres quite as intently in the 
annual report showing outside hold
ings. We look for a further rise In 
this Issue to around the 210 level be
fore there Is much of a reaction. — 
Town Topics.

69 68% 22% 22% i82 58%114%
147%

114 U. S. Steel ... 
do. preferred 
do. bonds ..

U. S. Rubber 
do. 1st preferred.... 117% 117% 117 117%
do. 2nd preferred...

Co.146
STOCKHOLM STRIKE WANING11 10

■ ‘BForeign Exchange.
Glaxebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517) to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

125%
103%
75%

126 A
104 A. E. OSLER A COGradually Business Conditions Arc 

Becoming Normal.
STOCKHOLM, Aug. lO.-Ferfec* calm 

prevails thruout^ the country this morn
ing. and there are further evidences 
that the general strike Inaugurated a 
week ago will result In failure. The 
Answer ."the organ of the trades unions, 
Is the only newspaper published this 
morning In regular form. The other 
Journals have Issued small hand print
ed editions.

Efforts are being made with some 
success to Improve the local street car 
service, and the street car employes 
have called a meeting to consider a 
proposal to return to work. The com
pany has given them until noon to
morrow to take up their old positions.

The merchants of Stockholm have 
announced their Intention of running 
their delivery wagons, and It is ex
pected that the cab service shortly will 
be resumed. Foreign" steamers are 
overcoming the dock strike by bringing 
their own, stevedores.

i76 *«* vKo
II

No
No

IS KING ffTKXBS Witt.
{■—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 
par. 
par.

Cobalt Stocks1 N. Y. funds.. 1-32 dis.
Montreal fds. .. par.
Stg., 90 days’
Stg., demand.. 9 7-16 9 15-32 911-16 9 13-16 
Cable trfs. .... 9%

% to % 
% to % 

9% to 9%
NDIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT

*asnjgyifi satttr wouttofr,

CEO. 0. MERS0H & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»

■ The Money You Save Saves You
from worry—want—debt—humiliation. A comfortable Bank Account 
gives one an easy mind, self-confidence, and the power to take 
advantage of every opportunity that comes to better one's position.

To Stamp Out Hazing.
McMaster University has resolved 

to stamp out. the practice of haalng. 
The new calendar of the university, 

'just Issued, threatens expulsion to any 
student who interferes with the per
sonal liberty of another. It will be 
remembered that last year some fresto
nien were caught by gentlemen of the 
second year, who subjected them to 
the indignity of shaving their heads. 
The McMaster Sampsons now have 
official protection.

. 9 3-32 9% Co
Ca9 9-16 913-16 9 15-16 

—Rates In New York- 
Sterling, 60 days’ sight.... 4.86 
Sterling, demand ................. 4.86.55

If
4.86
4.88;

wToronto Stock».
Aug. 9. Aug. 10.
.. 100 102 99
.. 100 102 99

16 KIMC STREET WEST, TORONTO
■riMMife «dtf &THE SIÀNDARD BANKB, C. Papers, A.

do. B. ..................
Bell Telephone ......... 148 ... 148

do. preferred ...........................
Can. Gen. Elec

do. preferred .............................
,C. N. Prairie Lands.. ... 220
C. y. W. Land .... 106 ...
Canadian Salt.............. 112 • ...

Consumers’ Gas 
City Dairy com. . 

do. preferred ...
Crow’s Nest ...........
Detroit United ...
Dom. Goal com...
Dom. Steel com... 

do. preferred ...
Dominion Tel..........
Duluth com..............

do. preferred ..
Electric Dev. prêt.... 67 .
Ham. Steamboat Co................
International Coal 
Illinois pref.
Lake . Superior ...... 27
Lauren tide com.......... 125 123

do. preferred ....... .. ... 126 ... 124
Mackay common ..)( 83% 83% 84

74% 73% ... 74
« 66 72 «9%

Pkes* Mala rite

A. R. BIOKERSTAPP AGO.
Limited, «21 to «27 Traders' Bask 

BaUdla*, Tarent», Oat.
Buy Toronto-BraxIlian Diamond and, 

Gold Dredging end Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocks.

Cobalt Stock* and Properties, edit x

♦ « •
It Is expected that Canadian Pacific 

will sell off during the next few days 
on the failure at the directors to make 
any change in the dividend at their 
1-ieeting on Monday.—Town,- Topics.

Smelting displays a strong upward 
trend, the same may be said At
chison. We would buy Lend on Reac
tions. Chesapeake and Ohio should 
do better. Southern Railway may ad-

121

OFCANADAFsteMiAsd 1873

mv« Savings Deposit00, whether their accounts be large or w»*H 
the most courteous service.

Make a beginning at once with a Deposit of One Dollar or 
more, in our Savings

flead Office * Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordon ft Wellington Stg 
Bay SL, Temple Building. Market St, Cor. King ft Market. 
Parkdale. Queen SL West. Yonge St, Cor. Vonge ft Charles,

>177Determined Suicide.
ST. THOMAS; Aug. 10.—Earl Glllett, 

ttje 23-yeâr-old son of (Mr. and Mrs. 
Orlando Glllett, ‘ residing 
Sparta, committed suicide by taking 
Paris green, afterwards knocking him
self on the head with a heavy ham
mer.

220! 106 ... ro! 112I . T
188 .
... • 204% ... 204%

187% 186%- near

m282S i %
96 95 ...— HOTELMAN FINED; LOSE LIC^NSB

CHATHAM, Aug. 10.—Wm. Boyer,' 
proprietor of the Montreal Hotel in 
Wallaeeburg, was fined $200 and cost# " 
tor selling liquor on Sunday, July 11-" -•», 
It was a third conviction and his license i 
was cancelled, j He threatens to appeal. *|

Hugh Clark’s Boy: Burned.
KINCARDINE, Aug. 10.4-Stewart 

Clark, young son of Col. Hugh Clark, iSM 
M.L.A., was severely burned this morili 
lng. He was lighting matches when 
•his clothing caught fire, and he wa*'7 
burned around the breast and shoul* ;i 
dens.

731 68 67% 68
76 ... 76% 76%
46% 46% 46% 46

130 ...........................

67%
' I!I

Retail Grocers’ Picnic.
This Is the day of the great retail 

grocers' picnic at Scarboro Beach, and 
from noon until midnight 26,000 mer
chants and their guests win make 
merry In the big east end pleasure re
sort. A long list of sports and outdoor 
games have been arranged: and com
petitors who win In the various events 
will receive handsome prizes. Outrflde 
of the street railway picnic, which ran 
a week at Scar boro Beach, to-day's 
outing will be the largest gathering of 
the kind held this year.

Band at Centre Island.
Angelo Vltaje’e Juvenile band will 

Play at Centre Island tills afternoon 
and evening and during the remainder 
of the engagement.

107 107 a
16 16 P:

65 34
M

:I f» ...
96% «6% 96% 96%

26% 27 21%
125 123

80 ...
X

.
mi83

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. A P..

do. preferred ...
M S P. * S.S.M.
Montreal Power .
Mexican Tramway ... .).
Niagara Nav........................
Niagara, St. C. A T..............
Northern Nav..............
N. S. Steel .............. .

do. preferred ...........

|ti

- Fatally Shot.
CRAIK, Saak., Aug. 10.'—Wilts# 

Hubbard, à young farmer of the Loo# * 
Lake district, was removing a gun 
from One boat to another when It went 
off, the whole charges enterln ti* 
stomach. He died to an hour. mîÊjÊ

126 124% ...

wM136 137

111 110 111 110 
72% ... 18% 68

9
-

T3 4 «
!

~t—
" ........... V V '
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THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and 

ene-quarter per cent. (11-4 per cent) for the quarter 
ending 'July 31st Instant (being at the rate of five 
per cent. (6 per cent) per annum, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank, has been declared, 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of -the Bank on and after the 14th day of 
August next The Transfer Books will be closed from 
July 17th to July 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
V. w. BBOUGHALL, General Manager.

Toronto. July 6, 1909. •

and

ed

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
This Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your will, 
thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such as no 
private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in similar capacities.

—TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE
oOMPANV, LIMITED

43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Established 1897.

Capital Subscribed ...........
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over

$2,900.000.00 
$1,200,00.00 

JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.36tf v
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Activity at Florence Lake—Surface Showings Good—COBALT
Trading in Cobalts is Easier Bl/Y NO W

But Strong Tone Continues

0BALT-K
Heavy Selling at Chicago

Wheat Futures Are Lower
FLOHENGEUKE THE NEW 

GOBHLT OF THE NORTH
000 months mining stocksttavp Ton ever noticed that during the summer always sel/at low prices and then suddenly take a swift rise ? Send 

order now. ; __

A. J. BARR ®. CO.
MEMBBES STANDAED STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE, 

48 SCOTT STREET. ^

Temiskaming Makes Greatest Advance For the Day—URose Eases
On Profit TakingHort Interest Assumes Large Proportions, But Sentiment is Still 

Bearish—Cables Lower.
District is Being Rapidly Staked 

Up by Experienced Prospecters 
—Good Surface Indications.

world Office, at 29%. SO at 29. 500 at 29%. 200 at 29%,

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 10. at 36, 1400 at 36.
Trading was somewhat narrower at Gifford_200 at 24*. 100 at 24% 1000 at 24%,

A,™., «very w,.K tM. — W 55rS S^

of prospectors and explorers who, tak- listed Issues, resulting in Beaver Cotisolidated-1000 at 32%. 2000
Of prospectors ana exp . trend to prices In general. WhiU no . . moo at-32%, 1000 at 82%, 1000 at 33,ing their lives In their ha"fi8'^ JJ* material gains were made tj-claÿ. sev- 1000^t' 32%, a»0 at 32%, 1000 at 32%. 500 
Into the wilderness in search of ^_ , 0, lower priced stocks under- at 53, 500 at 33%, 500 at 33%.
white métal. One of the latest acqu fractional advances, while in the Cobalt Central—300 at 39. 2000 at 40,as’wss''as"1»» ..™ «f..» “»»'«■ « «•>.. *»»
band* of prospectors to enter that ^^uotluon^we^ aboui ye»- 24 Jlgaînat'ed-l^af 1C%. ^

region. . last terdav* close and the stock sold up to conlagas—ICO at 6.0>, 26 at 6.00/ 25 at

„ü"ï5r5
*“ ïïffSK. SoS. ïïï? .StS? .Mr,. .. th. M,h

m !s TesLf the Lady Evelyn Hotel.or level, however, and prices *af^ dur-
m make it p«-haps,more explicit for the ing the afternoon closing at 98 W. 
ordinary inddvJduai, Florence Lake Is No reason save professional short 00v
situated at about the intersecting point erlng is assigned for the advanc 
of two Unes one running due south Little Nlpisslng was quite active on 
from Gowganda, the other due west to-day’s market, (but ^uo^'°"sf c£_
from the Cobalt camp. ' mained about unchanged. City of Co-

Mr R B Osborne, who Is largely In- bait kept up Its recent steady ndvaac .
te'rested In a syndicate, which has gaining a point and closing even high
staked some eighteen claims in the dis- *r at 57 bid. Cobalt Central sold
trict, has Just returned from an In- ar0und 40; Peterson Lake vV1as ,flYhnnt
speotlon of the several properties and 29 1-2; the other Issues remained abou 
of the region In general, an inspection, unchanged. _ „
which to use his own words, “has been . fn the high priced shares La Ros 
eminently successful, as fully demon- waa slightly easier to-day, clos*"S . 
etratlng the. richness of the country, ! 33 43, with the bulk of sales around
and of our claims in particular." Mr. »g 45 Nlpisslng was steady at gio.oo. wOsborne showed The World samples of | *®The market closed on the «rrn ^de, ,Little Niplssing-1000 at 24 10W at 24%.
diabase, calclte, cobalt bloom etc., ,h gpeculative sentiment bulllshly 1000 at 24% 1» at' -4 ,500 «R -4%

WW'JS’CSMS*
the showings being quite apparent to prof|t In Mining Exchange Seats. o00 *au Lake-aooo lat 13%. 1000 at 14, 1000 
the naked eye. . . „rri„ Proof of the increasing Interest tak-, att-°4Da^'“ t 14, 50oUt/Ù%.

"On one of our claims, Mr. Osborne gn ,n the local market for Cobalt is Beaver Consolidated—600 at 33%, 500 at 
said, "we have a calclte vein six feet 1 sues was further evidenced early in the. ^ ^ at 33%, 1000 at 33%, 500 it » 
wide, and showing good Values. The week by th^ gaie of the.Standard Ex- 300, at 32%, ^ at 33%. MO at 38%, 1006 *t
adjoining property carries sllvjer iZthe ^ geat .. recently secured!. .by, 33%, 500 at 33%,. 600 at #%.
calplte on the surface, and has three borsch & Gamey. ■ - '• Temiskaming—600 ag 97. ^ «yy
veins with good showings of cobalt L ,j purchaged the seat about a month- Silver«%, 600 m ' 13%° 
bloom, so there need be no fear as to ago „ Mr Lorsch told The World, ami atQM*- ^“hen^-SOO at 16 . 500 at 16, 6u0 
surface Indications. Of course no real d 34000 for ft. It is quite apparent m at fflj
development work has been done. That market is making good, when chambers-Ferland—1600 at 48%, 500 at
is prohibited until the government has that I had no difficulty in 4g^ 500 at 48%, 800 at 48%. 500 at48%. 600
made a timber Inspection, but there Is d, sln_ of lt the other day at an ad- at 43%. B. 60 days-lOpO at 61, 100# at oL 
no doubt as to the outcome of this, as ** . 1500’’ 50o at 61, 500 at 61, 1000 at 61, 60) at 6-,
the standing timber in the district is ' ^Ltloned as to whether there was 600 at 52 , 500 at 52, 500 at 52.
mostly scrub .pine, hemlock and birch. t“ rumor of a ticker ser- Nova Scotia-lW) at ,3%. 1000. at 73%.

Our own prospecting V4ce being established in connection , cÔSttCâ^ti-HXX, at 40, lCOO at 40%.considerable exploratlng and stakJng, Xh the exchar.ge. MrVL9.rsch. saH 40.
and we are only awaiting" pernttoalan , lnv. aIl :probability- .«Us. wp»t4 i Redi*W’-=««Oiat 17%. 600 at 17%. » .

! be Installed later In the year It-the = ;> *xtad* ■ ------------
present activity continued during the Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Be
fall. curltles.

*
iu bar-lows: Granulated, 64.75 per cwt., 

rels. No. 1 golden, $4 36 per cwt., In bar
rels. Beaver, $4.45 per cwt., in bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car tote oc 
less. In 100-lb. bag», prices are 6c less.

World Office. „ 
Tuesday Evening Aug.W.^ G0RMALY, TILT & COMPANY, 32 and 34 Adelaide street East,

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
"We still advise the purchase of low-priced sticks. FOSTER Is one ex- 
, W®A «dvance which will take place In a number of others. Haveyour*hamVlplaced1 o^n "ou^ .p^cUl lUt, and wPe will Wire you, If you so^deslre. 

when to buy. ________ ■ )1 :

'IT
AiYerpool wheat futures

JferSTaSStsw. r:| Winnipeg Oct. wheat closed l%c lower,

I *^ftlcago car. lots to-day : Wheat 500 c°n- 
I gacl 177; corn 262, 176. and oats 533, MX.- 

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day 54,
'i util,si 136 this day last year.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-da> 34.
| ^prinfarle»5: Wheat receipts to-day, 1,078,- 
I a,bushels; shipments 846,(W0Jmshels. Last 
| 5Lk, 953,000: shipments, Ml.OOO. Corn to- 

“ sty 549,000, 581,000: last week, MM00. 140,- 
m Oats to-day, 1.176,000. 528,000; last

a SSek, 791.000 ; 665,000 bushels.
The Canadian oats acreage is placed by 

lulls In a report to Logan and Bryan at 
UMOOO acres. In Saskatchewan the oats 

■ îuid will be heavy, from 60 to 100 bushels 
U -{'the acre. In Manitoba the crop of oats 

k more uneven and the average will be 
from 3» to 60 bushels.

S In tells estimates the wheat crop of West- 
*' sm Canada at 112,000,000 bushel», on an 

acreage of 6,859,000 acres.
Broomhall estimates: The European vle- 

Ible this week amounts to 46,928,000 bush
els, against 60.602,000 bushels last week, 
thus showing a decrease of 3,664,000 bueh- 
,i, j,ast year- the Visible showed a de- 
crMse of 600,000 bushels, when the total 
was 49,900.000 bushels.

" 'Bradstreet’s estimate: Wheat, eaat of 
the Rockies Increased 1,611,000 bushels; 
Canada, decreased 792.000; U.S. and Can
ada increased 819,000 bushels; afloat and 
in Europe, decreased 3,700.000 bushels; to- 

decrease 2,881,000 bushels. Corn, de
crease 562.000 bushels. Oats, decreased 7B9.- 
m bushela . „

Total stooks of grain in Chicago Aug. 9. 
Wheat, 3.294,000 bushels; Increase, 1,068.000 
hueliele: last year, 5,907,000 bushels. Corn, 
i r;i,000 bushels ; decrease, 180,000; year, 
1)71,000. Oats 2,193,000, decrease 46J.OOO; last 
year. 727.000 bushels. Contract, wheat. 
MO.000" decrease, 278,000; last year, ^717,000. 
cS-n,' 873,000; decrease 167.000; last ^year, 
UtOOO. Oats, 1,249,000, decrease 126,000; last 
ydar, 38.000 bushels.

A Winnipeg mreclal to The Minneapolis 
« tournai sayi: The average yield of wheat 

l8 said to be about 20 bushels to the acre, 
,nd the totals Cr»p estimated at 130,000.000 
bushels for Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

» «>.> 
levs)
3K v

- ,
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Oats—October u6%c, December M%c. 
Wheat—October 97%C, December 94%c, 

May 99c.

-

COBALTS 
ON hriARGIN

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw firm; fair refining. 3.68c; cen

trifugal. 96 test, 4.08c; molasses sOgar, 
8.33c; refined, steady.

MoKINNErS WINNING 
METHODS

IGB.

i Ot». 

Ëxckaajt.

Torenta 
HL. Maw 
_____ i#dt

Show you how to pick winners: 
win high per cent of bets; no 
figuring; scientific and practical; 
operated with small capital; 
equally good at any regular 
track and under all conditions;- 
not a "Favorite" system.

At Windsor. July 31, Track 
method WON SIX BI3TS| at Fort 
Erie. July 6.WON SIX BETS) at 
Toronto. May 29, WON FIVE 
BETS out of 6.

Complete Track and Handbook 
methods sent for fl.ÔO. 

d. w. McKinney
58 Tracy Place, Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago Markets.
3. 9. Bickell &-Co„ Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
rnlcago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.

We carry the listed Cobalt Etoekeeai 
margin deposits; atoo New York Stocks, 
grain, produce, eta, bought and sold. 
Consult us before Investing. We al
ways have the latest news from the 
mining camp». All stock deliveries 
made promptly. Write, telephone, of 
wire ue your orders at our expense.

mI WO. 7

' t6.00Wheat-
Sept ........ .. ........... 96% ftfasS&WJ&s

at 66%, 300 at 56, 200 at 66.
McKinley. -Dar.-Sa vage—690 at Vr

Rochester—600 at 17, 500 at 17%. 500 at 
17%, 500 at 17%, 1000 at 17%.

Cobalt Lake-600 at 14, 1000 at 1*4. 
at 14, 1006 at 13%, 1000 at 13%, 1000 at 13%, 
BOO at 13%. 500 at 13%, 600 at 13%.

—Afternoon Sales— ^
Foster----- 500 at 60%, 500 at j60%, WOO at

60, 500 at 60, 1000 at 61, 400 at 60%. 500 at
61, 500 at 61, 500 at 60%. .

Crown Reserve—15 at 3.90.
McKln.-Dat.-Savage—200 at 93%, 200 at 

at
city Of -Cobalt—200 at 56, 500 at 6^4- 
Peterson Lake—100 at 29%, 500 at 29%. 
Silver Bar—500 at 37. B. 60 days—oOO at

97%98% 97%
96% 94%

:
95Dec•ANY 98%98.99........ 99May ......

Corn—
Sept ..*...

t■ :>

PATRIARCHE & CO.63% 100664% 63%........ 641 BONDS 
iHARES
Toronto

7343 M

62% 63%,5452%>ecl ...... . 55%65% 64%........ 64% Stock Dealers
Standard StoeSt 

ehange Building, Toronto.
Buffalo Office—206 BUlcott Square, 

Buffalo, N.T.
j We have direct wires connecting all 
enr office*.

Oa
36%36%364. 36%36% 36%

39% 38%
36%

Mav 3938%
Pork

& CO.
kehange.
BUILDING
PRONTO 

Montreal, 
gland. Ex- 

l$67f*

...,30.46 20.50 20.45 20.45

■.'.'.‘.16.20 16.36 16.2Ô 16.35 ̂

....... 11.20 '11.20 11.12 11,17
....1J.12 11.17 HW 12.00
.... 9.70 9.72 9.70

....10.60 10.6» 10.66 10.57

.... 8.67 8.72 8.67 8.72

Sep •« RALPH PIELSTICKER & COTOc
Ja 'Lard—
Sept

Members Standard Stock Exchange

OPHIROct '

MERSON&CO.Jan,
Ribs—

Oct.
Jan.

!
We have special information on thin p,op- 
erty which wc will he glad to give on request- 
Suite 1101-2, Traders' Bank Building, 

Toronto
Phone Main 1433.

ï11.4 ï
tal ____ Standard Stock Exchange.

stock. Bond and Investment 
BROKERS

C.
Chicago Goaalp.

J. P. Bickell » Co. say at the close:
Wheat-Lower. Weak cables, heavy 

cash arrival», with continued brilliant 
prospects for spring wheat crop, all serv
ed ae factors for further decline in values. 
Market firming some at close, but senti
ment, still bearish and short Interest as- 
sumlng large proportions. Immediate mar- 
ket will be governed principally J>y wea- 
ther conditions and the dlHpôiitlon ^or 
farmers to market grain. Tieitiper of trade 
extremely bearish and market will pro
bably become oversold at times, which .will 

, but thereis. not anything 
the moment that suggests

ed7tf

rood Cobalt Stocks
16 KINO ST. WEST
PHOfflrMAIN 701* - TORONTO

RS PROPERTIES•took iFOR SALE
Claims examined and de

veloped byv competent Min- 
Engineer.

Mining Stocks bought and 
sold. ,

Ask for particulars re
garding Montreal Hiver “Sil
ver King” Mines, Limited.

:
id. 1ORE VILLE & CO.

Member. St.nderJ Stock Sf Mining Excheng.. 
E.tahli.hed 1895 ,

Send for our Weekly Market Utter
AND UNLISTED

__________ ___________ securities
43 Scott St.. Toronto. Ont. Tdl. M. 2189 136tf

Cobalt ing
create reactions, 
iu the news at
anything more than a trading affair.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & Glass- 
co). wired: ,

Wheat—The Liverpool market was weak 
and lower thruout most of the session.
Dur market opened. weak. While the best 
buying was undoubtedly to cover short 
sales, market showed small rallying pow
er, outside markets being fully- -as weak 
as our own. We have had a. bjg-break in
Wheat, and expect lower prices,. -The-short I t0-de some heal development
side Is becoming very popular and.attcac- "gnM^lng for myself," Mr. Osborne
five, and It is quite likely we may .get ah, : ** „T am perfectly satisfied thatT^ace |hU.nge are a™

^rC,^U.thUelaem °n the 8h0rt °n our num^Touf cla^m is^es^lally

C0rn_The government figures on the promising, while others are very good. 
August condition of corn were muçh lo^v- opinion of the whole district is 
er than the trade had looked for, and that |t wm have a great future. I be- 
brought about some buying at and after .. .. values will prove equal to

'srss&A Fe^HAs,dai ssws‘In the state say that the crop- can go ten Camps ,;ot tha,.north and xpect tp see 
(Jay# more without rain. It is the critical a "great influx of miners nd prospect- 
period of course, where there is any quee- ors soon." „
tion of lack of moisture, and the market j jj. Patterson, one of the pton-
wlll be subject to possible rapid price eprs of the action, was seen *y; The
Clrtg.e_8M.,.„et line ruled falrlv steady In World reportèr, and questioned as to 
price, with one'or two periods of weak- h*s trip thru Lake reg~
ness, when other grains broke. We can ton this spring. He said, 
see no permanent enhancement of values "We left Bear Island on March 22 
In sight at the moment. , and ft took us four days to make the

Journey., to Florence Lake. Had we 
not-employed Indians to guide us w.e 
would probably never have reached 
our destination, for the place was to
tally unexplored, and unmapped, and 
to me looked like region of etèfriat 
snows. We were well rewarded for 
our efforts, however, for the first 
claim we staked on the shore of the 
lake showed a calclte vein right on 
the surface. The ground was frozen 
hard, lt was Impossible to go down 
to any depth, but on. the second claim 
we ran into a calclte vein Just under 
the surface, heavily mineralized. We 
explored nearly the whole district, arid 
I had the honor of drafting the first

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.i
COBALT STOCKSi ■ Receipts of farm produce were 300 bush

el, of grain. 25 loads of hay. 1 load of 
itraw and' a few dressed hogs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at $1 
to $1.03. . .
Oats—Two hundred 

to 54c. ■ - - ■ \

EST
*4-7

Cobalts* Etc., For Sale BROOKS & PINNER
;* ROKER.S '

11D Manning Chambers 
Phone Main 3284

bushels sold at 62c
S. ALLEN âay>~Twefifive loads sold at $1^ to liO -VCO. 1000 Cobalt Mejeetlo ] For

1000 Maple Mountain z qa
1000 Cobalt Development J 

500 of eaoh for S45.
1000 to 5000 eltares Boyd-Cor- 

don. Special price. 
Minnehaha Rainy River, 1000 to 

5000.

and til
per ton. - ■' tSellers. Buyers.

Bea er Consolidated Mines 33%
Buffalo Mines ..............................
Canadian Gold Fields..!....... <k>%
Chambers - Ferland ...
City of Cobalt ....................
Cobalt Central ...........
Cobalt Lake Min. Co. .
Conlagas ■
Foster Cobalt Mlri. Co..

' Kerr Lake Mining Co..

Market - Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 100 spring lamba 

at 16.25 per ewt.; 12 hogs, dressed, at $11.oO 
per cwt arid veal calvee, at $7.6» to $8 
per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bush........
Wheat, red. bush .....
Wheat, goose, bush ...
Rye, bushel ...——•»•••
Buckwheat, bushel 
Poes, bushel .......... .

FIND NEXT THE WÀLDMAN.

COBALT. Aug. 10.—(SpedaL)—Copt. 
Donaldson, on the Young ahd O'Brien 
claim, next the Wald man, has uncover
ed a vein for 60 feet. He also found a 
two-tnch lead in conglomerate dn the 
southeast corner of' the claim.

PRICE ÔF SILVER.
Bar silver In London, 23%d oz. a 
Bar silver In New York. 50%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

32%
3.00

LTS 04%
47%4i
6657in and 4042.$1 02 to $1 03 13%

5.96'.' ;
141 02o sad Win- 

direct from 
tndeots of 
ft CO.. 

tdrtt

1 01 6.000 97 58%
70 - T o 75 

7.1.

.. 61r 7.80.7.82
23%Little Nlpisslng ........ 2*%

Petereon Lake .............. ............. . 30%
Rochester ...............................
Silver Leaf Mining Co. 
Temiskaming .........................

0 95 730 64Barley, bushel .............
Oats, bushel ..........

Hay and "Straw- 
Hay. No. 1 timothy
Hay. new ......................
Straw, loose, ton ........
Straw, bundled, ton •

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, per sack ........
Potatoes, bag .•••••■••
Potatoes, new. bushel ,
Evaporated apples, lb .

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...
Spring duck* ...
Spring chickens 
Fowl, per lb ...

. Dairy Produc. „ , -
Butter, farmers’ dairy ....$0 22 to $0 2d 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen .................................
Freeh Meats— , „

Beef, forequarters, ewt • to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..9 00 to do 
Beef, choice sides, cwt • • • ‘
Beef, medium, cwt ....
Beet, common, cwt ....
Spring lambs, per lb ..
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt
Veals, prime, cwt ..........
Dressed hogs, cwt ............... 1* “

J1.240 54.. 0 52 29%! .R0KER 17%18.$18 00 to $20 00 
.14 00 16 00/ 12%13% A. M. S. STEWART & CO.

36 Victoria Street. Toronto.
97%. 98%8 00 Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks— * -.14 60 • v-Morning Sales—
Sell. Buy. - Cbhtagas—96 * at 6.90, 100 at 5.90 

•12 —.10r Sllvér'îBarti» at 38. 'r"
33% 33% Temlskambig—3600 at 95%, 100 at 95. 59»

10 at 99, 660 at 1.08, 100 at 1.00, fOO at 1.00.
2.80 Peterson Lake—166». <6 days) 4 42. ,500

49 48% at 29%, 100. at 29%, 10» at 3». »- - __
... 67% 57 Foster-100, at 61, .1110 at. 60, .95 aL 62,.1060
... 40% 39% at 60%. .

00 t tty of Cobalt—2000 at 55%, 100 at" 56, 
91 300 at 55, 1000 at 56%.
60% Otlsee—300 at 36, 100 at 36.

. 25% 24% Chambers-200 at 48, 500 at 48, 1000 at

. 15% 14% 48, 1000 at 48.

. 14% 14% Kerr Lake-200 at 7.83.

. 200 175 Rochester—600 at 17.

.7.76 ■ T.65 Ophlr—500 at 1.20, 2000 at 1.20, 1000 at

.8.46 8.43 ; i;20, 10W at 1.20, 600 at 1.20, 300 at 1.20.
, 24% 34% 300 It 1.26. 50 (bit 1.20, 250 Oat 1:20, 2500 at
.92 90 1.20, 2600*(60 day*) at L26, 2500 at <60 -days)

26 at 1.26.

Cobalt
Mlnlmg
edit

Mailed FREE on Application

“The Silver Situation/’
Giving detailed Information of pro
duction and consumption of Silver in 
the world. Write for a copy.

R. L COWAN & COMP*Y
36 King Street East, - TORONTO

ed-7 tf.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—Flour—Receipts.

19,152 barrels; exports, 4490 barrels; sales.
4000 barrels; market easier, with very lit
tle doing. Minnesota patents. $5.90 to 
$6.28; Minnesota bakers, $6.15 to $5.60: win
ter patents. $5.30 to $6,60; new, winter 
straights. $4.90 to $5.15: new. winter extras,
$4.40 to $4.80; new, winter low grades, $4.90 
to $4.70: new. Kansas straight*. $4.90 to 
$5.10. Rye flour, barely steady. Commeal, 
steady. Rve, weak ; No, 2 western. 78c, 
nominal, f.o.h.. New York. Barley, quiet.

Wheat—Receipts. 40,800 bushels. Spot, 
weak; No. 2 red, new. $1.10, elevator; No. 2 
red, $1.10%. prompt, f.o.b., afloat; No. .1 
Northern Duluth, old. $1.34%, notn'nal. f. 
o.h., afloat. No. 1 hard winter. Vw, $1.10%.
f.o.b., afloat Theheavy^fllng movement of the reg)on whlch made any
of wheat that followed yesterday , bearish pre£enee of Mng tit all correct. After

Innumerable hardships we returned to 
Lady Evelyh River, to find both banks 
staked out.
had seized every claim in the vicinity, 
having great faith In the formation 
of the ridge. Cobalt bloom and silver 
had been found on several properties, 
and everyone was In good spirits over 
the showings.

"Michael O'Connell, especially, had 
secured a rich claim,". IMr. Patterson 
said. He was the first staker In the 
Shining Tree district, also. He had 
done some development on his pro<- 
perty and encouilftoed excellent val
ues. He informed me that as soon as 
the facts became known, a rush would 
be made for the Florence Lake dis
trict, as some claims already staked 
there were ridiculously cheaj?, while 
everything on the Gowganda ridge was 
being disposed of at the top figures. 
He aqd In fact everyone In the vicin
ity seemed greatly enthused over the 

that fortune had thrown m

$3 75 to $....
, 0 70 0 75
. 0 75 0 90

Amalgamated 
Beaver Consolidated;-.. 
Big Six ..
Buffalo .
Chamber»
City of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Central .
Conlagas ................
Crown Reserve
Foster ......................
Gifford ...................
Green - Meehan 
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose .......... .
Little Nlpisslng 
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ............
Nlpisslng
Nova Scotia ...............
Ophlr ..................
Otlsae .................
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Rochester ... .
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen . 
Temiskaming 
Trethewey 
Watts ....

CATTLE MARKETS
. 12 
.3.500 07 :- /

-Cables Steady—Hog» Geneialiy Lower 
at Chlcagq and Buffalo.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—Beeves—Receipts,
dressed 
grade»

- Ferland ...
.$0 15 to 8» 18 

.. 0 13 
.-. 0 17 
.. 0 12

(I 16
0 20 .6.25 -\0 14 .3.92 110; no trading; feeling steady ; 

beef in better demand a&d under 
higher, at 9c to 10%c for native sides. Ex
ports to-morrow, about 2550 quarters of 
beet. _ ;

( ’aives— Recel pis, 107;
Cbmmou to good veals, $6.50 to $9; Mary
land/'do. i $6 to $8.76; grassers, $4.25; city 
dressed veals, 9%c to 14c; dressed grass- 
ers ahd buttermilks, 8c to 9%c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 88|4; sheep, 
almost nominal and steady; lambs, fairly 
active and steady to a shade lower; 3 cars 
unsold; shsep, sold at $3.50 to $6; lambs, 
$6.30 to $8.75; culls, $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 3099; no sales; feeling 
steady.

61

v0270 25
feeling, steady ;

forma- THE KIL0W1T i-7 50 
7 50ed-7 tf - B 4t so

. 5 50 . 6 50

. 0 12 4 0 14
. 9 00 to (10

« 00 * 7 00
9 00 10 00

11 50

:e>Co., —Afteanoon Sales—
Conlagas—ICO at 5.94.
Kerr Lake-600 at 7.81, 900 at 7.80, 10) at

...10.60 10.50

.... 73% 73’ HOTEL

GOWGANDA

greatcrop report was continued with 
vigor to-day. forcing prices to new low 
levels and J6c bMow the season's high 
point. Weak cables, big receipts and fine 
northwest weather added to the heaviness, 
but near the close rallies- occurred on cov
ering. Final prices were l%c to l%c net 
lower; Sept.. $1.06% to $1.07, closed $1.05%: 
Dec., $1.02% to $1.04%. closed $1.02%; May, 
$1.04% to $1.06, closed $1.04%.

Corn—Receipts, 11,250 bushels. Spot, firm ; 
No. 2 yellow. 78c, elevator, and 78%o, de
livered: No. 2 nek-, 61%c. Option market 
opened steady and advanced on covering 
orders, but later reacted, closing %c net 
higher: Sent., 72c to 72%c, closed 72%c; 
Dec., closed 64%e.

Oats—Receipts. 73.300 bushels, 
easier ; mixed—26 to 32 lb*., 48c, nominal; 
natural whltq/YO to 32 lbs.. 47c to 49%c: 
clipped white. 34 to 42 lbs., 52c to 58%c.

Rosin, steady. Turpentine, steady. 58%c. 
Molasses, steady. Freights to Liverpool, 
steady

1.201.30-eet Incoming prospectors 35% 7.81.36
Temiskaming—600 at 97.
Ophlr—100 at 1.20, «00 at 1.24.
Peterson—60 at 30, 50 at 30.
Chambers—600 at 48, 3000 at 48. 3000 at 

48. 1090 at 48, 1000 at 48, 500 at 48. 1000 at 48, 
lOO- at- 48.

29%30
.2.16. 2.00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

to tfo 50 
75

17%. 18 (Formerly the Baxter Hotel)

Now under entirely new manage* 
ment. Ample accommodation for 
Traveller*.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Aug. 10—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 225 head; slow, fairly steady; prime 
steers, $6.60 to $7- .(

Veals—Steady ; receipts, $5.70r active and 
25c higher, $6 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 1300 head : slow ; light, 
steady ; Others, 5c to 10c lower; heavy and 
mixed, $8.30 to $8.35; yorkers, $8.20 to $8.30; 
pigs, $8.20 to $8.25; roughs. $7 to $7.20; 
dairies and grassers, $8.13 to $8.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 
active and steady ; unchanged.

[A CO"
ICERO

UTS
etinla Sira

;13% 13%
3*% 36f Hay, car lots, per ton ... 

Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car loi», bag 
Evaporated apples, lb - ,
Butter, separator, dairy, lb » 
Butter, store lots ........... 0
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls .. o 
Butter, creamery-, solids .... »
Cheese, new. lb .................. "5
Eggs, çare lots, dozen .............0

t.4347%• 7(1 .. ;99% 96%.
'*■% J-it* New York Curb. >

Saies— Chas.»Head & Co. reported the folioWr
Temiskaming—1000 at 94, 500 at 96, 125 at Ing fluctuations on the New York curb: 

93. 100 at 95, 500 at 95. 100 at 98, 200 at 96%, Nlpisslng closed 10% to 10%. 100 *old lO%. 
200 at 96. 500 at 95, 5000 at 1.00; 100 at 97, Bailey 11% to 12%. -^ solf >-■
1000 at 98, 500 at 99. 500 at 99%. 1000 at 1.00, 3 to .4%; Bay State Gas l% to 1%, Co
st¥i at 90 100 at 1.00 300 at 99%. 1300 at lonial Silver, % to %, Cobalt Central, 4y
1 00 100 at 100 260 at 94. 20Q at 1.00, 1000 to 40%, 5000 sold 40%: drown Reserve, 3.75
It »»* lOOO at 99 to $4; Foster, 58 to 62. 1000 sold 60; Green-

Silver Bar-600 at 38, 1000 at 38, 500 at Meehan 12 to 25; Hargravea » to do; 
38. 500 at 37%, 1000 at 38, 500 at 37%. 5») Kerr Lake. 7% to 7 B-16, 2560 sold 7%, 
at 37 , 500 at 36%. B. 60 days-600 at 40. Klflg Kdword, %to 1%. 100 SOW $1, Mv
n » davi__1000 at 40 Kinlcy, 90 to (to. 200 sold 92, Otisse, 30 to

SlWer Queen-500 at#. 500 at49.AeO.aL %0; Silver Leaf. .13% to 14% sotdlltfc
lux iriit it is Trcthewey, 1% to 1%; La Hose, 6% to&own Re.erve-25 at 3.90. 8 7-18. high 9 7-16, low 8%. 2000; Yukon

Silver Leaf-800 at 13%," 200 at 13%, 2000 Gold, 5% to 5%-
at 13%. 500 at 13%. 1000 at 13%, 1000 U 13%. —---------------------------------
500 at 13%. 1500 at 13%, 300 at 13%. 1500 at Parry Sound’s New Industry.
13%, 500 at 13%. . PARIRY-SOUND, Aug. 10.—(Special.)

Ophlr—100 at 1.30, 100 at 1.12, .100 at 1.16, __Algotma Wood Alcohol and
^“‘rVs'L200 at 8.47, 100 at 8.47, 400 at Chemical Co. will begin at once the 
8.4g; 1» at 8.46, 100 at 8.44, 100 af 8.46, 100 erection of a large factory here for 
at 8 43 200 at 8.44. the manufacture of wood alcohol and

Nlpisslng—100 at 10.56, 60 at 10.60. its chemical fby-products, as well as
Great Northern—600 at 16. - „ charcoal, and there Is every prospect
Greeu-Meehan—600 at 14%. *0• at- 15/ of an |ron and steel Industry follow- 
Chambers-Ferland—1000 at 48%, 2000 at “ “

mo ^*48%° A bylaw to loan the company $30,000
X waa carried by a vote of 407 for to 18

Petprson Lake—100 at 30, 1000 at 29%. 500 against.

tâ
•j ..0 23

eJtfop 
0 24 Morning
0 23 FLEMING St MARVIN0 13%

Member» Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.MENT

Spot

Cebalt and New York StockaHides and Skins.
Prices" revised dally by E. T. Carter A

Dealers Hid^^Atf.kins Tnd

Sheepskin», Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up :.. . ..................................... 8° H% to,$....
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60 /

ibs. up ..................................... .. .....
No. 1 Inspected cows ..............
No. 2 inspected cows ............
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ................................................
Country hides, cured ............
Calfskins ......................
Horsehldes, No. 1 ..
Horsehair, per lb ..
Tallow, per lb ..........
Sheepskins, each ..
Wool, washed, lb ..
Wool, unwashed, lb 
Wool, rejects, lb ...

Raw furs, prices on application.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Grains dealers' quotations are as follows:

or all. or 
the above

Liverpool Grain nd Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 10.—Wheat—Spot No. 

2 red western winter, nominal. Futures, 
steady; Sept., 7» ll%d; Dec., 7s 6%d: March 
7s 6d.

Corn, spot new American mixed, via 
Galveston, steady, 6» 5%d; futures, steady; 
Sept.. 5s 4%d; Oct., 5s 4%d. Lard, steady; 
prime western, 57s 6d. American refined, 
58s 3d.
Cheese, steady ; Canadian finest white, 

67»; do., colored, 58s. Turpentine spirits, 
steady, 37s. Rossln, common, firm, 8s 3d.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 

6000; market steady ; steers, $5.60 to $7.65; 
cows, $3.50 to $5.25; heifers, $3.50 to 36; bulls, 
$3 to $4.85; calves, $3 to $8; Stockers and 
feeders, $3.75 to $5.15.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market steady to 
10c lower; choice heavy, $7.90 to $8; butch
er», $7.90 to $8.07%; light mixed, $7.50 to 
$7.80; choice light, $7.90 to $8.10; packing, 
$7.25 to $7.60; pigs, $6.50 to $7.75; bulk of 
sales. $7.50 to $7.90.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; market for choice 
lambs, steady and others weak; sheep, $4 
to $5.25; lambs, $6.2$ to $7.86; yearlings. $5 
to $6.40. <

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Aug. 10.—Loudon cables for 

cattle are firm at 13c to 14%c per lb. for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight ; refrigera
tor beef Is quoted at 10c to 10%c per lb.

/Private wire to New York.
58 Victoria St., Home Lite Building, 

Toronto. Phone Main 4028.
edTtf

ed
i. Ont.

■
CO New York/Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—Butter, steady to 
firm, unchanged ; receipts, 22,402.

Cheese, firm, unchanged; receipt* 10,740. 
Eggs, easier: receipts, 19.338; western 

extra firsts, 24c to 26c: do., firsts, 22c to 
23c; do., seconds, 20c to 21c.

WALSH, NEILL & COMFY
LIMITED. STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Excuange 
614 to 520 TRADERS BASK BLDG.

Toronto, Canada.
Special attention given 

stocks and properties.
Main $40$.

cks 0 12 chance
the# way. ' „

"As for the country Itself, It-is a 
Moose are vwy

0 11

: - ri COBALT 
uotatiene- fi to hlumter’e paradise, 

plentiful, In. fact I saw as many as 
eight In one day and they are very 
tame. The fishing la good also, and I 
believe the country will turn out a 
great resort some time, • as It Is In the 
Temagaml Forest Reserve, which has 
already become so famous among the 
disciples of Izaak Walton and follow
ers of the trail. •

• I might say that I consider the ac
tions of some of the forest rangers 
up there entirely unwarranted. Every
one Is complaining of their offleiou* 
ways and even unbounded cheek. I 
know of one case where they occupied 
a prospector's tent while he was away 
In the woods, and not only used it as 
their sleeping quarters, but took ad
vantage of the owner’s absence to go 
thru his belongings. They opened his 
packs, grips and everything, looklnr 
for pelts which had been taken out of 
season, I presume they would have 
said had he returned In time to catch 
them at it, but It was certainly help* 
ing themselves with a 
whether their object was legitimate 
or otherwise. Of course they can de
mand to see a man’s belongings If they 
suspect he has been breaking the game 
laws, but to open his packs is going 
too far and the government should do 
something to keep these fellows in

"As to the future of the district,” 
Mr. Patterson concluded, "I see noth
ing but another great silver camp. 
The surface values have proved excel
lent, and all indications point to these 
continuing when development is begun 
In earnest.”

to mining 
Telepnon#..0 10% o 11%•4

0 160 14 
.2 75 
.‘0 30 0 31
. 0 06% 0 06%

1 30 1 50

«<17New York Cotton.
Beaty & Glasâco (Erickson Perkins & 

Co.), it West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Ht 12.07 11.87 12.07

11.97 12.11 11.88 12.11
11.99 13.18 11.99 12.13
11.89 12.07 11.85 12.07
11.96 12.09 11.88 12.09

Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling up
lands. 12.60; do., gulf, 12.85; sales, 5186 
bales.

MPANY FOX <a ROSS
•ANT*

STOCK BROKERS 
Member. Standard Stock Exehakge 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Fkoae lie Main i*»v-7*»L 

43 SCOTT STREET.

0 22 
0 13

0 20Ids.
0 12 . 11.January 

March ., 
May ..... 
October . 
December

«ONTO 0 14
edit

133457

AGO.
Bank

l, *
Oata-No. 3. white, 46c to 48c. track. To

ronto: Canadian western oats. No. 2, 47c, 
Toronty freights. Seed oats, 47tfec. COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

bond and Mountain Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG Pa., Aug. 10 —011 closed at 

$1.58.
COBALT STOCKS

Mala srs, edtledit « Kina St. East.rlee. Following are the shipments from the Cobalt Camp, for the week ending Aug. 
7, and those from Jan. 1, 1909, to date.

Aug. 7. Since Jan. 1.
Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs,

- »
. . 938,522
. . . ' 47736*

' 78,960 
"1,013.816 

3.688.079 
920,000

1,298,146 
183,740 

7,716,423

I Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.20%; 
No. 2, $1.18%: No. 3, $1.17%. f.o.b., lake 
(ports.

Barley—57ew, 55c to 56c: old. 58c. No 
buyers

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
i are: bliist patents, $6.20 to $6.40; second 

patent», $6.70 to $6; 90 per cent, patents, 
• 34s bid, Glasgow freights.

Rye -(Nominal.

Corn--No. -2" yellow. 76%c to 77%c, track, 
• Toronto.

1New York Metal Market.
Pig iron, quiet. Copper, firm; standard 

spot. $12.76 to $12.85; Oct., $12.90 to $13. Lead, 
quiet, $4.25 to $4.32%. Tin, firm; Straits, 
*29.40 to $29.60. Spelter, firm.

PHOTOGRAPHS
of ill the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBAIT

Aug. 7. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs.

ICENSe ... -
t Boyer. 
il.jLl In' 

. :id oats 
July 11. 

pis license 
[ ■ appeal.

480,810
83,400

241,110
1,666,742
2,032,691

Nova Scotia .... 
Nancy Helen ... 
Peterson Lake
O'Brien ............{....
Right of Way1, ..
Provincial ..........
Silver Leaf ..........
Silver Queen ....
Silver Cliff ........
Temiskaming ....
Trethewey ..........
T. A H. B.............
Watts ......................
Muggley Cong. .

Buffalo .............................. *2.250
Chambers-Ferland 60,940
City of- Cobalt........... •
Cobalt Central „
Cobalt Lake .....
Conlagas ................
Crown Reserve
Drummond ..........
Foster .....................
Kerr Lake 
King Edward ....
La Rose ..................
Little Nlpisslng 
McKinley-Dar. .
Nlpisslng ..............

j"Old Jed Prputy” Dead.
NEW YORK. Aug. 10.—Rlchar

Golden, the< actor, died suddenly to
day on board .the house-boat Stroller, 
In Gravesend Bay. He produced “Old 
Jed Prouty, of 'which he was part 
author, in 1889, In New York, and ap
peared nearly 8000 times in it.

50 Collingwood Shipbuild
ing, 60 National Portland 

Cement, 20 International Portland Cement, 
60 Belleville Portland Cement, 50 Goderich 
Elevator, 10 Farmers’ Bank, 10 United Em
piré Bank. 10 Home Bank, 200 Halley bury 
Silver, 50 Colonial lnv. Loan.

WANTED83,200

vengeance. 91.799
181,700 -

175,710
63.000

128.880
64,000

431,046

1,446,8»
1,296,69$
1,106,260

v
ed. i

gowganda legal card. 

rZTiïujbs H. GAUTH 1ER. B ARRIBTEIL

»is sastg"
ganda. New Ontario.

CJCOTT, SCOTT A MACGREGOR, BAR- 
O rlaters and Solicitors. Gowganda an*

mining com-

St ir wart 
< -lark, 

1..S morn- 
hi^s vvhtrll 

■*he was 
L_i shoul- '

1500 Columbus Cobalt. 1000 
Boyd Gordon.1000 Bartlett, 

2000 Luckv Boys. 2000 Cobalt Majestic, 1000 
Am. Silver King. 7» Paymaster, 5000 Air- 
gold. 5000 Titan, 150 Western Oil and Coal, 
5000 Cobalt Development, 6000 Maple Moun
tain, 16 National Portland Cement, 3000 
B.Ci Amai. Coal, 1000 Badger, 1000 Kerr 
Lake Majestic. ed 7 tf

HERON St CO., 16tor2Stq.-
" - ed7tf

FOR SALE
268,400Wheat-New No. 2 wheat, 98c to $1. out- 

sldi- August shipments.
flour—Old frheat flour, $5 on

1Homes Burn In Chicago.
CHICAGO. Aug. 10.—Hundreds of per- 

were driven from their homes

72,9001.115,206
.8,066,083 MCFADDEN, BARRIS» 

ors. Notaries, etc.. Gow-
. Outnrici
track. Toronto' New wheat flour for ex
port. $4.25 outside 

Mill reeil—Manitoba bran. $22 to $23 
per ton: shorts, $23.50 to $24.50. track. To- 

V l-unto: jOutario bran, $22.50 In bags. Shorts, 
X$1 morte.

128^80ill
Ore Shloments to Aug. 7, 1900. from Jan. 1. are 36,116.602 pounds or 18.558 tons. 
Tota* shipments' for Week ending Aug. 7, 1909, «re 1,278,W pounds, of 638 tons.

sassK^srj^iwa 5
— 1906 the camp produced 6129 tons, valued at $3,900,060, In 1906, 21** tons, valued at

| $1,473,196, In 1904, 16$ tons valued at $130,UI

*dttsorts
early to-day by a fire that destroyed 
two rows of frame houses In Superior 
and Buffalo-avenues, South Chicago. 
More than a score of homes, which were 
cottages and two-storey buildings of 
frame construction, were burned.

—Wilber 
the Long 
; a glW 
i it went
erin bis

Toronto.: Practice before til* 
missloner and all other courts.

< rc

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-

». #

/ ,r
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FORD, WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Member* Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

Cobalt Stocks
43 VICTORIA STREET, 
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HOUH WHS BLACKBALLED
DETROIT, Mich.—The Society of 

Naval Architects rejected Noah for 
honorary membership, when his name 
was proposed as the father of the ship 
designing {profession. The rejaeion 
given was “that Noah was a gamekeep
er and not a ship designer primarily.

It all: depends on the point of view. 
It is the same with "Fruit-a-tlves.”

Some people take "Fruit-a-tlves" for 
Constipation and Biliousness. Others 
use them for Stomach Troubles and 
Dyspepsia. Still others find "Frult-a- 
tlves” an excellent tonic and blood 

„ purifier. Many more say that “Fruit- 
a-tTvee" are the best Kidney Regula
tor and a certain cure for Neuralgia 
and Rheumatism. For all 
troubles “Friilt-a-tlves” may be said 
to be infallible.

Everywhere in Canada — In the 
crowded city—op* the lonely prairie—in 
fishing villages and mining camps— 
people depend on "Fruit-a-tlves’’ to 
cure them and keep them well.'

‘ Fruit-a-tlves"' are sold by all deal
ers at 50c a box, six for $2.50, or trial 
size 25c—or sent postpaid °n receipt of 
price, by Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, Otta
wa, Ont.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS 
’ IN NORTH TORONTO

,3p!m<n Generally Favors Deben
ture Debt Plan—Happenings • 

ef the County.
these

• NORTH TORONTO, Aug. «.-(Spe
cial.)—Around town to-day the opinion 
is generally entertained that Chairman 
Burnaby in hta efforts td carry’ over the 
Issuing of the sewerage and parallel 
roads debentures until next year is well 
within the law.

The chairman last night made clear 
the point that "the bylaw provides for 
the issue of debentures for the next 30 
years, which could not reasonably oe 
construed to mean this year..

The point brought out as to tfee 
sirabl'Hty of keeping this yearTF'

’ rate low was especially good’, and com
mends itself to the ordinary citizen at 
unv rate.

Mr. Burnaby made a strong point oi! 
the fact that a low rate this year, In 
view of the sale of a large block of de
bentures, would materially Improve the 
sale. I/f view also of the strong sup
porting confirmation, W. A. Clarke, 
clerk of York Township <who is better 
versed in municipal law than two- 
thirds of the profession), together with 
that of Walter Sterling, city auditor, 
Chairman Burnaby and* Councillor Ir
win, may fairly be said to have the 
better of the argument at last night’s 

■ meeting.
In this connection also it Is only fair 

to say that there Is a good deal of ad
verse criticism around town of the 
expenditure Incurred by the public 
school board. The school taxes form no 

- inconsiderable share of the whole. That 
the school board have striven honestly 
to get the best results in conceded, but 
the refusal of council to ask them to 
reconsider their estimates is not calcu- 

f lated as tending toward economy.
In spite of the fact that the excursion 

season is well advanced, the Metropoli
tan Railway continues to carry many 
large parties to Bond Lake, Jackson's 
Point and other nearby resorts.

Evangelistic services continue to be 
herd in the tent to the north of the 
town hall.

The Lawrence property, on which a 
great deal of Improvement is being 
made, will not, It la said, be placed on 
the market until next spring, when the 
land has been laid out In the most modr 
ern methods. At present a large force 
of men are at work.

Many local improvements will be car
ried out this fall, as the laying of side
walks and putting In of "watermains.

A very Pretty wedding was solemn
ized last night at the home of Joseph 
Davis, Da vis ville, North Toronto, when 
the youngest daughter of Mrs. Tamur 
Davis, Emily Frances, was united In. 
holy wedloqk to Tenney William Agaard 
of Brandon", Man. The house was de
corated with wild flowers and the cere
mony was performed under an arch of 
ferns and golden rod by Rev. George 
M.1 Brown. After congratulations by 
the guests the happy couple left tor the 
Kawartha * Lakes and then thru the 
.upper lakes to Brandon, where they 
will reside. The popularity of the bride 
was quite evident from the manner in 
which the choir and bugle band of the 
town turned out and serenaded them; 
and it was only on the appearance of 
the groom and a speech that they were 
satisfied.

board, has been appointed by Chair
man Rawllnson of the board of edu
cation, as the official to look aft* Uv; 
Interests of the public schools in the 
matter of appealing before the court 
of revision regarding the change of 
names from the public to thp separate 
school supporters’ list.

For the purpose of raising funds for 
the erection of a new Sunday school In 
connection with Davenport ' Methodist 
Church, the Tri Mu Fraternity are 
holding an excursion to-morrow (Wed
nesday) to Rosebank. A splendid pro
gram of sports has been arranged, ■ 
and upwards of $100 worth of prizes 
have been contributed by the mer
chants of West Toronto. A special 
train will leave Davenport Station at 
2 p.m., returning will leave Rosebank 
at 9 p.m. The committee in charge of 
the sports are Dr. Macnamara, William 
Butchart, J. Joynson, Bert, Johnson, 
W. Harris, A. Dewey, Frank Gland- 
field, William Duncan and H. M. Har:-' 
ney.

de
mill

YORK COUNTY ESTATES.

The will of the late James Carrothers 
of Weston, who died July 28, disposes 
of an estate valued at $8672.96. This in
cluded real estate valued at $8200, be
ing lot 10, 3rd concession; West York, 
worth $7000, and a house and lot on 
North Station-street in Weston, valued 
at $1200.

Mrs. Hannah Oarruthers, the widow, 
gets am annuity of $200, the house and 
lot In Weston and residue of real and 
personal estate. Joseph C., a eon, gets 
the farm, lot 10, concession 3, York 
Township, subject to seven legacies 
amounting to $1500.

Anna Clark Courtice, Pickering; Ida 
Law Breakey, Mulligan P.O.; Eva Jane 
Fisher, Olive Emma Bull, both of Wes
ton, daughters, each get $300; Vera, Lu
lu and Ida Carruthers, grand-daught
ers, all of Toronto, each get $100.

EAST TORONTO.

EAST TORONTO, Aug. 10.—A meet
ing was held last night by the mem
bers of the general arrangement com
mittee of the field day .to be held by 
the East Toronto branch of the Y. M. 
C. A. Different blatters were discuss
ed, particularly that of arranging the 
sports and the distribution of prizes. 
A large number of the members were 
present.

Master Kenneth and Miss Dorothea 
Bell, the children of Mr. C. J. Bell, 
secretary of the East Toronto* branch 
of the Y. M. C. A., have left to spend 
the remainder of their vacation with 
their aunt at Atha, Ont.

J. ‘ H. Atherton, of panforth-avenue. 
Blast Toronto, hâs returned from his 
vacation at Bala Falls.

The Women's Auxiliary branch of the 
East Toronto Y. M. C. A. will hold a 
meeting next Thursday evening, at the 
Y. M. C. A. building, Gerrard and Main- 
streets. All are requested to be pre
sent.

V

WEST TORONTO. *
WEST TORONTO,. Aug. 10.—Sparks 

from a loebmotive are supposed to have 
caused the fire which broke out 
about 9.30 this morning at the yards 
of the Conger Coal Co. on Vine-avenue. 
The alarm was sent In from box 13, 
corner of Dundas and Pacific, and, ow
ing to the promptness of the firemen 
in getting there, (he flames gained lit
tle headway. The damage Is about $25, 
covered by Insurance.

Willtiam Harris, ex-seoretary-trea- 
surer of the West Toronto school

COUNTY NOTES.

■Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Llngcur of Mil
waukee, have been visiting Mr. Reu
ben Longstaff, Weston.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Burross, Winni
peg, Manitoba,! late of Brampton, rail
ed on Reuben Longstaff, Weston, last 
week.

This year s total assessment for Eto
bicoke township amounts to $2.406,113. 
Independent of the police village of 
Mimlco,. which is $228,436.

Etobicoke township will expend $200 
In improving the Lake fc'horc-road east 
of Mr. Sea’s.

Monday was staples Village holiday
Richmond Hill w ill ge asked to grant 

$100 to the public library.
A special meeting of the York courf- 

ty council will be held on Thursday.
Kingston-road people In the Birch 

Cliff district will ask Scarboro coun
cil to aselst in oiling that highway.

After great difficulty In securing a 
solid foundation. Contractor McNair, 
who has charge of the cement work 
on the new Highland bridge, Is now 
rushing the work to completion.

ZAM-BUK CURES SUNBURN.
Don't have yqur vacation spoiled by 

the pain of sunburn; and don’t have 
your skin permanently freckled from 
the same cause

Zam-Buk contains herbal extracts 
and Juices which not only ease the pain 
of sunburrt, but prevent unpleasant re
sults from It. Zam-Buk applied to a 
bad burn gives speedy ease. It also 
soothes blisters, aching feet, chafed 
places, insect stings, etc. See that you 
take it with you to the country!

Mothers should know that for baby’s 
chafed places it Is better than powder. 
Also for heat rashep, eczema, prairie 

.Itch, etc. Sufferers from piles will find 
it indispensable. All druggists and 
stores, ,

;

JAPS TO VISIT CANADA
Department of Commerce Will Extend 

a Hearty Invitation.

OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—The 
news of the coming visit ôt Japanese 
merchants to the United Stapes, a re- 
taurn visit by the way of the visit paid 
by United States merchants to Japan 
last year, has caught the e>'e of Sir 
Richard Cartwright, and he is moving 
to get the distinguished Japanese mer
chants to prolong their visit to Am
erica, so that they wilt tour Canada 
also.

Communications from boards of trade 
thruout Canada have been received at 
the office of the minister of trade and 
commerce, urging that the government 
co-dperate with the merchants to the 
end that a proper invitation be extend
ed to I the Japanese merchants, j and 
that their reception be such that they 
will be given every chance to see Can
ada industrially and socially.

In well-informçd circles It is said 
that the Hon. W. L. M. King is par
ticularly anxious that the Japanese 
merchants should see Canada at her 
best.
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EYE TESTS
of the most careful and minute 
character are 
glasses can be properly fitted to the 
sight. Improper glasses do more 
harm than good. They /strain the 
eyes and rapidly Impair 'the vision. 
It is not generally known the ma
jority of headaches, particularly in 
young girls, proceed from defective 
vision. We remedy all this by our 
perfect and scientific method of fit
ting glasses.

necessary before

Rev. Prof. Ed. A. Wicher of the San 
Francisco Theological Seminary, San 
Anselme, California, accompanied by 
(Mrs. Wicher, • arrived In -the city yes
terday after a year spent in visiting 
Palestine, Egypt, Greece, &c. Mr. 
Wicher is a distinguished graduate of 
the University of Toronto and of Knox 
College. They will remain in town for 
about three weeks.

F. E. LUKE,
REFRACTING OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage, Licenses,

159 YONGE ST.
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PROBABILITIES
Moderate northerly winds | 
-fair and cool.

WeedmH. H. FUDGER, 
President

J. WOOD 
Manager.

Store Closes Daily at 
5.30 p. m.

Aug. 11

Clearing Summer 
ShirtsThe August Hosiery Sale

D UY a few new Outing 
Shirts for August--] 

the hottest month of the 
year, and the month when 
shirts are cheapest at this 
store.

M

* v\

^ -1 ¥
V* $4.50 Outing Shirts, $1.98.

* $3.00 Silk ShdrtB, $2.49.
ç $2.00 Outing Shirts, $1.49. 1

_ $1.50 Combination Suits, 98c.

50 only Men’s Silk and Wool Out
ing Shirts, bands only, two hand
some shades of blue, coat style, 
.made by one of the leading manu
facturers in Canada, 14 to 17. Regu
lar $4.50. Thursday $1.98. 1

26 only (Men’s Pure Silk Outing 
Shirts, reversible collars and pock
ets, white Jap and Pongee. Regular 
$3.00. Thursday $2.49.

100 fine quality Outing Shirts, for 
men, in tan, blue grey and pearl 
grey -shadings,. reversible collars 
and pockets. Regular $2.00, Thurs
day $1.49.

À
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25 suits of Combination Under

wear for men, of “Health" Brand, 
lisle thread, in white, ecru, pink or 
blue, perfect fitting. Regular $1.60." 
Thursday 98c.

AndrrWICE a year we send to Europe and re-stock the store with Hosiery.
1 twice a year also we clear out the mills with which we do business over there of 

all there “little lots” remaining from the big “runs” which have been sold.
The August Event for this season is now; prepared. We’ll open the sale to-

Those who have attended former Hosiery Sales in this 
Those who have not enjoyed that experience

*

Some Coats for Men
A UTOMOBILE Coats 
A and Cool Summer 
Coats. Four suggestions 
as to what the Men s 
Store can do for you.

'

morrow- Thursday the 12th. 
store will need no further intimation, 
have a bargain surprise of the first magnitude awaiting them.

Women’s Fine Imported Ltslé Thread Hose; Women's All-wool Black Cashmere Ribbed 
the cloth consists. of plains, silk embroideries Hose, full fashioned, double heel, sole and toe. 
and fancy pattern*, Regular 50c and 60c. Regular value 40c, 50c. Hosiery sale price 
Hosiery sale price Thursday, 85c, 8 pairs $1.00.

Women’s Fine Imported Lisle Thread Hose,
a large variety of patterns an_d colors, in Misses’ Plain and Ribbed Black Cashmere 
plains, embroideries and stripes, checks and Hose, double heel, sole and toe, soft and fine, 
spots. Regular 50c. Hosiery sale price Thurs- Reg„lar 30c and 35c values. Hosiery sale 
day, pair, 20c. price, pair, Thursday, 10c.

Misses’ Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, fash
ioned, double, heel, sole and toe. Regular 
values 40c and 45c. Hosiery sale price, pair, 
Thursday, 25p.

m
-Men’s Auto Coats, In Arte bright 

finished alpaca, to slate 
and tan brown shade; made 60 

buttons close around the 
Prussian collar,

lustrous 
grey 
in. long;
neck, with neat . . .
neat fitting, nicely finished. Special 
value $6.00.

THREE ITEMS FOR MEN.
Men’s Fine Imported Lisle Thread Hose, In 

plain colors, checks, stripes and silk embroid
ered fronts. Regular 45c and 50c. Hosiery 

sale price, pair, 25c.
Men’s Automobile Waterproof 

Coats, In greenish fawn, light 
weight, imported Englieti Paramat
ta cloth, made In regulation style, 
full skirt, neat Prussian collar, $6 50.

Men’s Umllned Summer Coats, "" 
made from an all-wool navy blue

single

Men’s Imported Plain Black Cashmere Socks,
Hosiery saleseamless. Regular 25c, 30c. 

price, Thursday, 18c.
(See Window.)

Men’s Fine Imported Silk and Wool Socks, 
black with sky, red or Xrhite shot silk. Regular 
65c. Hosiery sale price Thursday, pair, 35c, 
8 for $1.00.

Women's Plain Black ‘ Cashmere Hose, all- 
wool, full fashioned, double beel, sole and toe. 
Regular value 40c, 50'c. ' Hosiery sale price 
Thursday, pair, 29c. f

English worsted serge, 
breasted, $3.26.

Men’s Single and Double Breast
ed UnHned Summer Coats, in extra 

all-wool serge,quality Imported 
$4.50.Black Silks at SimpsonsBedroom Set Complete for $32.75

One of the Striking Instances of Our Furniture
Sales Economy

E have been able to se
cure special designs 

r „ this year—designs made to 
our order and exclusive to 

U|j this store. That means that 
Spi we have been able to order 
feig in quantities such as only 
j|P'| the completion of our im- 

mense new Furniture De- 
* partment makes possible.

f 'An example of this ad- 
S vantage of exclusiveness is 

*\ l 1j seen in the bedroom furni- 
Aïyp tune section where we can 
- give you a picked design 

such as no other store lias, at a very remarkable 
August sale saving.

30 Dressera, handsome colonial de
signs, hardwood, golden oak, early 
English or white enamel finish, neat 
and attractive in appearance, large 
British 'bevel mirrors, oval or obç 
long shape, 2 small and 2 large 
drawers, wood knobs. Thursday 
August sale, golden oak or early 
finish $10.75, white enamel $11.76.

30 Chiffoniers, colonial designs, 
golden oak, early English and white 
enamel finish, ^-drawers, choice of 
oval or oblong British bevel mirrors, 
wood knobs, beautifully finished 
throughout. Thursday August sale, 
golden oak or early English finish 
$10.75, white enatriel finish $11.75. *

W/ E ’LL’ illustrate the importance or DiacK siiks o 
W this store and the place they have in this great 
business by a geographical comparison. Canada 
started out with two provinces—Upper and Lower 
Canada. Those two provinces represent dress goods 
and silks in the foundation of this broad business. 
Canada embraces half a continent, but ^Ontario and 
Quebec, the two original provinces, maintain their 
pre-eminence. And to-day likewise this store em
braces nearly all the different classes of merchandise 
in general every day use, but dress goods and silks 
have the honored place in this “Dry Goods House.

Now the most important silks of all are black 
silks, and there is just where we are proudest of ex
celling. We are demonstrating Black Silks to-mor
row- Come and see them.

Simpson’s Rich Black Chiffon Taf
feta Dress Silk, fine chiffon finish, 
pure ySm 
made by C.
France, exceptional value*. August 

■ sale price $1.15 per yard.

Simpson's Rich Black All Silk 
Duchesse Mousseline, guaranteed by 
C. J. Bonnet et Ole and -this store, 
superb, rich, fine weave, specially

Bedroom Papers \
Clearing in Room Lots
2,400 rolls Bedroom Papers, ' In 

tight shades, florals. Regular to 16c. 
Thursday 9c.

1,760 rolls Bedroom Stripe and 
Floral Effects, pinks, greens, yel
lows, Mues. Regular to 25c, Thurs
day 16c.

BEL ROOM MOULDINGS. *

White enamel, regular to 2 l-2c, 
Thursday 1 l-2c.

Imitation oak, regular 2 l-2c, 
Thursday 1 l-2c.

Oak Mouldings, regular 3c, Thurs
day 2c.
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adapted for handsome dresses, 36 
Inches wide, extra special value. 
August sale price $1.44 per yard. 

Rich Black Mousseline Taffeta

Silk, guaranteed qualities, and re
commended for wear by this store, 
pure yam dyed, loom finish, rich, 
fine, deep, full shade of black, 36 
inches wide, unexcelled value. Au
gust sale price $1.00 per yard.

Irish Linen Handker
chiefs 4 for 25c

dye, full 36 inches wide, 
j. Bonnet et Ole, Lyons,

1,000 dozen Women's Ail Linen 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, of very 
fine quality. Regular 10c each, 4 for

f
.30 Washstands," nice size, golden 

oak, early English or white enamel 
finish, one drawer and double closet, 
to match above dresser.' Thursday 
August sale, golden oak or early 
English finish $4.50, white enamel 
finish $7.76. -

30 Wooden Bedsteads, particular
ly handsome pattern to match 
dressers or chiffoniers, golden oak, 
early English or white enamel fin
ish, 4 feet 6 Inches wide. Thursday 
August sale, golden oak or early 
Ehgllsh finish $6.75, white enamel 
finish $5.25.

26c.
I
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A Five-Day Clearance Sale of Summer Costumes
Number 2—Thursday

T ET us remind you of the main facts 
J—* concerning this sale.

i

HISimpson’s New Broadcloths
UST as soon as you can come to the consideration 

of anything so substantial as broadcloth we’d 
like you to look at Some new broadcloths.

We are making an elaborate showing of these new Broadcloth, 
wo veil from the finest Botany yarns; a high satin finish, guaranteed 
to remain after It has been sponged. Complete rang of new shades 
now In stock. Our Broadcloths are from the best manufacturers In 
France and Austria, dyed and finished by the most reliable dyers and 
finishers; guaranteed thoroughly shrunk, perfect in dye, weave and 
finish, and positively unspottable and uncrushable; 54 Inches wide. 
Our price $1.10.

You know that the bigger the quan- ^ 
tity of any one material we buy the lower 
the price Well, that’s the root of the 
matter. AM

J ■
>
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! XXOur Manufacturing Department took such 

quantities of summer goods that everybody who sawf 
the completed dresses in the Cloak Department wdn-L. 

4 dered how we could sell them at the prices we mark- 
a ed them; Well, our regular selling season is about 

over. We gathered all surplus materials on hand and 
had them made up for clearance. Well be content 
if we save the cost of the fabrics. Thursday is the 
second day of the sale. Prices are such as enables 
you well to afford new dresses for August.

K - Mn,

LINING DEPARTMENT.
500 yards of Near si lk Lining in black only, a special purchase, 

excellent substitute for silk lining for waists, coats, etc., and very 
suitable for drop skirts; 36 Inches wide, 15c per yard.

I <i1
Factory CottonRoller Toweling i i

l !(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)

680 yards Crash Roller Toweling, 
Scotch make, all pure linen. Very 
special for Thursday, selling 9 l-2c 
.yard.

(Main Floor.)
750 yards Fadtirv Cotton. 36 in. 

wide, good heavy weight, free from 
dressing, will make good sheets. 
Thursday 8c yard.

M,

fliThousands of Wash Suits and Dresses embody
ing perfect tailoring and the latest “touches” and 
ideas.

y

%»

In the Grocery Store x r ' t

Grouped in six lots.
Lot 1—All at *2.86, regular $6.06 aad $650—Com

prising suits of llnene, In' both striped and plain col
ors, white, sky, fawn and navy; all strictly tailor- 
made, with strappings and bindings.

Lot 3—All at *8.96, regular *7AO aad $6Att—Suits 
of stripes and diagonals. In linens ajid repps; smart 
tailored styles.. In brown, fawn, grey, sky, mauve and

*•
L

2,000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, per 
lb; 22c.

Pure Cider Vinegar, XXX, per 
gallon 5c. '

Beehive or Edwardsburg Table 
Syrup, 6-lb. pail 25c .

Choice Sugar Cured Hams, half 
or whole, per lb. I7c. —

Cross Fish Brand Sordines, 2 tins
V

Imported Macaroni, 3 packages 

Imported Lime Juice, pint bottle

mauve, etc., beautifully trimmed with handsome Cluny, 
lace, on both coat and skirt; every suit thoroughly 
tailored.

Lot 6—*6.65, regular vaines $8A0 to $16.66—This
collection comprises a big lot of oddments, taken from 
our stock of all kinds o< materials, repps, linens, lln- 
enes, muslins, etc.. In white, sky, pink, mauve, eta 
These Include, some very fine styles, and must be seen 
to be appreciated.

26c.

25c.

26c.
Telephone direct to department, 

lain 7841.
Lot 3—$4.86, regular value $16.66—Linen Suits per

fectly cut and made, in plain colors, mauve, sky ’ Nile
touched with ’blade

Lot 4—$5.65, regular value $16.95—A lot of elab
orate suits. In plain colored linens, toblnk, Nile, iky,

36c ASSAM TEA, 28c.
If you are fond of a rich, flavory 

tea. with the English breakfast 
character, this will suit you. Thurs
day, per lb. 28c.

1California Seeded Raieina, 3 pack
ages 26c.

Freeh Flaked Wheat, per stone

pink, etc.; smartly trimmed and 
braids; very stylish costumes.

Lot «—*24*5, regular $3JM>, *4.76 and *050—Î0#.
Girls’ Stylish fummer Suits, of fine quality repp*, 
linens, galateàs, etc., in plain and stripes; these In
clude some exceptional smart New York models, in 
both light and darK^ages from 6 to 14 years old.

Vi
65c.

r\t
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SIMPSON COMPANY,
limitedYork County

and Suburbs
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